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Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
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Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to ; all cases that are vdven up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
Examination at the
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
office $1, and consultation free.
OlBre Hour»-!) «. ru. to 0- p. ui. aplûsntf

wanner.
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J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Ho. 218 Middle Street.
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TrnreliiujK and Commercial I.efifiN
Credit InJtued, available in all lb·* Prin»
cipal Cities of Καιομ«.
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JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST. PORTICO. ME.
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POOR, WHITE fGREENOUGH,
Proprie

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and
tors of

POOB>* MAHriAL OF ΚΛΙI.KOAD*.
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
Orders executed for cash or on
always on hand.
margin.
Correspondence
Interest allowed on deposits.
nvited.
45 Wall Ν licet. New York.
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PULLEN, CROGKEIi k CO,
Bankers and Brokers,

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
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Wxbe to "New Yokk and Iîoston.
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COURSE !
SEASON 1886-87.
AT CITY HALL.
20 ENTERTAINMENTS 2θ

Grand Double Course. American and Foreign ArIltists. Novelties. Orchestral Concerts. Operas.
lustrated Lectures. Headings. Concerts. Lectures
and Miscellaneous Entertainments.
Ticket*, including Renerved Seats,
S-I.OO, 95.00 and *6.00.
Now on sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
dlw
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C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md.. bas dis
covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
in the form of Pills, is the most wonderful nervine
in the world and invariably cures
Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, NervonsncHH. ttleeplessnesn,
Paralysis, Ml. Vitus' Dance,
and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upon
of
the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter
nervous
nerve matter. They are invaluable to all
Dr. Benson's reputation as a specialand
people, treatment of nervous diseases at once
ist in the
all druggists,
gives them a high standard. Sold bv
of price—50c a
or sent to any address on receipt
Howard
box, or 0 boxes for $2.50, Office 154 N.
apr8d6mnrmcTh
St.. Baltimore.

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card
Job Printer
—

AND

—

fltlNTCKS' EXCHANGE,

-2

i.xcliange St., Portland, Mo.

FINE J υ»

ΓΚΙΪΤΪΚΘ

by mall

All orders
teuded to.

or

A

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly at-

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

novlleodtf

MK

iiou. voice, body or mind. Courses for Speakers, Teachers, Professionals, aud members of Society. 48 houm α week. Work adapted in kind
and amount to individual needs, aim aud opportunity. Classes for those out of town, graduates
of other schools, etc. Library ; Loan Fund ; Decree of A. M. to A. B.'s. Open* October 7.
Call lO-I. For Catalogues, etc., address
S. S. CURRY, Ph. d., Freeman Place.
^ι Beacon Street), Boston.
««
Course of Readings by leadiug elocutionists will
with the School for benefit of Endowment

ii

open

Fund.
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Sawyer,537 Congress St.,

Portland,Jje,

LEWISTON BLEACIIEBY

AND

DYE WORKS.

Directors, Jaoob Edwards, W. B. Wood, T.
W. Walker, George Dexter, Thomas Wigglesworth; Treasurer, W. B. Wood; Clerk, J. A.
Walsh.
CONTINENTAL MILLS.

Fair

j Cloudy
F'ir

Threat

The pall-bearers were
Wellman officiated.
Geo. Ε. B. Jackson, Esq., Chas. S. Deake,
Esq., Col. Clus. B. Merrill of Portland; and
Rev. Frederick
Mr. Lombard, of Augusta.
Gardiner, brother of the deceased, was present.
Coes

on

a

Bridal Tour.
[Special to the Press.]
New YoliK, Sept. 15.—James G. Blaine,
Jr. and his bride left New York tonight on
Their destination is not
their bridal tour.
definitely known, but it is supposed to be
It is reported that they
Fortress Monroe.
will spend some time in the South. There is
in the newspapers here
a good deal of talk
about the marriage and the reconciliation
with the respective families. Gen. Martin
McMahon, an intimate friend of Col. Nevins
said the latter submitted to the wishes of
his daughter with the best of grace.

Accident at Sanford.
[Special to the Press.]
Sanfokd, Sept. 15.—Samuel Gerry, foreman of the45anford Mills box factory, lost a
portion of two of the fingers of his right
right hand this morning, while sawing lumber on a small circular saw.
Camdkn, Sept. 15.—Today, in (the yard of
H. M. Bean, Camden, a fine four-masted
schooner, King Philip, 1163 tons, was
launched. She will be commanded by Capt.
J. M. Phillips of Taunton, Mass., where she
owned. Real Penobscot Indiin camp at Camden, dressed in Indian costume, one of them representing
King Philip, stood on the deck of the schoonAs soon as she started, one of them
er.
broke a bottle of pure spring water from
Mount Hope, Bristol, R. I., instead of rum,
in honor of the prohibition sentiment of
About 1000 peoMaine and Rhode Island.
ple witnessed the launching, including the

is

principally

ans, now

owners

from Taunton and Providence.
for

Breaking

Kelley.

UNION WATEB POWER COMPANY.

President,

J. G. Abbott ; Treasurer, W. B.
Wood ; Clerk, J. B. Cotton ; Directors, J. G.
W.
B.
Abbott,
Wood, F. A. Walker, W. P.
Frye, Jacob Edwards.
BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Treasurer,

Jacob Edwards; Clerk, R. W.
Potter; Directors, J. W. Clark, I). N. RichJ.
ards,
Edwards, J. H. Gray, II. H. Hill, M.
Kimball, J. Wentworth Brown.
LINCOLN MILLS.

Clerk, W. I). Pennell; Treasurer, W. B.
Wood; Directors, L. Nichols, W. B. Wood,
N. Cushing, F. L. Richardson, W. P. Frye.
J. Edwards.

Phillips, Sept. 14.—"Bro." Pratt, who
appointed postmaster of Phillips some
time ago. but whose papers were suspended
until after election, received his commission
Monday night, after the poils were closed.
was

Mr. AVills, the rector, Rev. Messrs. Leffingwell, Bradbury, Daltou, Ogden, Pyne and

Blaine, Jr.,

Directors, C. J. Barker, J. Deinpsey, J. W.
Farwell, N. Dingley, Jr., L. S. Shaw, E. F.
Gile, E. L. Davis ; Clerk and Treasurer, F.

sion.

Funeral of Robert H. Cardiner.
[Special to the Press.]
Gaiîdij-έκ, Sept. 15.—The funeral of Mr.
Robert II. Gardiner, a prominent citizen-of
Gardiner, and a leading member of the
Episcopal church in this State, was lield
yesterday afternoon in Christ church. The
attendance was very large and the services
were very impressive.
Bishop Neely, Rev.

C.

FRANKLIN COMPANY.

Clerk, W. D. Pennell ; Treasurer, W. B.
Woods- Directors, Lvman Nichols, W. Ii.
Wood, E. L. Wood, N,"Cusliing, F. L. Richardson, W. F. Frye, Jacob Edwards.

"Bro." Pratt Receives His Commis-

MAINE.

James

Directors, Μ. Ί. Bodin, A. 0. Granger,
Randall Morgan, Seth M. Carter, J. B. Cotton ; Clerk, A. G. Glasgow ; Treasurer, S. T.
Bodin : President, J. B. Cotton.

Clear

the

Came

5» VA/ C

Calais, Sept. 15.—Game Warden French,
arrested Α. D. Puffer, Jr., JJ. J. Puffer and
W. II. Collins, all of Boston, and three Maine
guides, at Grand Lake stream, Saturday, for
breaking the fish and game laws. lie took
the entire party to Calais last night. They
At the
are now under bonds awaiting trial.
time of the arrest, on<*of the party acknowledged shooting one deer and one otter, offering to pay the fine for the same, which was
refused, the warden claiming that they were
liable for several other offences, which they
must settle in court.
Messrs. Puffer and Collins were released
this afternoon upon the payment of 8140.
The Labor Trouble at Bath.

Bath, Sept. 15.—The directors of the New
England Shipbuilding Company of Bath,
that any agreement was
entered into with the employes with regard
to wages after June 1st.
They say that a
proposition was presented by the Knights,
but that no reply was made by the company.
The company deny all knowledge of any
agreement whatever. Two striking machinists, loitering at the depot, were accosted bien acquaintance :
"How goes it today?"

emphatically deny

"Oh, rather hard with us machinists. We
don't feel it fair to have ordered us out. We
have no grievance, and it's too much of a
sacrifice to make for the sake of the wood"How do the rest of the Iron
workers."
"We all feel the same ;
Works men feel?"
board,
we were ordered out by the executive
and had nothing to say about it ourselves."
"Can't you return to work?" "Not without

of
the orders of the board. The government
I predict
the Knights of Labor is all wrong.
will be
that in less than two years the thing
will be
methods
and
Powderly's
changed,
abandoned. There is no justice in ordering
shop
us out. We are at work in a different
We have no
and on different contracts.

grievance ourselves."

Portland ««boot ·( NlrBograph,.
in shorthand and
Pupils thoroughly Instructed
evening sessions.
type-writing. Day and
circular.
Send tor

D. Jordan.

LtRaln.

Eicheljbebger..
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. s. ν

I

DR.

ANDROSCOGGIN MILLS.

Clerk, A. P. Winslow: Treasurer, G. F.
Fabyan; Directors, T. W. Walker, Jacob
Edwards, Charles II. Fiske, E. Pierson
Beebe, Geo. F. Fabyan, Grant Walker, Eben

LEWISTON MACHINE COMPANY.

Clear
Fair
Lt Bain

W. W.

Arrested

NEURALGIA!

fnllnws

LEWISTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
52
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Schooner Launched at Camden.

Stockbridge's

Lewiston

Clerk, II. C. Pennell ; Treasurer. W. B.
Wood; Directors, Nathan Cusliing, E. L.
Wood, Lyman Nichols, Cyrus Wakefield, W.

Ρ
®P3

PEE CENT BONDS GUARANTEE!!
More
Co.

by the Whowalter iHorixa^e
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
are
Companies, Societies anil lrdividual*
this class of securities. Call or
investing in illustrated
address for
pamphlet,

the

Clerk, F. S. Sands ; Treasurer, F. T. Richardson ; Directors, J. G. Abbott, N. C. Whitney, F. L. Richardson, Thomas Nesmith
Lyman Nichols, G. F. Putnam.

30.121
Oswego
Cleveland... 29.93

BANKERS,

of

corporations.
Lewiston, Sept. 15.—The Lewiston corporations held their annual meetings today as

HILLMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Philadelphia. 30.25
Washington.. 30.18
Norfolk, Va. 130.19
Charleston... 30.13
Savannah,<Ju;30.11
Jacksonville.130 lo
Atlanta. Ga.. 130.09

for Savings Banks and Trust
Fundsconstantlvon hand·
eodtf
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Observation.

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

of trade has awarded testimonials to the
master of the schooner Fannie E. Gorham, of
Belfast, Me., for services rendered steamer
Oregon, sunk off Fire Island, March 14th.

B. Wood.

Boston, Mass 30.37
New London 30.28
Albany, Ν. Y130.25

t

10.00 P.

Observations taken at the
at all stations.

186 MIDDLE STREET.

97

3

Cloudy

Maximum ther. .68.4
Minimum tlier....54.0
Max. vel. wind... 11S W
0
Total precip

Place of

Bankers and Brokers

F.

NE

dtf

SWAN & BARRETT,

IV·.

I» M

30.392
5G.1
48.4
76.0

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

OFFICE, 9 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Bath, Sept. 15.—Walter Hamlin, aged 8
years, fell from Sagadahoc ferry slip this afternoon, and was drowned.
A Maine Sea Captain's Testimonial^
Washington, Sept. 15-The British board

Annual
LOCAL WEATHEB REPORT.

Humidity

7

sta-

The indications for New England are
generally fair weather, slightly warmer,
variable winds, generally southerly.

Η. Ν. PINKHAM

seplS

nearly

tionary temperature.

FINANCIAL.

Stocks, Glial Petroleum.

jg the Ked Bridge, an axle under the
tender suddenly broke and dropped on the
track in such a way as to throw the first car
Then the next left the rails,
from the iron.
and the next until five had been derailed.
They ran several hundred feet before the
train could be stopped, and tore up the
sleepers in great shape. The cars were all
loaded, save one, a stock car, which was
thrown bottom side up and considerably
smashed. The others were all smashed and
piled upon and acrosss the track in an indeNone of the freight,
scribable manner.
which was made up of flour and general
merchandise, was greatly damaged, and
strange to say, not a man on the train was
injured in the least.
The down mail train from i>t. John arrived
at the scene on time, but was unable to pass,
and about 9 o'clock a train was sent up from
Bangor and a transfer of the sixty pas sengers and eighty pieces of baggate made.
Drowned.

Washington, Sept. 16.
The indications for Maine and New Hampshire are generally fair weather, slightly

Accident on the Maine Central.
train
Banoob, Sept. 15.—The fast freight
which leaves here at 3.45 p. in. for St. John
It was
was late out of Bangor yesterday.
made up of twelve or thirteen cars nearly
Just after
everyone of which was loaded.
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crost,

WEATHER.

MEDICAL KOOJIN

16,

SEPTEMBER

FROM WASHINGTON.

The President and Members of the
Cabinet.

Washington, Sept. 15.—The thirty days'
dispensation from official care which the
President granted himself in the middle of
August expired today. No word as yet has
been received at the White House indicating
his return this week, and it is thought he
will not be in Washington until about the

25th. It is understood that the President
and Mrs. Cleveland intend stopping one or
two days in Albany and perhaps a single day
in New York.
Secretary Bayard is the lone Cabinet officer
now
in Washington.
Shortly after the
President's return he expects to take a
month's leave. During the summer he has
kept his health by taking long horseback
rides, but lie feels the need of absolute rest
so much that he will be glad when the fatigue
of being in the saddle çan be avoided.
Secretary Endicott is absent so much that
his return at this season of the year would
entitle him to be classed as a distinguished
He has never taken kindly to
visitor.
Washington society. He still prefers the
domestic quiet of old Salem and his New
England associates to the gewgaws ·£ life
at the capital.
Attorney General Garland left Washington
for Hoininy Hill about the 1st of August,
intending to be gone at least two months.
He said he needed to recuperate before entering upon his duties this fall. Solicitor
General Jenks, who is now in charge of the
Department of Justice, says he does not
know when Mr. Garland will return. He
did not have five minutes' conversation with
him before he left, and has not since heard a
word about the date of his return. The
law makes the Solicitor General the head of
the department and equal to the Attorney
Geneial during the latter's absence.
Secretary Lamar has been preparing at odd
times some notes for his oration at the unveiling of the statue of Calhoun, which is to
take Dlace in Charleston some time in November, provided the city gets straightened
out of its earthquake. He will return to
Washington this week.
Postmaster General Yilas has sent word
that he will be at the capital by the latter
part of this week. He has spent his vacation at his home in Wisconsin, and has
promised the people of that State to bring
back the President before Congress meets.
Secretary Manning is still at Watch Hill.
The paralysis which followed the apoplectic
attack is still evident, but it does not interfere with his mental powers at all.
Secretary Whitney is still at Lenox, Mass.,
and his return to Washington is uncertain.
η

uwnu

wan·

The Acting Secretary ol the Treasury this
afternoon issued the 142d call for the redemption of bonds. The call is for $15,000,000 of the 3 per cent, loan of 1882. All the 3
per cent, bonds will be paid now and hereafter until further notice upon presentation.
This is a new feature, and applies also to
the call of August 30 for $10,000,000 3 per
cent, bonds. Interest will be paid to date of

redemption.
An

Ante-Election
Yard

Increase In

Navy

Employes.

The Acting Secretary of the Navy has addressed a letter to the commandants of the
various navy yards, calling attention to the
law of 1876 forbidding an increase in the
number of employes in any of the yards
within sixty days before an election in its
immediate vicinity, without special authority
from the Secretaiy. The circular states that
the law is to be strictly enforced by the presIt will, of course, be
ent administration.
necessary to increase the force at the Portsmouth and Norfolk navy yards, where extensive repairs are to be made to several Avar
vessels, but the additional workmen will be
appointed on a certificate of the Secretary.

Secretary Manning to Retire.
There are but few persons who expect
Secretary Manning to resume his seat at the
His personal friends and
Cabinet table.

those who are in frequent communication
with the members of the Manning family
assert positively that his decision to retire
from the Treasury Department is final, and
lias been unchanged since he forwarded his
resignation to the President. The latter was
and is averse to losing Mr. Manning from
his official family, but he realizes the true
condition of Mr. Manning's health, and
therefore cannot conscientiously insist upon
his remaining. Had Mr. Manning's resignation been promptly accepted when first
tendered there are hundreds of anti-administration people, who, it is claimed, would
have seized upon the opportunity to charge
that there was a political disagreement between the President and his best friend and
most valued political adviser.
As soon a?
Mr. Manning's family physician diagnosed
the case, he announced that it would be almost as much as the patient's life was worth
for him to attempt to tax his brain with the
eare« and responsibilities, to say nothing of
the physical duties, of Secretary of the
Treasury. As much as the President regretted to make a change in his Cabinet, he
was obliged to bow to the inevitable. It was
determined, however, that there was no necessity for hasty action, as Acting Secretary
Fairchild was fully competent to manage the
financial branch of the government. In the
meantime the extent of Secretary Manning s
physical infirmities has become apparent to
all reasonable persons, and he will reluctantly retire from public life.

His Fellow Citizens of Hallowed Tender Their Congratulations.
The City

Caily Illuminated
of the

Honor

In

Occasion.

[Special to

A

Crowd In

Big

Attendance Yester-

Press.]
15-Hon. J. K. Bodwell's fellow citizens
tendered him their
congratulations
Houses were
tonight,
gaily illuminated and in all the principal
streets strings of Chinese lanterns before
the brightly lighted residences, gave the
town a most festive app earance. Fireworks
were constantly displayed and the old cannon, which has figured in many a similor
eccasion, fired salutes from the riverside. At
8 o'clock a procession was formed at the
City Hall, and marched through the principal streets. The line was headed by the
Hallowell band. Two transparencies carried in the ranks
bore the following inscriptions:
"68,500 solid Bodwell men
"Honest labor is king;" "No association
with cranks
"1850-188C, Hallowell, GovBodwell."
After moving over a route nearly three
miles in length, the procession halted in
front of the house of tlie Governor-elect. A
crowd had already collected here and the
JDP.anlfi hart tftlrAn plaooc ολ-Λο law», whore
they could best see and hear. After the
band had played a selection, General C. W.
Tilden introduced Mayor Lord who presided
over the exercises. Mayor Lord called upon
Dr. Thompson to deliver an address of welcome and in a few aspropriate words Dr.
Thompson spoke of the occasion which had
called so many to the place, and in concluding his remarks called for three cheers
for Mr. Bodwell and the cheers were given
Mr. Bodwell was then introwith a will.
ernor

As the newly-elected Governor appeared
upon the steps of the house, he was given a
most enthusiastic reception. The cheering
was renewed and the applause was hearty
Mr. Bodwell spoke
and long continued.
briefly, and at the close of Ms remarks was
again warmly applauded and cheered. Mr·
Bodwell's remarks follow :
Fellow Citizens:
The reception you have tendered me this
evening Is so very flattering that I am at a
loss for language to express to you my appreciation in a manner which the occasion
deserves. Coming as it does from the citiof party,
zens of Halloweil, irrespective
makes It all the more gratifying.
Twenty years ago this month I came
with my family and the
to
this city
people have ever extended to me the
and
of
have exhand
friendship
me
invariably words of
pressed to
I have in
If
and
kindness
encouragement.
return for those kind acts done anything to
deserve recognition of this kind, then 1
have tu say it is all the more gratifying to
me aud I must naturally feel under still
greater obligations than ever to my fellow
citizens.
Never having desired the public offices that
have been tendered me, invariably against
my wishes, I feel that the present occasion
is .certainly a very high compliment, and
especially when 1 have been tendered the
highest office in this State and elected by so
overwhelming a majority. It is a compliment that I feel very much embarrassed at
receiving, and it places me in a position very
different from those who are generally elected to office ; it places me in a position to feel
still greater responsibility and anxiety that I
may discharge the duties of the office in a
manner that the people of this State will endorse, and will be for the greate?t good of
the greatest number.
YVhile I am a Republican and have been
from the birth of the party and I am proud
that this is the case and while I am also
proud of the many great acts of the party,
yet I feel that I am bound by obligations
which will cause me to act for the interest
of all, irrespective of party and my great
aim will be to make my administration one
that men of both parties shall endorse.
I desire to express my gratitude to the
Republicans of this State who have given
me such a handsome vote in* this election,
and I desire also to express my hearty
thanks to those of the opposite party in this
city who have been so magnanimous as to
throw aside party prejudice and give me
I feel that it has not been
their support.
because they have changed their) political
views, nor because they wish to particularily endorse the Republican party liut that it
was done as an expression of their friendship towards jne. citizens of
To all my fellow
Hallowell, as
well as to the many others in the different
arts of the State who have voted for me and
ave expressed to me their hearty congratulations on my election, I wish to extend my
most sineere thanks. I trust
they will
never regret their action.
As I have no further political aspirations
than one term, I am placed in a position to
act independently and unselfishly in my administration, and whatever may seem in my
judgment for the good of the people, I shall
endeavor to promote so far as lies in my
power. I again thank you, fellow citizens,
most sincerely, and bid you a hearty welcome
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Rev. D. Vf. LeLacheur of Portland followed Mr, Bodwell and spoke for about fifteen minutes. lie referred to the campaign
just closed and the victory of the Republican
party and mentioned the formation of the
Third Party. He expressed his knowledge
of Mr. Bodwell's ability and integrity, and

predicted for his

administration

a

success

which should be acceptable alike to the Republican party and the friends of temperMr. LeLacheur was followed by Rev. J. S.
Gledhill and W. F. Marston, editor of the
Hallowell Register and the newly-elected
representative to the Legislature.
After the speaking, Mr. Bodwell received
the congratulations of a large number of his
friends, and the celebration closed after
having been as successful in every particular
as the people of Hallowell, who participated
in the festivities irrespective of party, could
have wished.
A STRANGE CASE.
Dishonest

Clerk

Said

to

Have

Feigned Death.
Chicago, Sept. 15.—On the 8th of this
month William J. Clingen, ex-clerk of the
Armory Police Court, died very suddenly
and was buried the following day. Clingen
was a prominent figure in local politics and

had for several mouths been under indictment for a deficit of several thousand dolThe circumstances of
lars in his accounts.
his sudden death were briefly chronicled in
to the reports
According
the daily papers.
then he died from an attack of pleurisy. A
Chicago paper this morning says that it is
currently reported that Clingen is not dead
at all and that there was altogether too
much mystery and liaste in the funeral arrangements of the alleged deceased. The
rumors were first set afloat by certain members of the Order of Foresters, of which
Clingen was a member, but which he denied
emhaving any connection with when the him.
bezzlement case was brought against
The Foresters claim that none of them were
allowed to see the body even eight hours
after the death, on account of the state of
of
decomposition, so the family and some
the near friends put it. Even the intimate
reman
were
dead
of
the
alleged
friends
fused permission to see the body and so far
as is known no one saw him. A certificate
of death was signed by Dr. Gibson, whose
It
name does not appi ar in the directory.
was because of this certificate that no corof
held.
was
Suspicions
oner's inquest
trickery have reached the city law department and it is understood that an investigation is progressing and that the case against
Clingen will not be nol prossed for the present at least. It is thonght Clingen lias escaped and is in hiding. The plan as exposed
shows that it was his intention to feign
death and submit to being placed in a coffin
and taken to a tomb.
IU

Republican Victory
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Doveb, Sept. Ιδ.—After being out 26 hours
the jury iu the case of Mrs. Mary L. Atkins
of Salmon Falls against Parker A. Lord were
discharged not being able to agree on a verdict. 'lhey stood eight for plaintiff and four
for respondent. The plaintiff sought to recover $5000 for injuries sustained by falling
off a horse from a saddle sold by the plaintiff
to the respondent, the plaintiff claiming the
saddle sold her by Lord was defective, the
straps breaking and causing the accident.
The civil suit for $10.000 brought by Arthur Howes against Libbey & Scales, proprietors of the Daily Republican, for libel,
occupied the Supreme Court all day. The
was that the plaintiff
principal allegation
was termed a cur in an article In the Repubcase
was
The
lican.
given to the jury this
afternoon, who after twenty minutes consula
tation returned verdict for the responent.
Ex-President Lane Held.
Boston, Sept. 15—Richmond J. Lane, expresident of the Abington National Hank,
appeared before United States Commissioner
Hallett, this, morning, and was held in $50,000 for his appearance in the United States
District Court.
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Most De-

A Fine Show of Cattle and HorsesThe Races.

and Senate.
The Latest Returns.

Lewistojî, Sept. 15.—All trains were very
heaYily loaded and the attendance at the
State fair was the largest ever known on the
second day. Twenty thousand people were
on the fair grounds this afternoon.
City
Marshal Guptil has stopped all pool selling
The Governor's Council and
and gambling.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin are among those
Governor Robie, Hon. J. It.
Bodwell and Colonel Clark S. Edwards will
dine with Treasurer Osgood Thursday. The
examination of stock took up all the forenoon, Secretary Dennison gave an exhibition of Walter Wood's harvester that caused
much interest. The races began at 1 o'clock
to give time to complete the 2.28 race not
finished yesterday. The weather is superb
and the fair in every way a success.
Among the Portland exhibitors are J. JFrye who shows plows and harrows as at-

present to-day.

tractive as any. The Portland Commercial
street Agricultural Warehouse Company is
m?""
represented by Mr- A. A. Jft*-*«*"■
aan et Whitney of Portland make one of the
very best displays of agricultural implements.
The exhibit of the Pomological Society in
the main building at the State Fair grounds
President Pope
is the admiration of all.
calls it one of the largest the society ever
made.
The trotting has been fair. The summary:
rUHSH J300—2.28 CLASS.
Stargazer
(ilrnarni.
Gilbreth Maid
Nellie M.

X

llllc—ύ.ϋί,

Λ.OVJ.

The 2.50 class, purse $150, was won by
Time
Oakland Girl in three straight heats.
2.35, 2.44J and 2.38£
The five year old race, purse $100, was won
by Ivanho. Time 2.22 and 2.53.
City Marshal Guptill last night stopped
pool selling, and has stopped chance games,
and fakirs of all sorts.
The managers have arranged with Peter
Seroyeza, a Mexican, to trot a moose that he
captured three years ago and has trained to
the track. He has trotted a mile in 2.15 in a
skeleton wagon.
Seroyeza claims be can
trot in two minutes. The moose will give
an exhibition Friday afternoon.
The beautiful day called out a large crowd
to witness the pulling of draft horses and
oxen. Some magnificent stock was exhibited in the arena, and the pulling match was
by far the most interesting event to stock
fanciers thus far.
The first event was pulling steers, two
years old. The entries were E. L. Bickford,
Lewiston ; E. and E. A Hilton, Anson; J. G.
Fish, Oakland. The committee consisted of
The
Messrs. Foss, Clough and Additon.
pulling was sharp and interesting and inter-

rupted frequently by applause.
The committee awarded the first prize to
Fish, the second to Bickford and the third to
Hilton.
The second event in the pulling matches
was the contest of draft horses, 1200 pounds
and over. The entries were Frank Cain, Lewiston ; Α. Γ. Haskell, Orono ; Libby Bros.,
Embden; C. J. Swartz, Saccarappa; and Os-

good Graves, Wayne.
In point of numbers, age, size and general
attractiveness, the exhibit of Glenarm and
progeny is a very noteworthy one and
attracts much attention. The performances
of Glenarm, both public and private, have
brought him into great prominence this
season, and he is now the leading and sensational stallion of the State. He is by Constellation (by Almont), dam the darn of
Independence, (2.21i, 2.1GJ double), by Gideon
makes a very fashionable pedigree. This,
coupled with his good looks, his fine size,
perfect disposition, his demonstrated speed—
a mile over Lewiston track in 2.23J—makes
him an animal of rare excellence. H· ought
to beat 2.20 on a mile track. He is owned by
C. P. Drake. Lewiston.
The Jeaseys make a big show tkis year.
The Jersey lias always held it own in point
of numbers and attention at the annual
fair, but this year they overrun all previous
boundaries and take the show by storm, so
to speak.
The annual meeting of the Maine State
Agricultural Society will be held in City
Small Hall, Thursday evening, and it is important that there be a large attendance.
President Px-ince anounced last year that
he would decline to serve another term after
that to which he was then elected should
Unless he reconsiders this
have expired.
determination, a selection of his successor
will be of utmost importante. It will be
hard to find a man so good is he, for the
Let the choice of the lext President
be made witli great care if he persists in de-

place.

clining.
THE
A

PRESIDENT'S

Storm Prevents

a

MIKED

LUCK.

Prtposed Deer

Hunt, but He Catches Seme Trout.
Prospect House, Sept. 15—The second
a
a deer liunt haiing proved
failure on account of a storm of unsual violence, President Cleveland totook himself
to fishing once more. The arrangements for
the hunt were complete, even ο the ordering
A lunt, however,
of a G o'clock breakfast.
is in store for them the latter part of the
Mrs.
week in the Tupper Lake region.
Cleveland, Mrs. J-olsom and Mrs. Lamont
to be members of the party
are expected
which will leave the inn foi the hunting
On her former visit tothe Racquette
Liver Mrs. Cleveland trollel for pickerel,
and she was delighted at nulling a sixpounder aboard the boat. Mr.Cleveland believes it will be a treat to al the ladies to
catch some of the pickerel vitli which the
Rrequette abounds, and, as they have all
signified a desire to become "fishermen,"
trolls will be rigged for then» and they can
indulge in the sport while leing rowed to
and from the hunting country.
Col. Lamont and his wife vill probably
not get here until Friday. As the season for
speckled trout closed to-day, the President
determined to make a day of it and, accompanied by Dr. J. G. Kosman >f Brooklyn,
visited Big Clear Inlet in the forenoon and
again after dinner. Together they caught
thirteen pounds of speckled trout, the President having by far the better luck.

attempt at

fround,

A Blaze in Boston.

Boston, Sept. 15.—A fire in the building
at No. Ill Milk street, tonight, caused an
aggregate loss of about $5,000 to II. E. Bliss
& Co., printers, and James A. Henry, bookbinder. The property was insured.
A New Hawaiian Loan.
San Fiiancisco, Sept. 15.—Col. G. W. McFarland, who arrived here on the last
steamer from Honolulu, will proceed to New
York and London in a few days to negotiate

loan for the Hawaiian government. On
the same day that the steamer left Honolulu
the Legislature passed an act authorizing
the placing of $2,000,000 of Hawaiian bonds
on the London market, bonds to bear G per
cent, interest, redeemable in 20 years.
a

Torpedo Experiments

at

Plymouth.

Plymouth, Sept. 10.—It is reported here
that the United States officers, after having
inspected the New England coast for a suitable place for torpedo experiments, have reported favorably on Warren Cove, between
Plymouth beach and Manomet Point, in this
town, as the best position for such experiments to be tried this fall.

For the Charleston Sufferers.
Boston, Sept. 15.—The Charleston relief
fund amounts to $58,892.
Treasurer Jordan today received the following telegram from Mayor Courtenay, of
Charleston : "Boston's munificent contribution of $25,000 has been received. I have no
words to express the thanks of Charleston
for tiiis effort of your generous citizens to
sustain aud lift up their stricken fellow
It will be a .precious
memory for all time."

countrymen here.

Lkwiston, Sept. 15.—The Journal has the
following: We have returns from 377 towns
which voted on Monday for governor as follows:
04,784
Bodwell, Kep
61,011
Edwards, Dem
3,4t!'.t
Clark, i'jolitbltory Party
13,773
Bodwell's plurality
10,304
Bodwell's majority
In 1882 the same towns voted as follows :
07,223
Robic, Hep
58.636
Rlaisted, Dem
1,737
Scattering
8,687
Republican plurality

6,960

Republican majority

This indicates that the Republican plurality this year will be between 13,500 and 14,000, and the Republican majority between
The prohibitory party
10,000 and 10,500.
vote will be about 4,000.
There will be a Republican majority of 40
ni

lue

xiuuse.

The prohibitory paity vote in 377 towns of
16 counties is just about double what it
was in 1882. But this is not the 8,000 to 10,oou claimed in the State.
In Androscoggin
the increase is but 136 since '82, in Aroostook
it has been 393 since '82. Cumberland shows
the greatest increase from 17 in '82 to 562 in
'86. Franklin county has but 65 prohibitory
party men ; Lincoln county has but 135. Oxour

ford county has but 11 more Prohibitory
party men than in '82. The Prohibitory
party has lost 79 converts in Penobscot
county since '82, which news should be
gently broken to Mr. St. John and the Democratic leaders.
Piscataquis has six less
In
Prohibitory party men than in '82.
Somerset county the Prohibitory party vote
is but twenty more than four years ago ; in
Waldo the Prohibitory party has but 102
voters, but 39 more than in 1882. In Washington county the Prohibitery party vote is
13 less than in'82, while in York, Mr. Clark's
home, the Prohibitory vote has gone from
96 in '82 to 268 in '84.
In Vinalhaven, where Mr. Bodwell has
carried on his most important enterprises,
he runs 25 ahead of the regular Republican
ticket.
The Prohibitory party vote for governor
in Sagadahoc county, so far as reported, was
164, Oxford 109, Lincoln 135, Knox 299,
Franklin 67, and Androscoggin 271. Total
iu the second district 1045. As Eustis received 3664 votes in these towns, this would
indicate that he received also about 2600
votes from the Democratic and Greenback
labor parties.
Returns from 89 towns and plantations of
the Fourth District show an aggregate of
18,494 votes against 21,227 in 1884, which
would indicate a total vote in the district
this year of about 30,500, where it was 35,015 two years ago. The Republicon plurality
in the places above reported is 3,075, which
will probably be increased to between 4,000
and 5,000 by the full returns.
The Lewiston Journal has itports from
415 towns, which give Bodwell G6,506; Edwards, 53,251 ; Clark, 3,607. The remaining
tow.ns in 1882 voted: For Robie, 3210; Plaisted, 3,752 ; scattering, 42.
Result in the Second District.
for Conearcelon

Androscoggin county, complété,
gress gives Dlngley, 4,179 votes,
2,440, Eustis 1,369. Dingley's plurality, 1,739 ;
majority, 380.
So far as heard from. Franklin county
gives Dingley 1,678 votes, Garcelon 1,064,
Eustis 84. Dingley's plurality 614, and majority 530. The same towns in 1882 gave only
327 Republican plurality.
Oxford county, nearly complete, gives
Dingley 3,958 votes, Garcelon 2,317, and
Eustis 337. Dingley's plurality 1041, and
majority 704.
So far as heard from, Knox gives Dingley
2,542, Garcelon 1,839, and Eustis 1,083. Dingley's plurality, 700.
So far as heard from, Lincoln gives Dingley 1,773, Garcelon 1,402, Eustis 107. Dingley's plurality 371, and majority 264. The
plurality will be increased to 475.
Sagadahoc complete gives Dingley 2,405
votes, Garcelon 731, Eustis 684. Dingley's
plurality 1,674; majority, 993.;
The aggregate gives Dingley 16,535 votes,
Garcelon 10,393, Eustis 3,664.
Dingley's plurality 6,142, and majority 2,478. The remaining towns will increase his plurality and
majority.
The Fourth District.

15.—One hundred and
twenty-five towns and plantations in the
fourth congressional district give Boutelle
14,303; Lynch, 9,914; scattering, 482; Boutelle's plurality, 4389. The remaining towns
gave 175 Democratic plurality in 18S4. Penobscot county elects three Republican senators, fourteen Republican and two Democratic representatives to the State Legislature. The entire Republican county ticket
is elected by about 1700 plurality, except the
sheriff, to which Brown, Democrat, is elected by about 450 plurality.
Bangou.

Sept.

Oxford County Returns.
Pams, Sept. 15.—Returns from twentynine towns show that the whole Republican
Senatorial and county ticket is elected by
There was some
from 250 to 800 majority.
diversion on County Attorney and Sheriff,
and the Democrats made great efforts to
elect their officers, but Hersey (Rep.) is elected Attorney by about 250 majority over
Kimball, and Wormell, Sheriff by about 300
majority over Chadbourne. Returns from
twenty-seven towns give Hersey 3192 votes,
Kimball 2882; Wormell 3178, Chadbourne
2il7. The remaining towns will give a slight
The rest of the ReDemocratic majority.
publican ticket is elected by about 800 plurality.

The

Republicans

carry five of the seven

representative districts, J. S. Wright, Esq.,
is elected from the Paris district
by 359
majority over Bridgham, (Dem.)
In the Hebron district Z. L. Packard is
elected by 84 majority over Merrill, (Dem.)
In the Porter district Brown (I)em.) is
elected.
In the Fryeburgdistrict T. O. Wiley (Dem.)
is elected by a vote of 350 to 533 for T. L.
Eastman (Iiep.)
In the Hartford district Bowker (Uep.) by
a vote of 025 to 437 for Pearson (Dem.)
In the Dixlield district W. M. Kidder (Bep.)
is elected by over 100 plurality over Smith

(Dem.)

FIRE RECORD.

A Cenerous
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THE MAINE STATE

BODWELL.

In the Newry district S. B. Wilbur (Rep.)
is elected.
Somerset County.
Fakminoton, Sept. 15.—Complete returns
received by the Chronicle from every town
in the county and every plantation but one
give Bodwell 2274; Edwards, 1581 ; Clark, 90.
The Bepublicans electa Senator and three of
the four Bepresentativcs to the Legislature.
A Curious Case.

Salem, Mass., Sept. 15.—A curious case is
reported from Ashbury Grove, Hamilton. A
child had been sick with typoid fever and
duly laid out. After
apparently died and was
some hours one of the family discovered
child
was stripped of
and
the
life
of
signs
its grave clothes, and put to bed. Here it
the
twice
next day was
but
during
revived,
Later it
laid back on the pillow as dead.
of
the bowels
was taken with hemorrhage
and the physician from Salem was summoned. The child is now considered out of
danger, but it will be two months before it
can be moved.

Jay Could's Son Married.
Sew York, Sept. 15.—George Gould, son
of Jay Gould, was married last night to Miss
Edith Kingdon, a member of Mr. Augustin
Daly's theatrical company. The ceremonywas at the country house of the groom's
father' in the parlors of the palace at Irvington-on-Hudson. Jay Gould was there, and
every member of his family was with him.
Miss Kingdon was attended by her mother.
The Sloop Puritan.
Sew Bedford, Sept. 15.—The sloop Puritan came off the ways today. A Boston sailmaker, with a gang of workmen, has been
Her jib and
overhauling her head sails.
alterations.
gaff topsails are to receive some
and will go in
Capt. Crocker arrived today,
she
will
where
probably
her to Newport,

proceed

tomorrow.

Offer of Aid from
Crand Army.

W. M- Hanlon
M. Hendee at the scratch.
of Springfield, MO yards, finished first. Hendee's time was 14.17. The last race was the
three mile professional lap race and It was

FOREICN.

CHARLESTON
the

Chablehton, S. C., Sept. 15.—Two gray
haired, unpretentious looking gentlemen arrived in Charleston yesterday ; one of them
carried an empty sleeve, a record of his sacrifice on the field of battle. Both were fine
specimens of .the gentlemen of the great
Northwest. They were ex-Governor Lucius
Fairchild and Colonel Ε. B. Gray, both of
Madison, AVis., and their mission was one of

Baroness de Roths-

The Funeral of

won

child·
No

Foreign

to

Intervention

Place in

Take

Bulgaria.

Seven Persons Killed by the
of a Bridge.

Falling

London, Sept. 15.—The difficulties witli
the Irishmen in the House of Commons are
developing. They have carried out their
love and mercy.
threat to keep up the discussion on the estimates if Lord Randolph Churchill held his
Governor Fairchild is the commander-into tinisli the supply bill bedetermination
chief and Cononel Gray the adjutant general
The
fore Mr. Parneli's bill was touched
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Times and the Tory leaders are endeavoring
inwas
to
is
to
a
of
but
this
these
of
The mission
obstruction,
get up charge
gentlemen
not
The Irishmen are supportvestigate the situation in Charleston, and to ed warranted.
by one or two old parliamentary hands,
report to their comrades if there
who cannot be suspected of obtrusive tacnecessity for additional aid to this stricken j tics. Two, at least, of the longer discus/»ifv
sions, that on the Barbarilla case and the
heated squabble earlier on Tuesday mornYesterday morning both gentlemen drove ing, were
due partly to Lord Randolph
through the city in company witg a reporter. Churchill's want of temper, and partly to
Fairwhat
amounts
to a breach.
Governor
conversation
In the course of
While Lord Randolph Churchill is the
child said that the object of the Grand Army
leader of the House, he will never be at
The object of his
was purely benevolent.
peace with the Irishmen. They believe him
mission and that of Colonel Gray was to
to be trying to jockey them, and to get unfair
look into tho conditon of things in Charlesadvantages. He, on his side, has an end to
ton and to report to their comrades if there
It was this
secure by getting up an indignation case for
was any need to offer aid.
Luckily, the
the
the English constituencies.
spirit, he said, which had prompted
all the week, or the
loo
the
services
of
to
offer
Brooklyn posts
speaker is not in
would have
Irishmen
chances are that the
veterans to aid in preserving order or for
been suspended. The chairman of the comany other purposes that might be required
mittee on the whole is better tempered and
of them.
holds the balance between the Tories and
All the old veterans, he said, are anxious
the Irishmem more evenly. A crisis will
occasion
are
of
the
necessities
if
the
to know
such as to require additional aid.
just be saved this session.
The bill, though largely overhauled by Mr.
Call for Aid to All C. A. R. Posts.
Gladstone's lieutenants is a larger measure
Commander Fairchild issued the following than Parliament can fairly be asked to pass.
The Tories find that their hands are tied by
address to the members of Ihe G. A. R. last
the préposai to fix the deposit on which to
evening ;
Comrades of the Grand Army of the Repubsuspend evictions at 50 per cent. By much
pressure, the Unionists have been induced
lic:
to promise to support the measure. Mr.
not
With you I have been profoundly touched
Gladstone will probably make s cautious
Charleston and viby the great calamity torecent
favoring the proposal. The Radicals
earthquake. 1 speech
cinity caused by the
have thoroughly identified themselves with
came here as your representative to learn
the Parneliites, but the bill will probably be
the exact facts as to the necessities of the
defeated by not less than 100 majority.
people and to take such action as the occasion might require. The situation is briefly
Funeral of a Rothschild.
as follows : Tne immediate demand for food
London, Sept. 15.—A Paris special to the
is promptly answered by funds already contributed, but there is a class of citizens Times gives this descriptiou of Baroness de
whose house» are more or less shattered,
Rothschild's funeral :
and who have no means wherewith to repair
The remains of that excellent and highly
This class and those who, being
them.
honored lady were taken to the grave in a
houseless, have, nevertheless, suffered loss plain hearse drawn by two horses, as were
of personal
property, require aid from those of her late husband, Jews of the Talabroad. It will be to them a continued camudic Ritual having a religious objection to
The comlamity unless held is rendered.
funerals. Large elms were distributed
doing every- costly
munity here have done Aand are sum
by the different members of her family in
of money
large
thing in their power.
of
token
respect and affection for her. This
is required to do all that ought to be done.
almsgiving is also prescribed by the Talmud,
This condition of affairs warrants immediand
old
fashioned
Jews that almagiving is of
ate and extraordinary effort. I feel confiuse to the souls of the dead, in memory of
dent that every comrade is anxious to do
whom the clnrity is exercised. The coffin
what he can to bring comfort and happiness
was of plain oak,
with very small silver
to the stricken people. 1 therefore request
It is worthy of remark that, contraclasps.
department commanders to call uuon each ry to French custom, none of the daugnters
post in their departments at once to appoint or grand-daughters of the late Baroness
a comittee which shall collect such lums as
were mentioned in the letters of invitation.
comrades and their fellow-citizens in cities,
The collateral male relatives were also omitvillages, and on the farms may uesire to ted. All the Naples, Vienna, Frankfort and
The money should be transcontribute.
London Rothschilds came to Paris to attend
mitted to department headquarters, whence
the funeral. After them walked the clerks,
it will be sent to W. A. Courtenay, Esq.,
domestics,
woodrangers, and others employmayor of Charleston. A committee, coned by the French Rothschilds, and then the
sisting of seven of the best citizens of children of Jewish schools and orphanages
Charleston, will see to it that the money is kept up by the family. There were the puproperly applied to the relief only of the pils
of two Catholic orphan asylums of
worthy and necessitous.
which the deceased lady had beea a generLucius Faibi hm,d,!.. /ΊΙ.!..ί
ous patroness, and there were also twelve
Catholic priests in the cortege. The Orleans
Ια an editorial upon Governor Fairchild's
family were represented by the Marquis de
mission the News and Courier says :
Beauvoir.
"What we want right now is to hold up to
The late Baroness de Rothschild was the |
the Union the glorious fact—equally creditfirst nonconverted Jewess ever received at a i
that
take
and
to
thein
able to them that offer
French court. She was held in particular
—that in God's providence the city whose
esteem by Queen Marie Amelie and the !
very name was synonymous with disunion
Duchesse d'Orléans,but was never in svmpa- I
and strife, however justifiable, is through its
thy with the imperial court.The Grand Rabbi I
poignant misfortunes maac the means of of the Hue des Victoires Synagogue, Zadoc
demonstrating to the republic and to the Khan officiated at the funeral, lie performcivilized world that all Americans are kin,
ed the usual ceremonies in the mortuary
and that this is indeed and in very truth one
chamber and preached a sermon at the maucountry, one people."
soleum at Pere Lachaise, in the course of
which he eulogized the Baroness for her unInterview with Covernor Fairchild.
affected goodness, her sagacity, modesty,
This morning Governor Fairchild and
patience in supporting the ill of old age, and
General S. \V. Crawford of Philadelphia
her generous sympathy with those who were
said that they expected great things of the
afflicted, no matter what their rank, religion
G. A. R. They said that the address issued
or race was.
last night would bring in contributions from
Aid For Charleston.
every post in the Union, and that this action
would bind North and South together as
The despatches which passed by cable beOld
Confederates
are
could
do.
else
nothing
tween Minister Phelps and Secretary Baymuch touched at the brotherly feeling of the
ard relative to the Lord Mayor's land for the
Brand Army of the Republic, and they say
relief of sufferers at Charleston have been
that all sectional hate is forever buried.
published in Loudon, and their appearance
Governor Fairchild says that much money
in the newspapers
as considerably cooled
is needed, and he hopes that all posts will
the enthusiasm of those who were anxious
respond liberally. He expresses himself as to contribute to the amelioration of the disippalled nt what he sees, and says that tress of the stricken people. The city magnewspapers have given no idea of the real
nates feel very sore over Mr. Phelps' attempt
iamaçe and destitution. is directed to the to suppress the sympathy which the English
While the public mind
public always shows through its pocket, and
study of earthquakes, it may be well to know the newspapers express regret that the Lord
that in Abbeville count}', eight to twelve
Mayor .should have offered assistance, sugbeen
there have
miles from Ninety-six,
gesting that it would have been better had
strange and unaccountable noises for the
he waited until the sufferers themselves aplast five months.
pealed for nid, when a movement to rai*e
Henry J. Kinard, some time in May, uioney for their relief would have had a more
stated that the noises continued, and icould
powerful effect upon the sympathies of the
not be explained.
people. Under the existing circumstances
It was suggested that it was either blastthe London papers give utterance to expressing or the running of trains on the railroad.
ions of fear that the relief fund will be altoHe said that they had thought of all these
gether unworthy of the British nation aud
f'om
not
the
noises
did
but
proceed
things,
humiliating to British pride.
any such causes. They were heard over an
No Interference With Bulgaria.
No specarea of eight or ten square miles.
ial excitement was caused, and only a passConstantinople, Sept. 14.—The Powers,
ing inquiry was made. They were evidently replying to the parties' protest against any
of subterranean origin such as they have in
fo · g · cupation of Bulgaria, declare that
earthquake regions or at least that will be
there wilt be no foreign intervention in Bullue opinion uow.
garia. Russia gives guarantees to that effect.
London, Sept. J4—Adispatch from Vienna
ON THE TURF.
to the Times says there are rumors in diplomatic circles at the Austrian capital that reThe Mystic Park Racos.
cent negotiations between the three Emperors have resulted favorably, and thet there
Park
today was now good prospects for an agreement
Boston, Sept. 15.—At Mystic
shortly between Russia, Germany and Austhe unfinished 2.20 class race of yesterday, in
tria in relation to common action in Bulgawhich Kitcfoot and DeBarry had each taken
ria. In regard to the immediate future, the
two heats, was finished, kitefoot winning
dispatch says that it is stated Russia has
the decisive heat in 2.18J, the fastest time of
yielded her plan of proceeding alone in Bulthe race. The summary :
garia and intends now to treat the whole
2.20 class—purse, §1,000.
question on the basis of the treaty of Berlin
2 12 11
A. J. Feek's b m Kitefoot
and submit to the consideration of Europe.
1 2 12 2
James Golden's b g DeBarry
3 3 4 3 3
J. H. Nay's be Onward
Seven Persons Killed.
4 4 3 4 4
J. J. Bowen's br s Pilot Knox
Time—2.20%, 2.2CU, 2.23, 2.22. 2.18%.
Vienna, Sept. 15.—The suspension bridge
over Ostrnwitza river, in the town of Oftrau
The first regular race of the day was the
in Morovia, collapsed today, while a squad2.27 class, with three starters. Following is
ron of Uhlans were riding across. The
the summary:
Uhlans and a number of spectators who were
2.27 CLASS—PURSE $1,000.
on the bridge watching the soldiers were all
2 2 111
James Golden's br g Bijou
1 13 3 3
precipitated into the river. Seven persons
Charles Yapp's b g George Lee
3 3 2 2 2
were instantly killed, one of whom was a
F. Martin's b g Kifleman
Uhlan and many were seriously injured.
Time—2.24V», 2.21·,%, 2.261,i, 2.27'/a, 2.28%.
The 2.23 class, with five starters, brought
Bridge Collapsed and Four Persons
all
the
heats
out some good trotting,
being
close. Six heats were necessary to complete
Drowned.
the race. The summary :
15.—Albert bridge spanSept.
Dublin,
2.33 CLASS—PURSE, $1,000.
ning Logan river, at Belfast, collapsed today
John S. Turner's b m Breeze
and thirty persons were thrown into the
4 4 1 4 1 1
Medium
river four of whom were drowned.
4 12 14 3
W. E. Weeks, b g Col. Wood
1 3 3 2 3 2
J. J. Bowen's b s Don Carlos
A Diocese Divided·
Frank Meelian's b g George A.. .3 2 4 3 2 2
L. W. Russell's blk m Bessie
Rome, Sept. 15 —Diocese of Albany, N.
S Γ> distanced.
Sheridan
Y., has been divided. The new Episcopal
Time—2.26, 2.22y3, 2.23'/a, 2.26%, 2.24 Vb, seat will be at Syracuse, with Verv Rev. P.
2.28y2.
A. Ludden as Bishop.

[existera

1

]

Odd Fellows' Excursion.

Chicago, Sept. is.—A very large excursion party of Odd Fellows will leave here
Saturday morning for Boston, over the Chicontract
cago & Grand Trnnk railroad. The

with the company calls for 00 Pullman and
Wagner sleeping coaches, 50 regular passenger coaches, and 20 baggage cars. The
first section of the train will leave at 9 a. in.,
and the remaining sections every twenty
minutes thereafter, until the entire party is
The Grand Trunk Company
on the move.
will clear the tracks of all other traffic as far
as possible, and fast time will he made to
Niagara, where the first stop will be made
for breakfast, the following morning. After
arranging for rrduced rates, 75,000 circulars
were sent out to the whole western country,
at
asking the various orders to rendezvous
start
Chicago, and from here make a grand
received
already
The
responses
for Boston.
indicate that from 8000 to 10,000 of the fraChiternity will assemble and pass through
cago.
40

A Suit for Damages Settled.
Franklin. Sept. 15.—The damage ease of
Henry Pollock of this town against the town
of Woonsocket, Κ. 1., has been settled by the
claim
payment of §500 to Mr. Pollock. The
was for 82000 for personal injuries by being
inwas
run
thrown from his carriage, which
u-'
norrloap hofnnainff t.n WnnTïSOfîket.
A Very Sad Accident.
Detroit, Ark., Sept. 13.—Yesterday a
twelve year old sun of Joseph Morse, while
bathing in a pond, was seized with cramps.
His brother Henry sprang in to his rescue
and both were drowned in the presence of
their mother, who fainted and when restored
became a raving maniac.

California Officer Deposed.
San Francisco, Sept. 15.—One of the last
acts of the Legislature was to depose Charles
Judd, the king's chamberlain, whose unthat the dismissal
popularity was so marked
for general rejoicing.
was the occasion
Major Curtis Junker, collector of customs,
succeeded Judd in office.
The Puritan Sails for New Bedford.

Cohasset, Sept. 15—Capt. Aubrey Crocker

of tin* sloop 1'uritan left here tliii morning
the
for New Bedford, where he will join
t to conyacht and sail her round to Newpoi
test in the citizens' cup race on Satu day.

Foreign Notes.
me majority w ηιιιηκα»
in
cursionists
England have started homeward earlier than usual.
Sir Charles Dilke has returned to London.
It is already announced that he will re-enter
public life as proprietor and editor of a Loudon newspaper.
The French Republic of Paris publishes a
telegram from London today which states
that England meditates a grand coup d' etat
and will proclaim Egypt a British possession. She will, however, adds the Republic,
do nothing until she has sufficient force at
Alexandria
It
Cholera is gaining ground in Austria.
is the worst at Lie, a village near Agram.
Of the 'MO inhabitants of the village, 90 have
been stricken and 28 of them have died almost immediately. People distrust the doctors and conceal the sick as long as possible.
Tills

season

The

Springfield Bicycle

Races.

15.—The
Sept.
Springfield Bicycle Club had good weather
of
their
bicycle tournafor the second day
ment on Hampden Park. The event of the
day was in the very first race, the fifth heat
for the one mile world's championship race,
between the professionals Ned Wood and
W. M. \Voodslde. The former won by several lengths in 2.32, beating the world's reThe
cord for the mile run in competition.
next race was the sixth heat in the chamSpkinofield,

Mass.,

pionship of the world contest and it was between Hendee and Rhodes. It was a walk
The five
over for Ileudee, who won in 2.35.
mile amateur lap race was won by A. B.
Rich of Brooklyn, who scored 111 points,
Caskell second. Robert James T. N. Eck
and Horace G. Crocker contested in the
mile
professional tricycle race.
three
Crocker won with Eck second, time 9.41
This is the first American professional record for three miles. The five mile promaThe contesteur lap race was next called.
tants were Kluge, Adams, Stone, Rhodes,
Howe, Burnhain and Ives. Rows won every
lap with ease, finishing in 14.35, with Rhodes
second in 14.30. The seventh heat of the
world's championship race which came next
with Prince and Crocker as contestants, was
The three mile amawon by Prince in 2.44.
tuer tricycle race was won by Rich in 9.57.
Fred Wood and Woodside were the only
scratch men in the three mile professional
The scratch men
handicap bicycle race.
soon overhauled the leaders and on the last
lap Wood and Woodside were leading.
Wood finished first with Woodside second,
time 8.36. The five mile promateur bicycle
handicap race had seven starters, with Ceo.
■

by VVoodside.

Wisconsin Democrat·.
Sept. 13.—The Democratic
Mauisox,
State convention today made these nominations: Governor, Gilbert A. Woodward of
Lacrosse; Lieutenant Governor, J. D. PutJohn C. Ludwlg;
nam; Secretary of State,
Treasurer, John A. Johnson; Attorney General, G. W. Bird ; State Superintendent of
Schools, Edward McLaughlin; Railroad
Commissioner, James Meehan ; Insurance
Commissioner, John Kerrell. The platform

opposes mob violence or lawlessness In any
form, abhores all sentiments that favor or
lead to anarchy, denounces the Republican
camparty for attempting to conduct this
paign on the riot issue, and says the attempt
trie
in
to retain a Republican supremacy
as a
State by representing the laboring class the
that
dangerous element is a confession
dare accept real

longer

no

Republican party
issues.

A

Faise

t\uinu·.

Nkwpobt, R. I., Sept. IB.—The city that
current
stirred tonight by a rumor
with sudden
James Gordon Bennett had met
from the
denial
death. An authoritative
excitement.
New York Herald quieted the
was

CENERAl NEWS.
The New Kngland Water Works aseociatien visited Lawrence, Mass., yesterday, and
were welcomed at City hall by Mayor Bruce.
The visitors were then conveyed in barges to
the Pacific mills and inspected the water
works system there. At 2 o'clock the visitors, with many prominent citizens, sat down
to a banquet in city hall.
The elgth district Democrat» yesterday
nominated Ex-Mayor John J. Donovan of
Lowell, Mass., for Congress.
A despatch from Sedalia, Illinois, says
that during the last four weeks several employes of the Missouri Pacific railroad have
been discharged for taking an active interest
in the election to Congress of Representative
Heard,to whom it is understood they are vioopposed. On the day of the primaries
lently
at wlilc» a majority of Heard delegates were
elected, the heads of different departments
of the railroad shops handed to the employee
Moore tickets, and informed theui that the
company desired Moore to be nominated.
The men, not desiring to lose their positions,
voted their tickets and were retained in the
company's employ. Master Mechanic McCabe, however, refused to do so and was

discharged.
BASE BALL.

England League.

The New

POilTLAHDH, 2; BHOCKTOJÎS, 0.
The game at Brockton, yesterday, between the Portlands and Brockton» was the
finest seen there this season.
played an excellent fielding
home team were unable te fatbôWi Madden's
delivery, and the visitors' hits were so scattering as to be productive of few runs. The
work of both catchers and Reams' two assists to the first were the features of the
game. The attendance was 400. The score :

Bo^^lube

rOBTLANDS.
AB. B. In
TB. ro.
υ
ι»
4
2
3
4
1
1
1
1
4
Ο
1
ο
1
Ο
Ο
Ο
2
2
3
0
1
1
υ
0
3
115
3
Ο
Ο
Ο 14
0
1
1
3
1
3
1114

(ialllgan, If
Kearns, rf

Wheelock, ss
llatlield, 3b
sbeffler, cf
D'Rourke, c
Slioeneck. lb
Madden, ρ

5pence, 2b
Totals

2

29

Brosnan, 2b

McCarthy,
Burns, rl

U

Carapana,

lb

8

9

ΒΒΟΟΚΤΟΝβ.
ΑΒ. Β. 1 Β.
0
4
0
4
Ο
1
ο
ο
4
3
Ο
Ο

Coughlin, 3b
Pattoo, ss

A.

27

21

ΡΟ.
8
3
1
1

TB.

0
1
Ο
Ο

20001

Cudworth, cf

Leahy, ρ
Burke, c

Totals
Innings
Portlands

3
3
3
2

ο
Ο
Ο
0

υ

0
Ο
0

ο
ο
Ο
0

8
3
Ο
4

28

Ο

1

1

24

».

Ο
0
2
Ο
2
Ο
3
Ο
Ο
ο
10
Ο
0
»
3
4
1
β

Α.

Β.

4
0
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
20
ο
ο
ο
Ο
Γ>
1
2
1
18

3

234Β6789

1
1
0

οοοοοοι χ— ί
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Time—1 hour 30 mln. Bases
Hatfield,
heftier. Campana,
ttolen—Kearns,
Hudworth.
Passed ball—Burke.
First base on
jails—Purtlands, 1 ; Brocktons, 2. First base on
ïrrors—Portlands, 1 ; Brocktons, 2. Struck out—
I'ortUuds, 2; Brocktons. 3. Double plays —Martlet·, Spruce and Shoeneck. Lett on bases—Portanus, 4 ; Brocktons, 3.
Brocktons

Umpire—Lynch.

HAVERHILL·.

AT

IlKYertallis
Blues

«

It

a

m

2
0

021
0 01

υ

m

m

m

*%.

10000— «
0000— 1

Base lilts— Haverhill*, 7 i Blues, 6.
tlaverhllls, 3 ; Blues, IS.

Errors—

THE STANDING.

The following is the standing of the club*
in the New England League:
■SI

s

Si »!
Clcbs.

Portlands

..ill 12: » 12 11 M u
i,2i
..111 13 10. u 55 ου:.011
it
8i
llilO 13 45 1*3] .483
8: ft1 ft ...I 6 11 45»4|.478
4t 5112
01 .10 38186 .4'-3
8
δι
7
9
31 8» 34η

| 8|

Haverhill*

Lynns

;

Brocktons
lAwrences
Bostons

j

Gaines lost...

..

21

|34|35|48

j
49I47|58
..

Cames Yesterday.
5; Philadelphia», 3.
hits—Bostons, 12; Philadelphia.*, 7.
rors—Bostons, 5; Philadelphia.*, 4.
At New York—Washington*, 3;
Vorks, 0. Base lilts—Washington.*, 11 ;
Vorks, 4. Errors—Washlngtons, 2;

Boston—Bostons,

i'prks,

1.

Kansas
City—Détroits, 14;
Base liits—Detroit*. 20;
3itys, 2.
At

Base
ErNew
New

New

Kansas
Kansas

Errors—Détroits, β ; Kansas City s,
(Morning.)
At Kansas City—Kansas Cltys, 7; De-

Oitys,
t.

5.

;roits. 5.
ceits, 7.
>.

Base hits—Kansas Citys, 12; DeErrors—Kansas Cltys, 4 ; Detroit*.

(Afternoon.)

At St. Louis—Chicago.*.J 4; St.lLouis, 2.
Base hits—Chicagos, 7; St. Louis, 3. Errors—C h icagos, 1; St. Louis, (i.
At Philadelphia— Athletics,Π ; Louis villes,4.
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyns, 3.
At Staten island—Metropolitans, 3; Ciosinnatis, 3. Called on account of darkness.
At Baltimore—Baltiinore-Pittsbm g game
yicvoutcu.

υy

lato-

At Salem—Salems. 4; Manchester*, 5.
Notes.
Before the Portlands started for Massachusetts on their present trip. Mr. It. ¥.
Somers, the hatter, offered Manager Spence
a silk hat if his team should win four
games
out of the six to be played this week. The
Portlands have already won three games
and Mr. Spence will probably get his hat.
The Princesses of England.
The eldest daughter of the Prince of Wales
Is named Louise Victoria Alexandra Daginar, writes Mrs. Sherwood in Wide AwalB.
She was born Feb. 20, 1867. Victoria Alex■ttuit·

vqptaain

rutin»

mai, win

uiy u,

18G8, and the youngest princes», Maude Charlotte Marie Victoria, was born in November,
18G9; so they are very near of an age, and
the eldest, then 19, was the oldest bridesmaid of her Royal Aunt Beatrice at the recent wedding.
What has been the home life of tliese.cliildren "bom in the purple," do you ask ? In
the household of a great prince there are, of
The little
course, servants and servants.
baby has a nur.se, and an under-nurse, and a
dresser and two other attendants. She Is
carefully watched and a bulletin of her
health sent daily to the queen, and a thousand great ladies and noble lords are interested in the announcement of her
baby ailments. A duchess makes a low
curtesy when
she enters the royal nursery, to the unconscious little thing; and as the children
grow
up they are treated by all, outside of their
nearest kin, as if they were something better
than human clay. It is. to an
American, a
surprising sight to see this perpetual bending of the knee to a little child or a youth.
They have always kept early hours, being
up at 5 o'clock in Summer, and dressed in
llaunel suits for calisthenics.
They breakfast on plain food and have an
early dinner
at two. They are very
carefully
taught in
music, and required to obey their governess.
They have a talent for languages, and enjoy
going to see their grandmother in Denmars
because they can talk Danish.
Kuyal girls never go to school of
hut they have no end of teacher- and course,
lessons.
Charming as are the prince and princess with
their children, they are by no means indulgent. When Prince George was reputed as
Ins studies

neglecting

at the naval school the
prince sent word that he was to
be
dis-

charged, exactly like any other student, if
he fell behind.
A lady who had lived long at Windsor describes the daily life of these
young royal
girls as very much like that of other people,
except that they are far more industrious, and
are kept more closely up to 13 ; at
that age they
are allowed a glimpse of the
life,
which is all around them, uiagnttleeut
are thenceforth
trained carefully in etiquette and the observances of royal courtesy.
Presently tbev are
allowed to go to the royal dinner table,'then
to a drawing room, an ι so on.
Karli is always accompanied by her governess, later
on by her companion,
who is
generally
French.
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the ward clerks.

bubble eoulil nut grow faster
nor disappear quicker than the oft-recurring
European "war cloud."
Λ liig soap

So one ean claim that the Argus has not
Jn the issue of
done its duty this election.
yesterday morning it elected Colonel King
by a plurality of six hun-

county attorney
dred and fifty.

for tin- citizens' Cu|> that the big'
yacht will race next. The trial comes oif
at Newport on Saturday, and the l'uritan,
Mayflower and Galatea, all three, are to son!<ml. Lieutenant llenn is not satisfied to be
beaten by one of the best yachts in America ;
he must be beaten by two of them.
it

i

for
Augusta, in Georgia, is a paradise
strikers. The city council have appropritelief of
ated one thousand dollars for the
in consecotton mill operatives who are idle
which they began themquence of a strike
labor
selves. It is not often that a city finds
troubles so advantageous that it is policy to
pay

a

premium

on

them.

One hundred families in Lowell and Lawrence
have announced their intention of goingback
very soon. The Jesuit order have promised
to send one of their most eloquent members
to New England at an early day to explain
In
the advantages of the new settlement.
Lawrence α club has been organized for a
year for the purpose of assisting such Canadians as desire to return to Canada. But
this movement is receiving little encouragement except among the old
The
people.
young men who have grown up in New England are satisfied and are doing well.
They
will probably remain and become New Engenders.

it has lieen discovered in Boston that tlic
Mayflower, in the last race with the Galatea,
did not do lier best for the first half of the
course, either becau-i lier captain felt suthe
preme confidence, or to avoid spoiling
contest by leaving the Galatea too far astern.
This discovery of the Boston people is

Hampshire

THERE IS NO DOUBT ΤΙΙΛΤ IT

by (he system.

PENOBSCOT CHOOSES Λ SHERIFF.

Bangor Commercial.
The majority of over 500 against the Republican candidate in this city means among
other tilings that Bangor is not ready fo"
prohibition yet.
A

STOUT WHITNEY SHOUI,I> IlEAli.

Springfield Union.
Secretary Whitney has purchased designs
for naval vessels from English and French
builders. .Somebody should tell him about
the race between the Yankee Mayflower and
»

English

than any other,powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contaius 110 cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cool» Book free.
Ituniford Cliemiral Works, Providence, H.

Springfield Republican.
As for the Democrats, those in Maine are
rather below tiie average in brains and leadership. Their candidate for Governor was
no help, and the disgust of the fishermen at
the lack of spirit in the State department
has hurt the party along the coast.
CONGRATULATIONS FOR ME. 1ÏEED.

Albany Journal.
The only real struggle in the State was in
tin? First congressional district, where Thomre-elected by a larger pluas 15. Keed was
rality than two years ago. This result is
Sir. lïeed
cause for sincere congratulation.
is acknowledged by Ills opponents to be one
tlic
ablest
men in Congress.
of
I
A LESSON FOR IIAYARI).
Hartford Post.

A GRI:AT ROW
Ν. Y. Tribune.

the matter.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR

STOVES, RANGES ANO FURNACES I
Announcement Σ

Fall

! Magazine.
Daniel Manning, who is spending a few
days in Buffalo, is the recipient there of the
kindly attentions and congratulations of
why everybody, irrespective of politics.

Boothbay, there is very good reason
Aeirricans do not go near Chaleur, lie says

friends
pronounce Vice-President
Hoxie, of the Missouri Pacific lîailroad Comthat he went into Paspeblae harbor to repair
Over exertion durand get « ater. Instead of being allowed the
pany, a very sick man.
ing the liprlit last spring has probably caused
privileges guaranteed him by the treaty, he liis illness.
It
was ordered to go to sea within a hour.
It is a singular fact that no one was killed
would be interesting to know what excuse
; in a house during the earthquake at Charlescan be offered for such a
performance. ton; and it is equally remarkable that
Captain Kemp, of the Province town schoon- wooden buildings stood the test much brtter
than those constructed of brick »nd stone.
er, Pearl Nelson, gives a similar experience
The white citizens of Fort Worth have apwith the customs officers at Anchat, N. S.
pealed to the courts for an injunction reHe had been to the Grand Banks, where he
It was about midhad lost one of his crew.
straining the alleged extravagant and unseemly fervor of the African Methodist
nigl:t when he dropped anchor at Arichat.
Several of his crew, who were natives of the Church in that city. The St. Louis GlobeThe
Democrat describes this as an effort to deplace, took a boat and went ashore.
termine just what measure of vehemence is
next morning his vessel was seized for landjustifiable in an attempt to accommodate
ing men before entering at the custom house. Christianity to Texas conditions.
he
which
two
hundred
He was fined
dollars,
The Baron de Charette, a noted French
paid. Then he asked permission to land a general, was a passenger on the French
of
the
man
who
barrel of Hour for the wife
steamship La Normandie which has arrived at
Ile ofhad perished on the Grand Banks.
New York from Havre. The baron comes of
fered to pay duty on the flour, but the ofHis grandfather, who
a military family.
ficials would not let him land it on any conwas a Chouan chief, was one of the royalists
ditions.
Captain Kemp has arrived at who defended La Vendee and Bretagne
take home
He comes to this country to
Provincetown in a state of great disgust.
his wife, who belongs to thePolk family of
The fishermen are naturally asking how
Tennessee.
long these actions are to continue, and
The Queen of Portugal wears the Paris
no
other
caii
devise
whether Mr, Bayard
life-saver's medal. In 1871 she was bathing
our
fish
surrender
of
remedy than the total
with lier two sons, Charles and Alphonse,
markets to the Canadians.
aged eleven and nine years, at the watering
place of Cascaes. A big wave carried off the
OUR FRENCH CANADIANS.
two children, and the Queen boldly swam
The sea was running
A movement lias begun among the French
out to their relief.
which
of
New
high, and the lady and her boys were nearly
Canadian inhabitants
England
lost in the surf, when the lighthouse keeper,
may result in a considerable migration of
seeing their danger, dashed into the water
these people back to Canada. For sometime
and succeeded in bringing all three to the
shore in safety.
the increase ol the Canadian French populaChow-Ju-Tien, a Buddhist priest of high
tion in New England has been a matter ol
interesting comment, botii among the native standing, who is also a doctor, has come
from San Francisco to New York to live
born people of New England and the French
themselves. Not long ago a French Canadian
among his countrymen in Chinatown. ChowJu-Tien claims to have superhuman powers.
newspaper ol Lower Canada delighted its
In China it is the practice for the doctors to
readers with a prophecy of the conquest
receive pay as long as their patients are kept
which their race is to make in New England.
in good health. The priest tliinksthat many
The subject was suggested to the mind of
of his countrymeu here know too much for
the Kamick editor by the death of » certain ilim to adopt the home custom, so lie will
woman. Marianne Leveillce, who departed
charge by the visit. He iias no cue. but
This is the mark of
wears his hair cropped.
tin." life at the agi· of ninety-one years, after
his rank. He is a graduate of the Canton
five
hundred
nineand
"to
left
society
having
Buddhist College and of the Hong Kong
teen children and grandchildren, of whom
Medical School. He comes to New York for
three
fourth
are
of
the
the especial purpose of preventing convergeneration,
forty-six
sions of the Chinese to Christianity.
hundred and eighty of the third generation,
eighty-three of the second generation and
There is no doubt that
nine of the first."'
the French editor was right when he asserted that such a record as this would create
"wonderment in Yankee households." The
conclusions, however, which he deduced
from this instance of the vigor of the French
than
Canadian race will entertain rather
In fifty
alarm the people of New England.
years, according to his bold statement, tin
most of the States of Maine, New 11amρ
-hire, Vermont, Masschusetts, Khode Island
and Connecticut will be "Canadianizrdfoi
"the hardy race of the North is to pour from
His

land, and that they are continually increasing. it is impossible to tell just how numerous they now are. statistics of population
generally deal only with those actually born
in foreign countries, disregarding entirely
the mumbers who, though born in this
country, still hold to the language and
customs of the land of their fathers. The
last census, however, gave for all the New
England States but Maine the numbers of
the people who were themselves born in
ISritish America, or of whom one or both parents were from there :
Connecticut
2:i,43G
Massacbuset ts
157,248
New Hampshire
34,113
Khode Island
24,158
Vermont
41.500

on!) require to be seen to be appreciated. Our far famed "NOVELTY" steel
FURNACE, simple in construction, durable and cheap, not excelled by any other Furnace. Best of Gtty
References. All these goods guaranteed. Also agent for the GARLAND OIL STOVE, "The World's Best." I
shall keep constantly on hand a general assortment of such other goods generally found in a First-class Stove
Store. Job Work done to order and in a workmanlike manner. Fepairs a specialty. Please call and exaτIne
the sbove gocds, all to te sold at the Lowest Living Prices. Remember the number,

are models in themselves, and

Total

dtf

TELEPHONE

OF*

*

"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to he of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesoineness and efficiency."

BICHAitD (

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST.
During the month

of

aue.'i

August the store will
p.m. Saturdays.

We oiler the

look upon themselves as exiles,
rather than as the conquero'rs of a new
country, as some of the papers back In Canada boast.
Several leaders in Massachusetts, who have given the
attention,

subject

exerting themselves to draw tlie French
back to Canada,, that there, in their old
home, the people may build up a Mew Franc.
The agitation lias1 begun in Lawrence and
Lowell. About two years ago a number of
men sent ugents to Canada to sec what steps
could be taken tu start such a movement. By
advice of members of the Jesuit order they
acres of land in the Lalievre
purchased
and La Bouge valley of the Prov ::ce of Quebec. Here they intend to found communities
of French Canadians from New England.
are

eud[£

Call

DAVIS &

These

Examine

and

sepO

TONIQUE

THE

(ANGELICA TONIC).

READY

Priée,

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all Disorders Resulting from an Abnormal
Condition of the Stomach.

60

PARLOR

Satchelor's Celebrated Hair

Dye.

KSTARUSKED J831.
Best in the wnr d.
Π hi πι I ess I Reliable! In·
HtatitHneous!

pointment,

No (1 is apno

rfdicnloiui

tinte remedies the ill effects of b:irl dyes; leaves
the hair soft mid beautiful

Black

or

plunatory

Brown.

Ex-

circulars

sent

in sealed enve.
postpaid
lopes, on application, mentioning this paper. Sold
by all druggists. Applied
by experts at

Bitchelw's

Wig Factory,

SOEutlOUiSt.,N.T.Citj.
eod&wlynrm

Direct from tlic Boston Theatre.

ÛHÂNFRAU

II KMT OF

new

and of (he Latest

prices i'roni

properties, &c., under
agement of A. B. Anderson.
Prices 75, 50. 35 cents. Sale of seats commences
Wednesday, Sept. 15.
d4t
sepi:;
costumes,

AROUND THE WORLD IN A CHARIOT OF SONC.

$7.00

Nobby

New am!

—

Style*, itaa^in;

in

Line of

Clothing!

Tiie Finest Line of

Entirely different entertainment each evening.
γ·»

"

?

BENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
All tlic Latest

Styles

ni

Neck Wear, Collar? and Cuffs, Cloves, &c.

St., Portland, Me.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Manager,
da

BUYERS

iiasne Called nr3.

el»., §6.00 per dozen.

<lôt

GRAND EXCURSION and REGATTA
—

England.

A sure relief for Distress after
; will restore Lost Appetite in a few days ; contains all the
-cicmrmrirorIngestion in an elegant and palatable
form ; Convalescents from Fever or other sickness
will find in this an invaluable companion ;
Aged
People in a debilitated condition will fincl this a
mild Tonic and gentle Stimulant; purely vegetable in its composition and prepared with the finest
California Angelica Wine, it is the best Tonic in
the market.
Do not confound the Tonic with ''Bitters", but
remember it is a regular prescription, scientifically prepared, and placed within the reach of all.

MERRY, The Hatter,

of 50 cts.

our superior new Sunday School
Song Book, Songe of Promise. (35 cts.) and our
High School Song Book, Song €3 -«««insr. (60 cts.)

For Sale

by All First-Class Pharmacists.
—

PREPARED

ÎS

BY

—

munuiuuiui uifc,

vu·)

AVENUE,

3S0 ATLANTIC

BOSTON, MASS.

aug20eo(12m

OLIVER DITSON &
au 17

e

Hotel,

237 MIDDLE STREET.

wants of the trade.

sepldl\vteod3w

H.

W. RACE & CO.

and

IIis ί
>1.11,
file afc our
ive it r.
ς ortice. Should you desire
^ to advertise in any papers,
^ it will pay yon tc write its
for an estimate. State how
much, how lontf, and where
For
ν',' you want toadvertiso. send
v,.J ten «-« nts wo will
'>--/#ν>ϋιΗ0 complet** directory oi
American newspapers,
Won ο together with much
valu a hie Hi formation
for advertisers,
MATES FKISE.

O.S. GOSSE, bos®

Newspaper Ad vug Agency.

Magee Furnace

(wam's mm,
with all repairs for

same

may be found at

immediate side·
1—House and lot at No. 41 Vine street, near
Bracket!, now occupied by Warreu P. Chase.
The lot is about 29x80, 2 story house and L about
70x20, containing nine rooms, with good cement
celler, heated by steam.
2—House and lot at No, 33 Cushman street,
now occupied by William li. Milliken.
Lot about
60x95, two story house and L, containing nine
rooms, well built, iu good repair; a convenient
and attractive house and very pleasantly situated.
3—The tine brick house at No. 342 Spring
street, now occupied by John S. Wilson, with
Ilerlarge lot 87νϋΧ227, adjoining the late T.
sey's grounds; two story house with French roof
and two story L, containg 15 rooms, thoroughly
built and iu excellent repair, and one of the best
situations in town: large stable, well furnished
with watei» ejc. ; about 70 pear and fruit trees;
small cold grapery.
Further particulars will be given on inquiry of
the undersigned, assignee in insolvency of Wilson,
Chase & Milliken, individually and as partners;
and the
mgr be examined at any time.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, Assignee.
au21
dtf

ences, and Mechanical or Surgical Appliances."
Therefore it is unreasonable, and absurd, to attempt to restore health by administering poisons.
I shall endeavor to give health to the sick, by
means which preserve health in well persons.

S. J.

TENNEY&DONHAM'S
12 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

a»gl7

eodlni

PLUMMER,

No. 19 Greea Sticci.
Office hours from 3 to 0 p. ni.
seplEiUw»

HEALTH

—

Si- Ε3-ΰ-£3ϋΕ%ίΙ»

WEALTH

a^zuxxamama

labor, and money. No cooking, stickElaeticlty. stiffness
ng, blistering, or trouble.
Ask
,nd gloss pioduced.
Gives Troy finish.
our grocer for Starchine.
Sample free for letter
T21Ë
GEO.
tamp. Made and guaranteed by
?OX ΝΙΑ Κ I'll €0.« iûuciunnli, Ohio,
eodlmnrm
sepll
time,

Portlanel for

SCstale

houses and lots

dwelling
iu the most desirable parts of the
11IIΕsituated following
offer for
three

city for

private residence,

we

partnership heretofore
heetween
Ι Μ ΓΙ.Ι.ΚΤΤ & LITTLE lias existing
been dissolved liy
limitation. Alldel'ts and dues will lie paid and col·Ιο1>»
Little·
lected by Χ·
<"■ C. MÏLLKTT,

Dut wealth
other Injurious
must ardent connoisseur.
». ». SJLKEPKK Jb CO.,
11 South Mnrkt'l Nlrrot, IloNion.

yl3

TThSSly

please
S6pl4

hereby

rain κ

wars destroy
ΠΛ Ι'ΛΛΛΛ

in Corsets, Hosiery and Underwear.
for
Mme. Demorest's Patterns and Sewing MaAgents
chine. New Patterns just received.
and
Greater efforts than ever will be put forth to

8i;Ic,

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTMSillP.

ïou can't afford to get through vour next wash
lay without using

aves

Dcnirable

BScaï

iu

The living «stem may receive its needed
supply of strength, and health* from Nature's materia
medica, which consists of Air, Light, Tempera-

use

dtf

STARCHS^E !

,

Bargains

Sale—In Insolvency·

Drug remedies produce drug diseases, and add
to the impurities, and obstructions, which causo
the disease for which they are administered. Consequently, a patient's vitality is constantly diminished,—and acute diseases made chronic,—by their

aatirjaiaaijn.

may 10

Asss^iicc's
Valuable and

X.JOHN LITTLE.
shall continue the Dry Goods business at the
qtand. No. 510 Congress street, under the style of
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.
August 24th. 1880.
1

augûCdtf

our

customers.

Τ lie owner of «α Mining C'lnim
Ail 1LW which has "Ore
iu ni«ht" valued at SI4T,*38, assays from which
$IO© to $450 per ton in Gold, ask for give
Capital to further develop the same and put it
upon a
paying basis by the erection of suitable machinery,
&c. Will sell an equal one-half interest tor $£0,O'.MK the money so obtained to be placed in trust
or otherwise secured tô the
purpose above mentioned. For full information, principals onlv address
WM. II. SPOON UK,

WltHTCft

Uri*tol,

AXLE

1

F8AZEK GREASE
1ÎEST IN THE

WO.ttLI).
(let the Genuine.

Sold

everywhere.

AjDVK RTISEHS.—Lowest rates for advertising 111 1000 good newspapers sent
free. Address GEO.
HOWELL
CO., 1ϋ
Spruce St., Ν. Y.
sep4eod«Siwlm

TO

and 1ΙΜΤΙΙ.Λ treated with

out the

use

of

tlie knife

or-

detention from business, also
all other diseases of the Rectum. Cure guaraiited.
WM.
liKAD (M. 1>. Harvard 1342)
and ROBERT M. READ (M. l>. Harvard 1876),
UvnnM HouMf, IVo. 175 Treuioui Ni.. Bonton.
Reiertmces given. Consultation free. Sen I

for pamphlet.
Office hours, 11 Λ. M. to 4 P. M.
Ν. B.
Office closed from August 7th to 18th
(Sundays and holidays excepted.) febl3eodly

—

First
for the

2'rogranauir ot Rnccn:
Itaee— Four Oared Amateur Working Huai»

Championship

of New

England ;

Entries :

No 1, Cumberland No. 1 and No. 2 crews;
Prize, four Gold ¥edals valued at §100. Second
Race—Double Working Boat race; ttrst prize *80,
second $20; Entries arc O'Donuell and Davis, Conley and Donohue, O'Brian and mate, Payne and
Buckley, and Webber and mate. Third Kaee—
Junior Single Amateur; f.rst prize elegant clock,
second gold ring; Entries, J. Itandall, M. Ciarey, J.
Morgan, P. MeDermot, and F. Buckley. All races
disrowed under the rules of the N. A. of a. O. ;
tance two miles.
Dancing music by Grimmer.
Football, Swinging and other amusements. All
entries f»>r races and privileges of grounds must be
made to I). E. Bowen, No. 513 Fore street. Tickels from Portland to the Lake and return, Adults
GO cents. Children 40cents: Westbrook. Adults 60
cents, Children 30 cents. Tickets for sale by mem·
Trains leave Portland at 8.35
hers and at depot.
a. in. and 12.40 p. m. Excursion train 0.30 a. m.
and 1.30 p. m ; leave Westbrook at 8.65 and 0.50

sepl5dlw

m., 1.00 and 1.30 p. m.

NIGHTS,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 20 and 21
FI A Σ

FUN !

THE RENOWNED

HOWARD
ATHENAEUM

STAR SPECIALTY COMPANY,

OF BOSTON.
of the Best and
'II Most Expensive Stars U
/II
-v
v
obtainable.

,|A

DON'T MIS- THIS LAUGHABLE PERFOR M A M E.
I'riccs

75, 50 and 35 cents.

Friday, September

17.

Sale ol seats comseplStd

V. M. G. A. COURSE.

Illustrated
EIGHT ENTEKTAINMENTS.
Course tickets
Lectnres. Concerts, Headings.
wMh reserved seats, $3.50 and $2.00, according to
i.ication. Iteserved seats for the course to members of the Association, 50 ct.s. and $1,00. The
full list of entertainments, dates, and time of
opening sale of course tiekets will soon be announced. The course will begin in October.
dlw
sep!4

GRAND OPERA
js3E3^.sorsr !

at CITY HALL, Oet.7, S, 9, and
by 111 ο famous

Matinee,

Κ©*» or»

Ideal OperaGompany
65— PERFORMERS—65

strongest and most complete English
Opera Companies in America. I «Uni Chora*,
Mpccial Strnery, IVew t'oniuniCM, Β ileal
Orchestra of £! ISoaIou lUimiciaui. and the
following celebrated artists in the cast:
~?lllc. Zellc de Lrmmhi unci Miwi TZnric
Stone, sopranos.
I1IIU·. Louise Viublnueli and Mii« Agite*
11 <i a cotton, Contraltos.
i?Ir. 'if oni Karl and iVr. \f. II. Lawlou,
one

of tlie

Tenors.
jflr. Cleaueitt ilainbridgr and Mr. W. SB.
Baritones.
ITlr.
Juan Jforavrmki and Mr. IV. Si.
Clarlt, ]£i8sofP§ and M. II. C. Baiuabcr.

ZtlcDoaald,

Tho following Operas will be presented:
TDVUiDAf EVENIHG, OCT. 7,
H a 1er y'a

*ï F Ο

WOES and JL

IVIaid of Honor !
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 8,
JDontzetti'»

IN TUE OEItiiXAL

A D I A A S

R. 1.

;

AT

LAKE;
SEPT. 21, 1886-

TUESDAY,

-3 ;nchcs wide,

Full line of Centimcri Kids ; also a nevy 5-button Real Kid
at $1.25 ; the best in any market at the price.

Electricity. Magnetism* Exercise, Rest·, Kood,
Drink, Bathing Sleep. Clothing, Passional Influ-

WE frk

and Extent any Former One.

season.

A Card to Invalids.

Respectfully,

Variety

Real Turcoman Table Covers $3.00; less than hair pr^cc.
Job lot Jersey Jackets just purchased at a great sacrifice.
Seal Plush Cloaks at special prices to early purchasers.
We invite special attention to our New Dress Trimmings
and the finest display of Handkerchiefs ever made at this

-··

ture,

Jul» Btli, and
July 7tli, for

514 Congress Street
PHOTOGRAPHER,
dtf
jlyl»

The

eodti

sep4
1"

PORTLAND BELTING CO.

Having disposed of our business as above, and
you for past favors, we cheerfully recommendthe new firm to your patronage. Mr. G.
H. Foster, the proprietor* has had an experience
□f thirty years m the manufacture of Leather Belting and will give his personal attention to the

in

bargain.
Black Spanish Cuipure Lace Flouncing,
$2.50; usual price about $3.50.

P. S.—Special attention given to repairing belting and covcriiifl; pulleys. Satisfaction guaranteed m price arff workmanship.

thanking

BROS.,

a rare

sonal attention to the details ot our business we
intend to produce the best grade of work, and our
prices will be as low as is consistent with the cost
of manufacture.
We respectfully solicit your patronage and assure you that when youar î in want of Leather Belting, Lacing, Rubber Be/ lug, Packiug or Hose,
All orders
yon cannot do better than to try us.
and inquiries will receive our prompt attention.
Yours Truly,

Card.

ΐΡΗκκΗί

Black and Colored Satin Rhadames $1.00; regular prce
·
$1.25.
24 inch Black Satin Rhadames $9.75; former price $2-50;

own

in

Portlaml Belling: Co.
Telephone Connection.
Portland, Sept. 1st, 1886.
Dear Sirs-Having purchased of Messrs. II. W.
llace & Co. the Leather Belting business, lieretotofore carried on by them at No. 135 Middle
Street, we beg leave to state that we shall continue the business at the old stand, and by strict per-

PORTLAND,,

SPECIAL SALES FOR A FEW DAYS.

Hats, and also lias a large
Massachusetts,therefore has the Best and
Factory
Most Stylish Uoods and at the lowest prices.

Manufactures his

uosion.
>d&w2w

ATTENTION !
Fine views mailc of Hie procession
of the Drummers on their clam bake
sale at the studio of

Exceeding

—

SEliAOO

TWO

COMMENCING TO-DAY.

before you purchase that

OF

CUMBERLMD ROWHHJ ASSOCIATION !

mences

Look and Remember

ORÔÏi\ GALAXY,

good and large collection of Reed Organ Music, selected and arranged by W. V. Sudds. 40
good Marches, Galops, Waltzes, Rondos. Schottisches, etc., and 17 popular songs, covering 96
sheet music size pages, yet sold for the very low

price

3

TURNER

Ailmi^ioB^ ('In.

PORTLANDTHEATRE

A.T

HATS

GROUNDS.

MONDAY, SEPT. 20.
BOSTON BLUES, SEPT. 22, 23, 24, 25 and 27.

a.

GRAND EXHIBITION

ΟΊΡ

m

.·

BASE HALL

PORTLAND

Dirigo

to be found Last of Boston.

—

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, Sent.
20, 21 and 22, at H p. m.

—

Children's

AT

*

$30.00.

to

Lecture, Songs and Splendid Illustrations

sepM

208 MIDDLE STREET,

NEPTOIBER 1*1.

fer 15 Year*.

A Miicccmm

powerful company, with appropriate scene 17,
the man-

A

Lynns vs. Portlands!

FALL SUITINGS

sep4

Alilii

(loQirdino, in

CHESTNUT ST. Μ. Ε. CHURCH,

codtf

FREO R. FARRINGTON,

A

•the only perfect substitute f°r Mother's
Invaluable in Cholera Infantum
milk.
and Teething. A pre-digeBfed food for Dyspeptics· Consumptives, Convalescents.
Perfect nutrient la all Wasting Diseases.
Cfei'd
Requires no cooking. Our Boole, The
free.
and Feeding of Infants, maJled
DOLIBER. GOOD ALB & CO.. Boston, Maeci.

TuTh&S&wemnrm

ST.

FALL OVERCOATS!

Goods !

Teachers of Singing Schools who examine this,
the last of Mr. Emerson's series of successful
class-books, will generally concede that it is, in
some degree, superior to any of its predecessors.
The elementary exercises, the graded easy tunes
for practice, the part songs or glees, and the
church times, anthems and chants, all excel in
their selection or arrangement.
With its happily chosen title, good and interesting music and generally attractive character,
there is good ground for hope that it will be the
"favorite of the season."

COMMERCIAL DRUMMERS

jlvia

m: shut oily, fkiday, sept. 17.

the

Hatter,

MIDDLE

197

sepll

Bosion & Portland Clothing Co.,
7

!

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Manufacturers and Retail Pealers,

NEW SINGING CLASS BOOK BY L. 0. EMERSON

—AND—

.INVALIDS

The

at Lowest Possible Prices.

am524

V,

NAT ΓΚΟΛ

PHILIP PHILLIPS.

COE,

pmcs.

strictly

!

•

THE ROYAL SINGER !

TRADE PROCESSION

INFANTS.

WFDXIHDAY A1VD IHIBMDAV,

FUST !

FOW8ALE BY ALL GROCERS
nrmdly

PIRATES OF PENZANCE!

On Saturday cliilChildren'.·! Afternoon
uren will be admitted to arty part of the
hall for the small admission,'10 crut»,
t Jrand Ochestra and Full Chorus. Reserved seats
can l>e secured at Ira Stockbrldges Music Store
dlw
sepll

The Clothier and Furnisher, under Falmouth

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.
marlO

nciiDiv ahu rrttu iv,

OWN DELIVERY.

210 MIDDLE ST., UNDER, FALMOUTH HOTEL.eodtf

J.SO.
1

Crane! Festival of Operas at
Popular Prices, IOc, 20c, 30c.

iATIJBDAY ΤΙΛΤΙΛΚΐ:,

TWENTY-FIVE FIRST-CLASS HAT FACTORIES.
SILK HATS MADE TO ORDER FOR *3.00. TRUNKS
WE 1U N 01 Κ
AND BAGS IN GREAT VARIETY.

School begins in Portland Monday, Sept. 13th, and we have made
bountiful provision for ALL THE ROYS. Knee Pant Suits, Long Pant
Suits, odd Kuete Pants, Long Pants, &c., &c.

ΛΛ7".

,.

PINAFORE

FOR NEW STYLE HATS, TO-DAY, CALL ON CDE,
THE HATTER. HE WILL OPEN NEW GOODS FROM

Boys' and Children's School Suits.

253 Middle

CÂRTLAND,

1ΙΛ F ,1

CTTY

BILLEE TAYLOR!

COE
25
!I
THE HATTER.

in ail sizes.

SIZES II to 2,

seplliict

»ltl, 18β«5.

Wednesday P. M., ■indie*' :?Ini»n«*<'. Admission ViOc to any part of the Hall.

25

and
We have taken between 800 and 1000 OVERCOATS, ULSTERS
tliem on our counand
winter
last
from
over
placed
carried
REEFERS,
at prices that
ters at prices that are about bare cost to make, and many
in
are
These
Men's, Young Men's and
are MUCH LESS THAN COST.
a
and
is
grand opportunity if one wants to
Boys' and Children's sizes,
now. We do this merely to make
an
Overcoat
to
η
save
littlemoney buy
Men's
new
of
coming in October 1st.
stock
the
goods
for
large
way
from
are
and
to
$20.00,
Winter Overcoats range in price from $4.0i>
retail
lowest
anywhere.
the
prices
$3.00 to $8.00 under
YOUNG MEN'S OVERCOATS from $3.00 to $20.00. Extra good
bargain; $2.50 to $5.00 under price.
ROYS' OVERCOATS, ages U to 17 years, $5.00 to $15.00.
CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS, ages A to 11 years, $2.00 $10.00.
REEFERS for Men and Roys in same proportion.
250 Men's and Young Men's Fall or Medium Weight OVERCOATS at
the owes! manufacturers' prices, for this month only.
BARGAINS in Men's FROCK and SACK SUITS in Fall and Winter

in

$1.50
Misses' Ρ bbie Goat Button, C, D and Ε width, only
1.50
Misses' Pebble Goat Button, Spring Heels, only
SI.00 and 1.25
Misses' Grain Button,
$1.00, worth 1.25
100 pairs Giiild's Grain Button,
$1.00 and 1.25
Boys' Lace Shoes, Heavy,
$100, worth 1.25
Youths' Lace Shoes,
1.50
Youths' Fine High Gut Button, only
Please

SALE

o£ every Description, all

following Special Bargains

THE BEST BARCAIN IN THE CITY.

SPECIAL

TO CONTINUE THKOUOH SEPT. OXM'.

Weights

Missed and Children's School Shoes.

sus

ones

be closed at 6.15

SCHOOL SHOES !

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. P.

This was about one-twelfth of the entire
of the five States in 1880. The
proportion lias probable increased (luring
the last six years. What proportion of these

gives no returns.
These people, with their own newspapers
and tlieir own churches, realize that
they are
becoming an important element. But the

POTJMD.

OBPiTS

25

Eating

Endorsed for its Purity and Heaithmlness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.

Uemnnher the Maine Central railroad runs tliat
reetiy to the Fair Grounds. landing passengers
the very entrance. thus saving passengers annoyance anil expense ef transfer from Lewiston.
lWYSON ΤΙ ΓΚΕΚ.
tien1 Manager.
F. Ε JSOOTHBY,

IOL.ANTHE

ST.
Workmen in the Windows,
CHOICE.

the

Carried Over from Las! Season,

THAT

FINE CREAM NOTE PAPER

population

older

LOT

LARGE

A Ν OT Η Ε R

are

1'or the wee It,

C. II. Kxowltow, Manager.

MIDDLE

OVERCOATS

ESIXOII-AJNTGWES

270.515

British Americans are French cannot be determined exactly, but it is very large indeed ;
so large that the figures
undoubtedly give a
fair idea of the abundance of French Canadians in the live States. For Maine the cen-

GREAT

p ate

in lew

cellence.

.Mom2:iy 1,'iib, and

fiale

ou

WILKINSON OPERA COMPANY !

OF CHARGE.

FREE

HATTERS,

©r*IL¥

Store with

the

Look for

GLENWOOD PARLOR STOVES

Rcinriiiber

The Standard of Purity and Ex-

TIcki'lM

IBIDAV AND

22322

The Glenwood Β and New Eimwood Ranges,
and best workup
variety of styfes, and pronounced by the leading practical stove mo lo be the finest made
Round
ana
Our
η
the
market.
Square
Range

Used with Great Suceess by Many of

its frozen loins intu the country circumjacent
to it on the South, a population which will
assuredly displace the, present decadent
and less persistent type of humanity."
This editor is evidently au enthusiast on
the subject of the prospects of his peopleNevertheless the fact remains that there are

ter 00 cents.

Commencing Monday, Nrpt. 13,

THE

Successor to 0. W. FULLAM, wishes lo call attention to his line of goods, *iz:

in a

IRONED

R. F. SO MERS & CO.,

CHARLES AUGUSTUS WHIMS, érrêrr-

FOR
Τ lie l'resideut is expected at Washington
i next Friday or Saturday.
Senator Evarts lias so far recovered from
injuries received Aug. 25 that he is able
j his
out.
ι to ride
Miss Clara Bartou is going to write an acI count of lier life awl work for Lippincott's

customers the benefit of the manufacturers', wholesalers' and jobbers' profit.
Do not be deceived by others advertising as being manu! îturers, as they are

BLOCKED AND

HATS

SILK

OUR

I.

Tli&M&wnrmly

jy8

scpl5

The fisheries question widens daily. Canada seizes American fishing schooners on
her eastern coast : Dominion boats are captured in return by the United States in Alaskan waters ; and now the French have signalized their start in the business by arresting a lot of English fishing boats off Folkestone. If the trouble spreads there will be
nothing left for it, presently, but to call an
international congress of fishermen to settle

Railroad announces trains

:

Leave Portland s.iiOa.m., 0.30 a.m 12.80 p.m.»
5. !" p. in. ;u'<! 11.15 p. in. ; Congress Street « 38
m.. 11.24
»"·· 12.43 p nu, 5.10 p.
a. m.» «> ;
12.40 p.
p. m. : WiMxlforils #.42 a. in., 0.45 a. in.,
Î1.2H
.".24
m.,
rn.,
p.
^

A Silk Hat Brush Given with every Silk Hat.

Galatea.

LEADERS, DRAINS AND BAYARD WANTING.

follows

requires less shortening
t

—

14th, 15th, 16th, art 17th, 1886.

The Maine Contra!

Horsfords $7 SILK HAT FOR $5.
our

JIT

—

;ts

We buy the raw material and make our owe goods, thereby giving
must lose it.
Others are compelled t*> pay these piollts, and the customer
of us.
not. We can save you GO ccuts to §1.00 ou every Hat you buy

IS.

MAKE STATE FAIR

SEPT.

OUR ADVANTAGES!

Providence Journal.
The success of Congressman Iiccd, of
Maine, ought to be grateful to those Democrats who respect a gallant and able opponent.

propose

The commander of the Canadian cruiser
Conrad writes to a Halifax paper from the
Bay of Chaleur that the entrance to the bay
is guarded so ciosely that American schoonHe
er cannot enter without being caught.
adds that hardly a Vankee fisherman has
Only one has put
been seen in that region
into Port Daniel, the harbor at the entrance
Now,
of the bay, during the whole season.
according to the story of Captain Heed of

And the Only Ones Entitled to the Name.

Preparation, made by the only prpees1' tlj.it
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritions and strength-giving phosphates required
is Prof. Hosford's Bread

Toronto Globe.
We appear to be seizing American vessels
to show liow smart we are, and releasing
them to show how generous we are.

The Democratic Secretary of State lias a
fair offset to the discovery just made by
to read between the lines
ι good opportunity
of the Mi··:"· election returns, exactly what
the English people, that the Galatea is conNev,
nd
the
people think of the misersidered a slow boat at home.
able poli··
allowing our fishermen to be
The Republicans of New Hampshire lm\e persei-Mi -i i-y the Canadian authorities without offl ll pi» test; and of attempting to
nominated their ticket, and are ready to beforce upon them a treaty commission which
selected
bavé
shall be formed in accordance with the
gin an active campaign. They
wishes of British Minister West.
as their candidate Hon. Charles 11. Sawyer,

the licpubilciHis of New
to elevate him.

IΜΓ THE WORLB

NOT MUCH GENEROSITY.

a

of Hover, a practical woolen manufacturer,
who began his apprenticeship at the age of
sixteen, lie is now president of the Sawyer
Woolen Mills Company, of Dover, one of the
largest corporations in the State of New
Hampshire, lie has served in both branches
of the Dover city government, and was a
member of the State Legislature in 1869 and
1870, and again in 187Γ, and 1877. He is 4(i
in
years "f age, in the prime of life, and
fitted for the high ofliee to which
*:W..

wVE AftE HATTERS !

THE BEST B<

CURRENT COMMENT.

the

A descendant of the Charles Carroll,
Declaration
the
who was a siguec of
of Independence, is ta marry an English
baron, it is lamentable that George Washington left no female descendants for the
scions of the House of Hanover to shine up
to.
American beauty and wealth, with
American yachts, have about done away
with revolutionary bitterness.

JII!»rEI,LA.VEOlS.

V fJ
& «SUR.

R.
Also

iporfsrs,

mTl ïiDAV MATINEE,
ISarnicoi's

VICTOR, tliS 8LUEST0GKING!
HATITBDAÏ EVENING,

Ce

MIAEUAL mm Vi
VBOJl

IIAKItlflW. JUIS

!

OCT. V.

Fiotow'·

MARTHA !
SEASON TBCEiETW to tho Four Opera*.
Kleftcrved, $Ι.3(Τ, $!j.OO,
according to location. Sold at S lock bridge's Sat
ti.day tuorning at i> o'clock. First come, first
iervt:tt. Only sca^on tickets sold at opening sale.
Evettiuj Tickets, ISc«ervc«l,75c aad!$l,00.
On sale >Vednesdayy8ept. 22. Librettos ami Books
of the Operas now <Λι sub.· ; also Packet Finn of

Cllf

Hall·

I

seQiedlw
·"

»

»

N· w)+ AVB-

"·

·-··■·

*v·»

tcU'ltUk
w-.vsjor Adver·
'c«:y of MtwN.

Ρ ΚIOSS.

THE

THURSDAY' MORNING, SEPT. 10.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
70 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. It. Depot; Hodgson, 96% Portland St. ; J. B. Blake, 559
Congress St. ; Costello, 7 Exchange St. ; Gilpatrick,
47 Middle St.; Jewett. 504 Congress St.; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts. ; Lanagan, G6 Oxford St.; Chisholm,
109 Congress St.; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St.;
Sheafe, 243 Congress St. ; Koss, 193 Congress St. ;
Beards worth, 87 India St. ; and of Clilsholm Bros',
agents on all trains running out of the city.
Auburn.Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Hiddcford, F. M. Burnham.
"

Fairlleld,

daiiv:
Boston

Stack,Ole.

11. Pierce.

WIT AND WISDOM.
was rather proud of her skill
fond of
very
in the liair-cuttlng line, and was
nine
showing it, much to Johnny's disgust. Being
barber.
the
toi»at«onize
he
was
old
disposed
years
was
mother
making the
The other day, when his
the terrible
preparations which usually preceded
the laughmake
him
was
to
knew
ordeal which he
ing stock of his playmates, lie remarked :
cut tohair
have
not
to
I'm
my
going
"Mamma,
day."
"What do you mean, Johnny?"
I'm really afraid. It's
I can't allow it, ma.
dangerous."
What 011 earth are you afraid of, child?"
"Why, mamma," said the precocious youngster,
backing into a comer, "I'm surprised at you.
Didn't you ever hear what happened to Sampson
You ought
because he let a woman cut his nair?
to read your Bible."
s

mother

tremblings, nervous
headache, cold hands and feet, pain in the back,
and other forms of weakness are relieved by
Carter's Iron Pills made specially for the blood,

Palpitation,

nerves

nervousness,

and complexion.
mother to lier first born.

"No, Willie," said a
it is
You can not go out and play this afternoon,
too warm. I'm afraid it will make you sick."
"That's just the way, mamma, you keep me
from keeping my word ; and yet you tell me never
to tell a story."
"How can my command to keep you at home
this afternoon cause you to tell a story?" continued the mother.
"I promised Charley, who lives in the next block
that Î would come down right aftnr lunch and
If 1 don't go, I'll break my word
with him.
and he won't believe me any more."

play

Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment
longer. It is not necessary. Carter's Little Liver
Pills will cure you. Dose oue little pill. All

druggists

sell them.

of
Hay Fever Sufferers·-The number
people annually afflicted with this most annoying malady seems to be greatly on thé increase.
*
*
*
The editor of this journal is an aimual victjm, aud with a view to discover a specific,
Of these, "Ely's
lias tried numerous remedies.
Cream Balm" is by all odds the quickest and most
satisfactory, two applications greatly allaying the

usual symptoms in the nose and eyes. We would
recommend its use by all subject to hay fever,
aud we gladly bear unsolicited testimony to its

efficiency in our own
—Media, Pa., lie-cord

*

case.

*

*

*

Fond Father—How is this. Charles? Your standlow.
ing at the last examination was very
Charles—Yes, sir.
reason?
is
the
F. F.—What
C.—Well, those old professors went and asked
a lot of questions that I could not answer.
Beware of frauds.
Lydia E. Piukham's
fame is

world-wide.

Be

you get the genuine

sure

Vegetable Compou.id.

Its

■-

real old game?"

"Pa, say : is euchre
"Idon't know, James; what makes yeu ask
such a question as that while going home from
a

I didn't know, Pa.
C,''Weli,
that when the

But the minister he
poor man couldn't go it alone
the Levite he passed and the Samaritan ne assisted, So I didn't know."

said

Dr.

Soule's Pills

purely vegetable,
effect thorough.

are

tlieir operation, in

mild

111

"When I was in Paris," said an English lord,
"I had a dancing master to whose instruction I
did small crédit. The man was very civil, and, 011
taking leave of him 1 asked if I could be of any
service to him in London.
'Yes, milor,' said he, bowing. Ί should take it
never
as a particular favor if your lordship would
"
tell anyone of whom you have learned to dance.'
Ladies why suffer hi silence when you can ottaiu sure and permanent relief by using Lydia E.
Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound.
cap this

'•Hello, Cephas! going fishing in a fur
weather?"
"Yas, Boss. My ole straw blowed overboard,
an' de ole 'oman 'lowed I jes' ez well take dis one,
what wouldn't ; an' when I mention de heatuess
fnr all
uv it, she say she reckon ef eoons kin w'ar
kiu."
seasons, fishermen, an' uuder varmints
Frauds.
The gigantic success of the "Moxie Nerve Food'
lias called out a horde of cheap, fraudulant imitations. They do not contain a particle of Moxie's,
Their
though they may have a like flavoring.
who sneak
proves their wortlilessness. Men
for
market
a
steal
behind a decent reputation to
such stufl, would rob your hen-roost and pick your
label,
on
botlle
the
is
Moxie's
pocket. See that
and you are safe.
A. THOMPSON, M. D.

price

ANO_GOMMEflCiAL.

FINANCIAL

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE BASKET

FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Sept. 15.
Business the past week has been quiet, closing
with some improvement. Flour is quiet with fair
jobbing trade at unchanged figures. In grain,
is quiet
prices are off 111 some instances. Beef
at lower prices
Sugars have been steady with
Molasses is firm but not quota moderate trade.
ably higher; stock 111 importers hands at the
principal ports in the United States shows about
Teas
half as much as last year at this time.
is
unchanged. The demand for Fish of all kinds
the decline
light with lower prices on Mackerel,
iu
the
%vîis owing to more liberal receipts early
Some
week. No fresh mackerel in the market.
is firm,
change will be noticed in Spices. Coffee
and the late advance is maintained. Eggs firmerCheese higher. Apples dull; total shipments to
Europe from all ports from opening of the season
to September 11th, were 24,228 bbls, against 8,909 bbls last year; increase this year 15,259.
FREIGHTS.
following are recent charters :
Schr Edward W. Schmidt, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice G'C.
Sclirs Ilattie Paige and M. S. Lewis, Portland
to Glen Cove, bbls at private terms.
Schr Francis Edwards, Kennebec to New York,
lumber $1 75 loaded and towed.
Schr Grace Cushing, Yarmouth to New York,
paving at private terms. J
to
Schrs John Price and Eurotus, Kennebec
New York, lumber §1 02 loaded and towed.
to Norfolk,
Bark Payson Tucker, Clark's Cove
ice 05c.
to HamNor. Bark Carsten Boe, Philadelphia
The

burg, oil 4s 2Vfed.
(ier. Bark Western

Chief, same.
Schr Fred Jackson, Portland to Philadelphia,

ice G5c.

Brig Akbar, same.
Schr

Georgia,Kennebee

Philadelphia,ice

to

GSc.

Ella, Kennebee to New York, lumber
$1 75 and Kennebec towages.
Schr

v/>.iroad Receipts.
FOKT LAN D.Sept. 15, 188·;.
Tort
Keoelved by Maine Central Kailroad—For
merchandise; for con
miscellaneous
ears
25
and
nierchai
miscellaneous
necting roads 87 carsj
dise.

Grain Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADE.
Tlie following quotations are received daily by
F. G. Steven8, No. 42Va Exchange street:
WHEAT.

Sept.
Opening.... 76
Highest.... TUVe

Oct.
76%
76%

Nov.

76

7X6/8
773/a

Closing

76i,i

78,

Lowest

75
75

76%

Dec,
801/8
Η Ό Va
7 iiVd
79»/2

CORN.

Sept.

Oct..

Opening·.·'3ÎU4

40%

Highest... ·ί39%
|383/i
yô»/4
Closing

407/h

•WVn

Lowest

4U

Nov.
M
42
4 I 1/4,
413/8

Dee.

Opening.
Highest

Lowest
Closing

263/»
2CV%

25%
25Ve

121V2
05

lUVe
22

46*4
7%
4%
202

gated 271.419 Shares.
n r. ioiiowing are to-day's
ment. securities :
United States bonds, 3s
New 4s, reg
New 4s, coup
New 4.yas, reg
New 4 Va s, coup
Outrai Pacifie 1st s.
Dourer ci K. <"«r. Ists
Erie 2u*
Kansas Pacifie Consols
Oregon Ν a ν. 11st s
Union Paeilic 1st
uo L.;ut<l Urauts
du sinking Funds
The following New York

quotations of (govern300%
125%
126%
110V2
1 IOV2

114%
I20V2
IIOV4
106 Vu

114 %

stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
Portland. Me:
street.
No.
33
Exchange
& C(*..
140
106

Adams Ex or es s
American Lxnress
Centrais t'aciti*;
<
'hesape.HKe & Ohio
Chicago & Alton..
Chicago·* Alton preferred

Chicago, Burlington
DeL

Λ ttue.

&

Canal.

44V4
8%

141
3GO

1.36%
IOOV2
132V*
31*4
33%

Quincy

Del., Lack. & West
Den oiKloGrande
Κ m·..
Krie. preferred
ilir ois Centra:
Ind Bloom. & Western
Lake iirie «à Wexi
Luke Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
Mich 1Kan Central
Minn. « sc. Louis

185
17*4

ft

10

88%
46%

140*4
21%
4514
112V^

pref

ao

Missouri Pacitic
:
New Jersey Cent rai
Northern Pacific
el...
οι» 01
Ν or r h w « ss rem
Northwestern preferred
New York Central...
New York. Chicago & St. Louis
do "pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Out. & Western
Oretfoit Transcon
Pacific Ma'
Panam;
Pullman PuMee
tteauiiiii
itock Island.....
St Loi.iis & San Fran
do »>»«·;
*
Is»
St. r';-îiii
Sr. Ρ .ι" teîe: ten
Sr. Pan.. j>Imn. & Man
:i.aha
St Paul *

5634

28%
61%
117 %
141%
111%
8%

i 21

126Ve
19%

34%

57%
98

28V8
126%
3114
63V4

—
...

—

—

114

...

i>6%
124

114%
49Va
1.12%
14%
58%

...

αο

pre

.....

Texas Pacific—
Union Pacific
U.S. fc.xuress
Wabash, St. i.ouis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
....

62

21%
37:i/8

California Mining Stocks.
(liy Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.lô, 188G.—TlttiSfolIowing are closing official quotations of miniug stocks
to-day;
1V&
Halo & Noicross
1«8

OjWiir

Savait»*
liulwer
Con. Caî.

2V4
ls/8
2%

ύ Va

Brighton

Cattle Market·

week ending Wednesday, Sept. 15,18SG.
Amout of stock at market—Cattle 3 772 head;
Sheep and Lambs 2,210; Swine 16,000; Veals
55 ; iîorses J 76 ; number of Western Cattle 1492 ;
Northern Cattle, Cows.elc., 280.
100 lbs, live weightPrices oi Beef Cattle
Extra quality at; 5 25®5 50; first quality 4 7»
62% ; third
05 12 va; second quality at 4 ϋ5@4
ades of coarse
quality at 3 50@412 Va ; poor©
Oxen. Bulls, etc., 3 00@3 25.
Briirliton Hides 7@7V$o ψ lb.
Brighton Tallow 3c ψ lb.
Country Hides GV2@7c.
ψ lb.
Country Tallow l%gg2c
lb.
Calf skins »@10c
Dairy skins oo®75c each.
Lamb and Sheep skins 75@90c each.
Workmg Oxen—Only a few pairs in maike'. We
For the

note sale of

Price
Live weight.
2500
$10(J
6
6
1
3200
2
§140
1
7
8
2700
«120
0
1
2400
4
8100
6
1
$72 50
10 coarse 27< Ο
0
1
Veal Calves sold at 2V2(®7c φ lb live weight
Sheep and Lambs—Western lambs at GtaGVaC ψ
lb live weiirbt landed at the yards, sheep at 5(a)
Girth.

6Vfc.
Swin»?—Western fat hogs are costing butchers
at 5 25@5 50 ];> loo landed at slaughter houses.
Produce ftlar&et.
BOSTON Sept. 15, 1886.—The following are today's quotations oi Provisions, &e. :
Pork—Long cut 14 00@14 50; short cuts 14 25
J 4 75 ; backs 14 50® 15 00; light backs at 13 60(o>
14 00; lean « ads 14 00®.14 50; pork tongues at
13 uO/r S13 50; prime mess at $14 00®15 50; extra prime at 10 50£>.$11; mess, old, àt 10 50; do
ooeton

new

at 1 1

50@$12.

Lard—choice at 7 Va @7;:i,4c ψ lb in tierces; S@
8A4c in 10-ib pails;8%@8%C in 5-i'r» pails;
9c in 3-lb pails.
Hams at 12 Va ® 13c $>lb, according lo si:·» and
cure: smoked shoulders 8V2@9c; pressed hams at
12%sl3o.
Dressed hogs, city, at 7c $> îb.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
23@24c: some spécial marks higher; do extra
firsts at 205â22c;d0 firsts at I8@19c; do imitation
do
creamery, choice 14® 15c; do good at 12@13c;

factory,choice Î2Va@l3c ; do fair to good at
lots 9c; Northern cream
10@ll%c; do common24
do extra firsts

fresh

a24V2c ;
ery, extra, nominal at
22 «,23e ; Eastern creamery .choice to extra at.22
23c; Vermont cmry extra at 24@25c; do dairy at
20c; do extra firsts at 17@18c. Jobbing prices
1 π 2c burlier.
"Oneese—Northern. choice to extra, 30% @10 Va ;
to extra Va
sage at ll&llVac; Western choice
iffi'iôe ; lower grades according to quality ; job Jots
Vi*c

26

2»,i/8

27Vs

Corrected bv Swan & Bakbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 1 Hi» Middle street.

STOCKS.

Far Value. Bid.

lw
Canal National Bank
Casco Ν at. Bank. ··;···* V
40
Bank.
Cumberland National
First National Bank
75
Bank..
National
Merchants'
100
National Traders' Bank

Vo

166
152
50

]43

120
140

Asked
168
104
52
145
122
142

a,000
bu;
bush.
No 1
DETROIT,Kept 16. 1*86.—Wheat weak;
White 77%o;Micli Bed 78V« ; No 2 Ited 78Vic.
Itecelpts, 69,0υ0 bush.
NEW OBLEANS, Sept 15 1886.—Cotton Arm :
middling we.
is firm ;
SAVANNAH, Sept. 15, 1886.-Cotton
middling 8%c.
is
midMOBILE,Sept 15, 1886.—Cotton steady;
dlijg 8%c.
>88,",."otton
(lim;
CHARLESTON, Sept..15,
middling 8%c.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
JLIV EBBOOL, Sept 15,1886,-Cotton market—
Orleans at
sales
tirm; uplands at 6 3-l6d; and
export 3000 bales
l".000;bales; speculation
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 15.1386.—Quotations—Wicwheat at 6s 8d
tei I Wiieat 6s «dsiis !)d; Spring
iiCs lod ; Club wheat 6s llilaTs Id. Corn—mixed
5s 5d.
&c.~
l'rorisious.l
6d
4s
;
peas
Westeinl
I*nrk56s6d; bacon 38s 6d for short clear antl
37s for long clear. Cheese at 4(is for American
lard, prime Western at 35s; tallow'at 23s for
American.
corn, 28.000
barley 0.000

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
I For the week ending Sept. 16.188T3.
Orain.
a^iotsr.
Mixed Corn.63:a54
Superiine and
55®56
low grades.3 25® 3 50iCorn, bag lots
Meal, bag lots... 535-54
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 60@4 75 Oats, car lots....38(^39
Paient Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 39@4l
-o 25@5 5u Cotton Seen.
v
Wlieats
car lots .23 50(0,24 00
Mii>h. straight
4 75^5 00
.24
00
do bag.·
uu
ΟΟνθ-25
ua,£
clear do....4 25^4 75iSack'dBr'n
car lots.. 3 G 00@17 00
stone ground.4 02^4 75
yt Louis st'gt
I do bag... 18 00(cfcl9 00
5 00@5 25 Middlings. 18 00i&21 00
roller
ciear do—4 76®5 OOjdo bag lots,19 00@22 00
4*rovi«ioiia.
Winter Wheat
Patents.
5 25@5 501 Pork—
Pi*fa.
15 50.0516 00
Backs
Cod,
qtl—
.14!75@15 00
ι Clear
12 00® 12 50
Mess
Large Shore2 75®3 001
Lary:e Bank2 50® 2 75 Beef—
2 00@2
Small
Ex Mess.
7 50®8 00
2 00®2 75i Plate—
8 25.a8 50
Pollock
1 50 ά2 00 !
9 Ou^ 9 2»
IIa< Idock
Ex Plate.
1 25® l 761 Lard—
Hake
Tubs
Herri η g—
i>.. 7 V2 a TM c
Scaled ψ bx.. l'."®20c
Tierces— 7 Va &7a/4. c
8
No 1
Pails
,a8»4 c
13®1 «c
bbl—188G. :Hams 4* lb—13®l3Vz
Mackerel
Shore Is.21 5'J®25 U0| do covered .14®14l/a
Oil.
Sh<>re 2^.12 50.al5 OOl
KeropeneMed. 3s.
I Port. Kef. Pet
a
G'/2
Small
8
ft'rotlnce.
! Water Wliite
13
Pratt'sAst'l.tfbbl.
CranberriesDevoe's Brilliant. 1J Va
Maine
8 Va
Ligonii*
Cape Cod...
7 Va
Pea Beans...1 75@1 85 Silver White
sMj
Medium—1 75^x1 85 Centennial
tlniniu».
German mal t»o®l 75
Vellow Eyes.l 4(tel 05 Muscatel.... 2 2o@3 00
Potatoes. bush, 5lxi£55 \LondonLay'r 2 50(g.2 87
2 75®3 7510nduraLay. llVi _@12
it Potatoes
3 00®3 2δ I Valencia
onions
7@9Vi»
Sugar.
...15® 201
Turkeys.
6%
Chickens.
....15^17. granulated fc> li>
12 ® 14 j Extra C
5%
Fowls..
υ.
I
Heeds.
i tucks
α
I lied Ton.... §23^ (^)$2 V2
Geese.
®
Timothy Seed2 40®2 5υ
Apptex.
11
1 00@1
Clover
®13c
V bbl
1
Cheese,
j V ermont —11 Va @12
I N.Y. factory 11 Va«12

jHigli

—

j

w

higher.

-...

...

...

251

1

...

...

ISage
9@10c|

12Va@13

tfueter.
; Creamery 4* lb. .·2ΐ{ά/'23
7 50a8 50 Gilt Edge Ver....20^22
Palermo
7
ΙδαΙΟ
Mes.sjua
50^8 50|Choicc
14® 15
; Good
Malagers....
Ornoi;*^·
12@14
i Store
i
Florida
ESS*»·
(«ι
'Eastern extras ..17&18
Valencia
17
Can ώ Western..
Messina and Pa
17
lermo ■*» bx.O 50@7 001 Island
Lead·
Itrcao
Sheet
Pilot Sup
7Va@S
7Va@8
6 Va® 7
5 Va is6
do sq
Pipe
5 00@5 52
4Va@ 6
Pig
Ship
Leather.
Crackers ^tt>.. 5 V2@6
Coal.
New YorkCumberland.. 4 00@4 7 5 Light
21@
7 00@7 50 Mid weight. 28®
Acadia
Chestnut
23®
($5 76 Heavy
7 00®7 501 Slaughter..
33@
Franklin

Ewapi»ia;^U 4#

u.

@5 751 Goodd'nigd.

Lehigh........

«v..

.».·

t'ollVe
Am calf
Lumber.
t>.... 9% @11 Va
18
fa<21
South pine,30 00@40 00
Clear pineCooperate.
Illihd sliooks and hds—
$50@$65
Uppers
Mol. city...1 50@1 751
Select
$45fe$55
Sug. city... 1 05® 1 101 Fine coinmon$35®$42
$12®$14
Sug. s'dslik 50(g 75 Spruce
Hemlock
Pine sugar$11&$12
Box sliooks
@ 45 Clapboards—
Suirar neadine—
Spruce, X.. S28@$30
Clear
$2G®$28
Spruce 35 in 18@ 20
Pine
S22>a§25
18® 20 2d clear
20
No 1
Sl5(a$18
Hurdpine
l'fne
Mol. heading
22
$25® $50
Ilio i'o

Hoops-

Shingles—

ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick φ
bbl 1 50@1 G 2 Va.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph,j
CHICAGO, Sept. 1G, 188(j—Cattle—Receipts
at
9000; shipments 3000; slow; frucy 1600 lbsand
5 50; shipping steers 3 40:a5 37 Vg ; stocker»
feeders at 2 25@3 75; cows, bulls and mixed at
I ιΐθα.3 25; bulk 2 25&2 75 ; through Texans are
stronger at 2 ί»(Λα3 25.
1logs—lit ceipts 23,000; shipments 4000; lower;
shiprouglf and mixed at 4 00 «>4 30; packing and
at 2 50
ping at 4 85@5 10; lights 4 00^4 35;skips
(S3 75.
Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
wkw YOiili. Sept. 15 1880.—Flour market
17,882
bDls;exports 1690 bbls and
heavy ;rece.pia
12.830 sacks; sales 165,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10@2 05; superfine
Western and State 2 35@2 00 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 2 70&2 75; good .to
choice oo at 3 20(5,5 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60^4 75; fancy do at
at 4 80(g/5 Οϋ; common to good extra Ohio at 2 70
2
@4 75; conanon to choice extra St Louis at 70^
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
do
at
extra
4|80φ
4 50&4 75; choice to double
5 00, including ] .800 bbls city mill extra 4 45®
4 50; 450 bbls |ttne do 2 30^2 65; 1300 bbls su2 at 2 70@
perline 2 35 a2 90; 900 bbls extra No
3 25; 5900 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 70 α5 00;
5300 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 70^5 00. Southern Horn quiet extra at 3 25,«3 85 ;good to choice
do 3 90,«)5 00. Wheal lower; receipts 208,528
bush; exports 149,375 bush ; sales 342,000 bush ;
No 2 Chicago at 8Cc ; No 3 lied at 85@85Vé ; No 2
lied 86Vsc m elev: No 1 lied at OUftc. ltT« is
dull. Barley heavy. Corn lower; receipts 111,000 busii; exports 44.857 bush; sales 156,000
bush; No2 at 49%@49%c elev; No 2 White 51c.
Oat*, little change; receipts 130,538 bush: ex31c;
ports 1545 bush; sales 128,ouO bush;No 3 at No
2
White do 35^35V2C; No 2 at 31V2 tt31c/ec;
White at 35 Wo, 36c; No 1 White 37c; Mixed WesState
White
35
White
at
do
tern 32&34c;
ft40c;
at 37c. Cofi'ee—Kio firm at l"7»/4 c. Sugar lirin;
refined firm; C at Afyg a4yec; Ext. C at 5@5 3-16;
White Ex C at 5*4 ft5 7'l'.c ; Vellow at 4V± <j4Vh ;
Off A 5VaC; Mould A :tt 5%c;staudard A at 51116c; granulated 6ά6 1-16e; cut loaf and crushed
at 6 5-l6,oj6%c; dow ;eied at (J 3-l<'»^6V2C ; Cubes
at 6 3-I6ÎA6V4C; Conf A at 5V8^5 15-16c. S**1
iroletnu—mined at 64L4(\ Tallow is steady.

Fork Aim—Mess quoted al 11 uOa 11 25 for old
II 75^12 00 for new. Beef dull."· Lard lower;
60
Western team spot quoted 7 25 ; refined at 7
for Continent, 7 «5for S A. Mutter firm; State
Wesat 16.α 25c ; Western 12 «ϋ41/-. €he«w firm ;
tern 854@9V4C..
ireiKuw steauy ; wneai steam -yau.
is
<·ίΙΙ(:.Λ(ίο. Sept. 16.1H8U.—The Flour market
1 ·"></,-» 60;
Qiuet; Southern Winter Wheat at 44
50;
\visconsiu 3 '"iu 1 15; Michigan <to at 00^4
bakers
suit Spring Wheat 3 50 a:i 7ft; Minnesota
1 75
3 60a4 II); patents 4 40a4 80; low grades
is lower;
(ttû 75; live Hour at 3 25Ô3 60. Wheat
!>«/! at 7,ιc
χ-

..

3

75@4

New 14 ft

X cedar

Old

Clear cedar.3 25@3
2 15®2
X No 1
No 1 cedar. 1 25@l
Spruce.... 1 45@1

$25
$20®$23
Short do 8 ft S10®$12
7 ft
S8
Pop'r staves sl2(5S14|

00
50
00
75
65

± ζ jjuuis>—
spruce ou^ii
I Spruce— 2 00@2 10
Oak Mid
Liuie-Oeiueui.
staves
$12 50@§14|
1 05
«Jordnge.
! Lime φ cask..
145
li
Cement...
Anier'n$y ft
11
Matched.
Russ'a
ου
13
Manila
@14 I Star, ψ gross
39@ 41
Manv'UEoURope i4VaiDirigo
JXctaï*.
Siea1
10^@llVii!
ϊ>ι π£Μ anil Dye·,
iCopper—
20 22
Acid Oxalic
2©14| 14x48 com
tart...
50@ 521 14x48 plan30
ished
Alcohol
20(og2 301
1 Bolts
18® 20
Ammonia—
12
carb
15@20 I Y M sheath
16
81 Y M Bolts..
Ashes, pot·. G3/+@
Bottoms
liais eoabia.. 45@
24^25
13
Beeswax
33@ 35lingot
51 Tin—
Blcli powders
Borax
10® 121 Straits..
24®
3
27@ 28
Brimstone— 2V2@
English,.
Cochineal
35(g> 40 Char. I. C .5 75(^6 25
50
X.
.8
1.
3
Char.
00@8
1%@
Copperas
0 25@7 75
Terne
Cream tartar. 40@ 42
5 25(tg5 50
Ex. logwood. 12@ 17 Coke
14@ 15
Gumarabic... 55@1 00 Antimony
G 25&S 00
Aloes cape.... 15® 25 Zinc
17
29
Solder
16@
27@
Camphor
IVIoiaMKCM.
50® 55
Myrrh
40
ltico...
2
Porto
3
30@
Opium
50@3
Shellac
20@ 25 Barbadoes.... 27^ 28
85® 1 00 Cienfuegos.... 24<a' 25
Indiiro
18
17 V2 φ
3 75(^4 00 Boiling
Iodine
Nailt*.
1 25
Ipecac
4
2
30:0,2
201CaSK
rr..
j.icorice.
15®
Nnval Score»,
Lai ex
34φ 401
3 θθία.3 25
2 iota# 35 Tar p1 bbl
Morphine
*1 I
Oil be
....

_

—

^x1^.

"'

Λ|β

Cod

Lemon—
Olive
PeDDU

.—

1 25,«>1 75'|Turpt'ne, gall 41@48
3 87iô4 OOiOakum..
Gyavg^1/*}
Oil
Wintergreen..2 30^2 451
45:250
Potass br'mde 42^ 50 Linseed
48 a 53
Chlorate
21(® 25 Boiled
115 «1 3υ
2 7δ(α3 00 Sperm
Iodide
501 whale
45® 50
Quicksilver...
30(a; 3d
05@70 Bank
Quinlue
50
Shore
28a 33
Ktrliuebarb.. 75^1
33
35(0- 40 Porgie
Kt snake
IB Lard
55@ G7
Saltpetre
1 55@1 65
Senna
15@ 25 Castor
00^1 00
4^ 4y2 Neatsfoot
Canary seen..
52^ 50
Cardainons... 1.25<a2 00 Elaine
Paint**.
Soda, hi-carb.3% @ 6%
3 Pure gro nd ld700@7 50
2 Va@
Sal
3.0.3·% Pure dry lead7 00^7 50
Sulpur
22
lead...
20^
Eng Y en Bed. 3® 3Vis
Sugar
7iâ7Va
White wax... 55@ GO Bed Lead
5 00(et.7 00
8 J Am. Zinz
6@
Vitrol, blue..
Vanilla, bean. S10® $121 liochelle Yellow....2ya
Rice.
Ouck
G@ 7 Va
Rice, ψ lb—
No 1
4V2@5V2
Rangoon.
No 3
Saleratun.
No 10
14 ; Saleratus
8 oz
5@ 5 V2
Spice*.
10 oz
181
15@
(iuupondcr—Sliol. Cassia, pure..
3 50(34" 00 Cloves
25@
Blasting
G 25^G 50 Ginger
13&ί
Sporting
β
Mace
75@
Drop shot—
55 φ
7
Buck
Nutmegs

%

10^

...

...

i'lessed.. ....1 5
10
Straw
$
Ei-ou.
,·..

··

Russia

30
25

Medimn

3»/4@41<4 Common
Half ψ
4^41/2

13 Va ^14

Manhattan

Rheatia
Sarmatian
Caracas

Saratoga
City of Cliic.t;
Servia
Ems
Sue via

"YVesteridand
Edam
Nevada
Gallia

Republic

Sardiuiau
Eider
Vancouver

Boston
Liverpool. ..Sep 1 16
New York. .Hav&VCruzSept 16
New York..Hamburg ..Sept 16
Quebec
Liverpool... Sept 17
New York.. Laguayra ..Sept 18
New York..Havana
Sept 18
«» ..New York..Liverpoo ....Sept 18
New Vork..LiveiDool. ..Sept 18
New Yone..Bremen
Sept 18
New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 18
New York..Antwerp ...Sept 18
New York.. Ainsterdam.Sept 18
New York..Liverpool... .Sept 21
lioston
Liverpool...Sept 22
New York.. Li ver pool. ..Sept 23
Quebec
Liverpool... Sept 23
...New York..Bremen
Sept 25
Quebec
Liverpool.. .Sept 30

Sun rises
Sun sets
Length of day
Moon rises

5
5
12
7

SEPT. 16.

i
j

21 ! Hiirli water
Γ.0 "W^aiei
29.,
»...
'* ,{1
371
»...
—

afAJRIISTE

1232
12
8fl8iu
9 it lin

ISTEWS,

Arrived.

Hilyard, Boston

Brig Hyperion. Foss, Philadelphia—coal

for

to Sar-

gent, Dennison & Co.
Sell Florence Leland. Adams, Baltimore—coal
te» Γ & Ο Ky Co.
Sell F H Baird, Grace, Philadelphia—coal to
Itandall & McAllister.
Sell Se be go, Clark, Philadelphia—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sell F rançon ia. Young, Philadelphia—coal to
Kandall & McAllister.
S«*h El va Ε Pettingill, Dodge, Philadelphia—coal
t'» Sargent, Demiisan & Co.
Sell Clara Leavitt, Lomberd, Philadelphia—coal
to ?fandall & McAllister.
Soli Eva May. McDuffle, Perth Ainboy—coal to
Maine Cent UK.
Sell Exchange, Buckinaster, Boston.
Sell Sadie Kimball, Kimball, Gloucester.
Sell Flying Dart, from Georges, with 10,000 lbs
liallhut.
Selis F A Smith, from Bay St Lawrence, with
300 bbis mackerel; Josephine Swanton, do 100.
Sell Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
J 11 Coyle.
Sell Afton. (Br) Odeil, St John, NB—master.
Sell Clinton, Wilson, Boston—Ν Blake.
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship—Ν
Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay—

SAILED—Brig Akbar,
Philadelphia.

Col»1, do:

and steamer

Allentovvn,

bu;
406,000
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
l>ush;barley, J 04,000 bush.
PORT CLYDE, Sept. 15—Sch Lucy Elizabeth,
Shipments—Flour, 17,000 bbïs £wheat. 40,000
bush:
bush: corn, {274.000* bush ; oats, 150,000
CaptDH Conness. from Franklin tor Portland,
! ran ashore on Hart's island Bar 14th, caused by
rye 4,ooo bush,barley 05.000 bush.
XXX
weak;
colors of buoys being changea. She tilled witn
ST. LOUIS, Sent 15, I88tf.—Flour
3 )
25;
water, but was relieved and assisted oft" by wrecK40; family 2 G0«2 75; choice 80;6@3
f 351£2
ers.
patents
Vessel not much damaged.
3
05@3
Tancv
fancy 3 45^t3 55; extra
77V*c.
4 ϋθα4 40.
Wheat lower; "Iso 2 Ked at
Oats are
FROM MERCHANTS' X3CHANGE.
Loru lower; No 2 Mixed at 30V4%'87c.
weak at
Ar at Santos Aug 17, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
easier;No 2 Mixed at 25^,25V2C. Lard
ο foO.
New York.
T,
Ar at Yokohama about 13tli Inst, ship St NicnoKeceipts—Flour, 3,000bl)ls; wheat, 47,000 bu;
18.000 busli; oats, 10,000 bush; rve, 4,000 [ las, Crocker, New York.
bush, barley β,υοο bush.
«

Υ

sa

shall, Elizabethport.

SALEM—Ar 14th. sclis Zeila, llallowell, Perth
iVmboy; Marcellus, Perth Amboy.
In port, sclis A L Mitcliel, from Franklin for
New York; Harbinger, Bangor fordo; Otranto,
do for do ; Pavilion, and Yankee Blade, do for do ;
Josie Hook, do for New London; Vandalia, do for
Providence; Col Milliken. Richmond for Ν York ;
Ε L Gregory, Rockland for do; Jed Five, Calais
for New Haven.
Sid lo 14th, sells John Price, from Gardiner for
New York; Geo Nevenger, do ford»); Mary Augusta, do for do; Wm F l)uran, fm Calais for New
Bedford; Keystone, do for Providence; GeorgiΕ Η King, Eastport ?or New
•ina. do for Derby;
York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14tli, schs Yreka. Falkingliam. Port Johnson; Nettie Cushing, Kobinson,
New York; Mary A Hall, French. Philadelp ia.
Sid 14th, schs Sarah A Blaisdell, Ray, Bangor;
Β CCromwell. York, Portland.
Sid 14th, sch Victor, Bunker, Jouesport.

Foreisn Ports.
Sydney, NSW. July SOtli, barque Ilaydn
Brown, Havener, and Penobscot, Eaton, for Hong
Kong via Newcastle.
Ar at Liverpool 12tli inst, barque J 11 McLarren, Wyman, St John, NB.
Passed lhe Li/.ard lltii inst, ship Eureka, Davis
Sid fm

from San Francisco for
Ar at Matanzas 14th, brig Joliu II Crandon.
Pierce, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst, schs Julia S.
French, Portland; Josiah Whiteliouse, Hart, from
—.

1«

Ob

A marvel of

powder never varies.

purity,

Yours for Health
E.
PINKHAM'S

$25? ^xLYDIA

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,
Is

J

α

Positivo Cure

For ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and
Complicated troubles and
Weaknesses so common
among our Wives, Mothers,
end Daughters.
t3fPLEASAXT TO THE
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,
taaiEDiATs and last-

Jw c;q in

•r

its effect.

Jjzz&Ix Liquid, Pill ob
(β

Lozenge form,
2

ON

OS" THE Ι.ΑΤΤΕΒ
BENTBY MAIL 8E-

RECEIPT OB' PRICE.

OBSERVATION',
Mrs. Pinxhax'S "Guide to Health"
CUBE FROM

1ΪΛΧΙΜ.η

O.J

υ 15.

fÇ^ÎÎSl&t-

and CONFIDEN-

TIAL CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY BJ5NDINO ADDRESS
and stamp TO LYNN, MASS. Mention this Papa·.

5..aily of 65, Cured after 40 Yeare.
Mrs. Lydia E. Piukham : "I now sit down to iniorm you of the good your Vegetable Compound
lias done for me. I am now sixty-five years of
ige. and I have been troubled with the falling of
;he womb forty years and have spent hundreds of
lollars doctoring with different doctors but got
ίο relief. I got discouraged and quit, and suffered
)n.
I have ta'ten various medicines but received
Last fall I was so bad that 1 em ι loyed
ίο benefit.
A

mother doctor that was recommended to
I took his
>ne of the best for such complaints.
nedicine two mouths but to no effect. Then I had
was
umors and kidney complaint very bad and
jonfined to my bed. Then I saw your Compound
io highly recommended that I thought I would
:ry once more. 1 have taken ten bottles of your
Compound and two boxes of pills, and am now able
ο be on my feet the most of the time,
ι have no
>earing down pains, and can walk a mile easily.
[ never expect to be a sound woman, but I am so
nuch better than I ever expected to be that I
vant to recommend it to any one suffering with
he same complaint."—Mrs. E. A. W. Napoleon,
rackson Co., Mich.
me

as

Imily Says, *·ΙΙ Saved Sly Life."

ny

life"

eod&wem

sep7

Pimples, Boils,

And Carbuncles result froma debilitated,
impoverished, or impure condition of the
blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla prevents and
cures these eruptions and painiul tumors,
by removing their cause; the only effectual way of treating them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has prevented the
usual course of Boils, which have pained
and distressed me every season for several years.— G. Scales, Plainville, Mich.
I was badly troubled with Pimples on
the face; also with a discoloration of the
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark
patches. No external treatment did
more than temporary good.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected
and I have not been troubled since.
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.
I was troubled with Boils, and my
I began
health was much impaired.
using Ayer's Sirsaparilla, and, in due
time, the erupti»r.s all disappeared, and
my health was completely restored.
John R. Elkins,Editor Stanley Observer,
Albemarle, N. C.

—

—

I was troubled, for a long time, with a
humor which sppeared on my face in
Sarugly Pimples ant Blotches. Aver's best
saparilla cured ne I consider it the
blood purifier in tke world.— Charles H.
Smith, North Cialtsbury, Vt.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Is sold by all dngjists. Ask for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, aril to not be persuaded to
tt
take any other.
Prepared by Dr. J.C Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 81; six bottles, S5.
TT&Sly

lebi

Sept 1,1.it 49 22 N, lou 12 W. ship Hecla, Day,
from San Francisco for Queenstown.
.June 25, lat 44 50 S, Ion 55 30 W, barque St
James. (Jook, from New York for San Francisco.
Sept 5, lax 35 12, Ion 05, barque Mendoza, Mc
Allisler, from New York for Buenos Ayres.

jLactated

It is une of lis best medicines
that we have us'd. Any one sut'·
ferine wiiis coioi, sore lungs, sore
throat, iutligrestoii, cholera morbus, teeiii ;icii<>,iieur:ilf;ia, rheu-

matism, sprain or weak eyes will
fiud this to be a>at'c and sure remedy. %Ve speak i rons experience,
being cogmzan of its use for the
various disease named. It saved
my wife's life in an attach of
pneumonia. Yc feel it a duty to
say this for thebeuefir of others.

ϊοοί
iliF^TSf^I^LIDS
It may be used with confidence, wlien
mother Is unable to nurse the child, as a safe and
natural substitute for mother's milk.

We know of iinny of the best citizens of I'orilind who will indorse every wod and more than
we have said iiiits praise.

EDITOKOF EXPRESS.

obliged

SALE—A Provision store with licensed
tenement of 9 rooms over-

Bar attached ;
I.lOK

head, good barn, team, and paying meat route;
large cash trade ; rent of buildings $20 month;
price of fixtures, stock, and team, §800 ; 5 miles
from Boston; fine bargain. G. L. PON1) & CO.,
11-2
227 Washington St., Huston, Mass.
S ALE OK ΒΧ€ΉΑΝ(ίΕ—In the eastern section of the city, in good neighborhood,
a frame cottage, with 7000 feet or land ; has flower
garden and fruit trees. BENJAMIN' SHAW. 48 Vs
11-1
Exchange street.

FOU

WALE—Three houses, two up town and
down, all first-class and must be sold.
at
U. S. Hotel, by card or in person, to It.
Apply
B. WH1TCOMB. All ready for occupance, leave
11-1
and 1 will call or. you.
card
your

1;i©R

one

Baker's Great Ameran Specific, tlie infallible
for all pains(inteial or external)cuts, burns,
bruises, sprains, soreiss of limbs, rbeuinatism,
neuralgia, toothache, ud other household ills, is
sold by all dealers. Pee 50e. Maurice Baker &
au24eodtf
Co., Prop'r*. Port-landMe.

The BEST FOOD to be used in
coiuiectiou with Partial Nursing.
No other food answers so perfectly in sucli
cases. It causes no disturbance of digestion and
will be relished by the child.

PREVENTIVE and CURE for

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

A Perfect Nutrient for INVALIDS
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
testify to its great value.
Hundreds of
It will be retained when even lime water and milk
in
is rejected bv ihe stomach. In dyspepsia, and
all wasting diseases it has proved the most nuthe
time
same
at
the
and
tritious and palatable,
most economical of Foods. For an infant may be

physicians

Sold by Druggists—25c., 50c., $1.00
valuable pamphlet entitled ''Medical
and InvaOpinions on the Nutrition of Infants
free on application.
sent
lids,"
Wells, Kioiiakdson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
d&w2mnrm

jlv20

Cream Balm
and

once

cures

COLD in HEAD,

hayfever|

CATARRH,

HAY FEVER.
Not a Liquid, Snvff
or Powder. Free from
°
u.sjm Injurious Drugs and
VY-FEVER Offensive odors.

is
ρirticle Is applied into each nostril and
mail,
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; bvBROS.,
oo
cts.
free."
Oculars
ZSLY
registered,
sep/eod&wlynrm
Druggists, Owego, IN. Y.
Α

Grocers and Packers
—

USE THE

—

IT

IS

—

LIGHT, DURABLE A\D CHEAP.
—

FOli SALIS

BY;—

TENNEY & DUNHAM,
POKTtANI»,

IITH.

SHANNON'S HOTELJerry Shannon, Proprie
tor.

F

engines, boilers, circu-

lar saws, planers, grist null, band saw, shingle
FOR
belts and black-

mill, shafting, pulleys, hangers,
smith tools, anvils, bellows, drill steel, etc. Apply
8-1

to L. TAYLOR.

SALE—Or lease, grain mill, with trade
of $75,000 pei year; buildings, machinery,
engine, boiler, etc.. all good; power and buildings
may be used for other business if desired ; price
$8000; easy ternis. Address "GRAIN MILL,"
box 1239, Boston.
sep7-8

FOR

SALE
Fine residence: property on
corner ot Main and Stroud water, Saecarapand a half house, ell and
of
story
pa: consisting
stable, large open lot in front, set with fruit ana
ornamental trees ; it is the most central and desirable location in town ; also 14 acres on Spring St..
G acres on Stroudwater, splendid land: also 3 lots
on Valentine St., north side, near school house,
each 50x200; will be sold reasonably to close an
estate. Apply to MRS. Ε. H. RITCHIE, Corner
:i-4
Main and Stroudwater, Saccarappa, Me.
—

FOR

for sALE-soie Agent for
the Victor, American Champion, Challenge.
Footes Antl
Safety, and Boys Ideal Bicycles
Header, always in stock; catalogues free. E. S.
PENDEXTER, with J. A. Merrill & Co., No. 239
31-2

SALE
Owner
for $400,
—

sacrifice
FOR
in

leaving the country will
Boarding and Lodging

flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never
changed hands ; investigate. Address J. W. FER13-12
GUliSON, 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
House

BETHEL HOUSE—W?. Lovejoy & Sou, Pro-

prietors.

UOIiûlTBS'N MILLS.

HANCOCK HOUSE-*·! ianeock, Proprietor.
BOTOIV.
QUINCY HOUSE—J. TJohuson & Co., Proprie

ANTED—People who have failed to iccovT f
er their health through the use of drugs, to
consult DR. F. Ε. BAXTER, at Durant House,
Congress street: his treatment is without medicine, mediumship, mesmerism or manipulation ;
hours 0 to 12 a. in., 2 to 4 ami 7 to 3 p. ni. Con15-1
sultation free.

tor.

€ANDi\.
CANTON llOUSE-N. ÎMANDS, Proprietor,
in Am.
Μτ. CUTLElt HOUSE—jeemam Pugsley,PropriCORNISH ILLAUE.
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. J Woodbury, Proprietor

week to active men,
to take entire control of my new Flexable
Stone goods in the State of Maine. Quickest sellVery small capital reing goods on the market.
qeired. Call today, No. 3 Garden street between
Dr. DeGRAFF,
7 and 9 morning or evening.
15—1
Factory Union, Broome Co., Ν. Y.

WANTED-$30

WANTED-People to try the Kiln Dried
VT
Kindling Wood, stored at No. 20 Market
Square, only §1.80 per hundred bundles, delivered
will

buy
free; if you will once use this wood you
no other; orders by mail promptly attended to.
Address Η. K. D. iv. W. Co., Durant House. 15-1
house,

first-class

unfurnished. Kent
WANTED—A
nished
October 1st.

G A RD

Ν Eli, 40

Exchange

either fur-

to

street.

15—1

for

house

Block,
Man'g Company.
CROCKETT, Manager.
o.
Apply
Wheeler and

CHAS.

Wilson

to know

14-1

Proprietor.

«UÎ.

GRAY HOTEL.—CE.Miidden, Proprietor
L£WHTOIV.
DE WITT

HOUSE-Quiby

ME.

eodlin

&

Murch, Proprietors.

J. W.

Robinson, frojiîtor.

FALMOUTH

ilOTÉSL^brner of Middle and
MirtiiProprietor.

Un-

PERRY'S HOTEL 11 Federal St.—J. a. Perry,
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE Cççress St.—M. s. Gibeon,

Proprietor.
U. S.

110TEL, Juiitioof Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald fc 7Φ begin, Proprietors.
VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSi—in. H. Smith, ProprietorSACCIIAPPA.
PRESUMl'SCOT HOIE—W. S. Pratt, Proprie-

RATjnpl4

tor.

rooms would do well to call at St. Julian Hotel, as tin-re are a few more desirable ones to 1 >t
of K. W. U.\yet. single or in suites.
10-1
1>ERWQ01) or H. P. MARBLE.

8-t_

8;ET—A nice rent of six rooms, near Lincoln Park for $17.00 per month ; possession
Con
given Sept. 15th. Apply toL. TAYLOR, rf85 8-1
grcss street.

TO

house containing seven rooms,
large closets, Sebago, sunny location, No. 17
FREDERICK STRKET, within three minutes
walk of horse cars at M. C. R. R. Congress Street
Station. Terms moderate.
Inquire at 1039 Con19-3
gress street.

TO

LET—A

new

C1ABDN,

BIJ8INENM

OR. E.HTROtf BRIDGE
HAS

—

BEHOVED

TO

—

or leave
neat Free.

St.

AT OFFJCE AFTER SEPT. 30tl>.
sepl5

OB. E. M.

PLUMMER,
St.,

Parû

106

PORTLAND, ME.
Oflice Hours:
:mg27

9 to 12

a.

.«JàSlIfT I

n.., 2 to 8

Λ

..

STEPHEN

ami

(^cofcj Job

BERRY,

ïinie\>

(qoaà

Kc. av pmz& Street,

LOCKE & LOCKE,

4lforngys and Counseiiors at Law,
removed to

liave

580 MIDDLE
I'ifcree «too in

we«l

STREET,

of i'ot

office.

incr

Iba S. Locke.

Joseph A. Locks.'

dtf

fel»27

9

DE3NTIST,
ES. 12. Buy & Sosj'n Ortij; Mioi«\ J
liuu of Faff nud Tli<l«!!e «treetn:

over

Nitrous Oxide G

ks

α lie

extraction of teeth.
5

BAGS—Only
10 cents each, regular price 25 cents.
one.
Every school child in Portland should have13-1
W. E. PLUMMER, 407 Congress Street.

WATERPROOF

SCHOOL

B. THURSTON &
97 1-2

the Μου τ
Cobb house, No.
Street, I am
connected
rooms
to
let
sunny
prepared
pleasant
and single, furnished or unfurnished with board,
at reasonable prices. Can accommodate a few
table boarders. Reference required. J. C. SHIRlc'-l
LEY, proprietor.
gentleman, wife and
uuluruisUed rooms
two children,* or
with table board near. Address Box 130G, Port10-1
land P. O.

WANTED—Board

A smart able bodied young man
who understands pressing hay and to do otliwork. Apply to 38 PLUM ST.. Portland. 10-1
—

TXT ANTED—To
It
of all kinds.
or

for

buy «1,000 cast off Clothing
Highest cash price paid. Cal

address immediately, MR. S. LEVY,
St., Portland. Me.

dle

ANTED—Young man
\\Γ
in a wholesale
τ ?

to work

on

07 Mid27-3

the stock

grocery store; must be of
habits and willing to work. Address in own
0 1
land-writing, BOX 82*j, Portland P. O.

f;ood
Cash prices paid for cast
off clothing also exchanges for Smyrna Rugs
WANTED—Highest
House
to M. DE. G
ROOT, Perry

0-2

Protestant Nurse Girl of exBOX 1437, City.
0-1

WANTED.—A
perience. Address.

to know that
St.,
boots, a bar-

may be found some slightly
gain that cannot be beat. A
school boots just in.

good

assortment of
V-l

competent cook; call on AYednesday. Friday and Saturday from half nast
ball past four at 135 Vaughn street, WM.

WANTED—A
two to
WANT

ED—Situation

WANTED—A

collecting city
ofilce after this date.
Teleto be left at
WANTED—All
080. G.M.STAN WOOD & CO., 201 and
orders for

offa

our

phone

3-8

Commercial St.

FARM WANTED.
TITAN TED to lease with the privilege of buying
>τ a farm containing about ΐυυ acres, good
strong grass land, suitable for a stock farm ; must
have good barn and house: on line of Maine Central Kail Road, within 25 miles of Portland ureferred. Address giving full particulars,
STOCK FA KM, This Oflice
seplleodlw

A

Ν

BY

Notice οϊ a Bienriog.
the Trustees of the J. P. I)r<

wn

Estate and others have petitioned the City
WHEKEAS,
I'ublie W;iys in
out
to
Streets

Em mediately.
at ?.3<; FKEE ST..
sepOdtf

experienced cook

Wii'ls Watiled.
PORTLAND ST A Κ MATCH CO., West
inv22dtf
Commercial St-

Council
lay
mid city, beginning at the corner of Ellsworth
Street, and now called "0" Street and "Wescott"
Street ; and whereas sai petition was referred by
:he City Council, September Oth, 1880, to the undersigned, for them to consider and act upon,
therefore, Notice is hereby given to all parties
nterested, that the Joint Standing Committee of
.he City Council on laying out new streets, will
meet t<> hear the parties and view the proposed
tvay on the eighteenth day of September, 1880, at
liree o'clock Tn the afternoon, at the corner of
:he said Ellsworth and O. Streets, and will then
md there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given miner our hands on this 10th day of Setember, A. D., 1880.
CH AS. J. C11A PMAN, Mayor, 1
Committee
V1 KG IL C. WILSON.

WHITMAN SAWYER,
ANSEL G. DEWEY,
HEN RY P. COX.
PAT KICK O'NEIL,
Portland. Sept. 10,1880.

!

TAXES FOB2

1886.

on

! Laving out
I New Street*.

seplldlw

City of Portland,
\
Treasurer's Office, Sept. 0,1886.1
is hereby given that the tax bills for
the year 1886. have been committed to me

NOTICE

In

ivith a warrant for the collection of the same.
iccordance with au ordinance of the City, a

Discount of One Per Cent.,
rvill be aUo ved on all of said tax bills
)efore October 31st. 1886.
H. W. HEIiSEY.

paid

on

or

C10ATMAKEKS.
Free Street.

obtain a house cheap. I will
sell one or two double houses for 25 per cent
amount of one tenement
cash, and will accept the
rent until the balance is paid, thus giving the purrent to pay interest and
own
chaser the use of his
taxes. So that in a few years lie will have a
of his first payment.
amount
the
double house for
KM
M. G. PALM Ε It.
II. W. Kace can be found at the office of N. S. Gardiner. No. 40 Exchange St..
where all demands due and against the late firm
of H. W. Kace &Co. will be settled. HENRY ΛΥ.
8-1
KACE.

NOTICE

Keturn leave Harpswell
10.00 a. m., 2.i 0 p. in
for Portland and intermediate landings at 11.3'»,
a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Uound trip tickets,~Sundays, to
Harpswell 35 cents, other iandincs 25 cents.
Ο KO. F. WEST. .Manager.
je30dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE.

STAR LIME STEAM BOAT CO.

Po. ·αΐκ1 & Rochester ii. H.

Moamcr

STEA5ÎEBS.

FARE 8HLÏ SI.00.
»vnnFR A ÏÎ Κ ΑΝ«EU ΚΙΜΤβ»
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

and THEMOI-T
JOHN BROOKS
FRANKLIN

WHARF, Portland,
alternately leave
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, every week day evutiuitr
t 7 o'clock ;
arriving jn season for conuet-

points bey«nd. W'orcee

thm with earliest trains for
Through tickets for Provluene ·.
ter, New York, &c.
i. 15. QYI*F.
je29ti

Frem FHïLACELPHÎA etet) TUit'iiA? and fSIOAY

From Loe. Wί-.in. Bovti. ·»
Prom i\r.e .μι»·»ί WliH.rf,

b. iu.

*ΪΊΙ "> *
Philadelphia, »! to η
A. >Insurance ••rfc-half Us*
-\**crz*- sailing v»*ssi··.

KrçJo'U'

^H-wa^t·

.··

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED.

HEBBOLIFE

am

ftlriîf
■" (J

Is an infallablc cure for Dyspepsia, IndiSour Stomach,
gestion, Constipation,
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and all diΛ permanent
seases of the digestive organs.
euro guaranteed in every case, even though
doctors fail. Thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by its use. Sold by

first-class druggists everywhere.
Chief of Police Tompkins says:
Kev Bedford, Mass., Jan. 15, 1:; 5.

HICKSON (iviicr.· Μ.,ι·.·».♦·
ΚΙΧίΛ'ί, (J. P. \.
.1. STEl'HEXsSON Siinl

have suffered severely for years from Dyspepfor me t."> keep
sia, so badly thai it was impossible
anything on my stomach. I commenced taking
Herboline about July 1st, have used three boxes,
Can recand can sky that I am positively cured.
ommend it to any one troubled with this complaint.
Respectfully yours, ISAAC li. TOMPKINS,
Chief υί Police.
I

Price, 50 cts. and $1.00. Mailed
receipt of price. Prepared by
The Herboline Co., Jamaica Plain, Ma

on
.-·.

H. H. HAY & SON,
DOS, FREE AND MIDDLE ST3,,
Sole Agents for Portland, iUe.

KoiiQit Tr5p sis
Meats aiui Room meii.d«;<L
ο» passage et»plv
I y»··»j.
SC. IS. »Λ.ΊΗ«·ΟΛ
'/O ï.ociU Wlmrl IStMieu,

jypdtf
BOSTON AND MAINS, ft. r?.
PASSENGSH ΤΒΑΙΓί NEBYIt'K,
effect J'-me '&ïj ISS6.
WESTERN DIVISION.

io

I

mm STLUiSHU' mm
For NEW YORK,
Steamers leave Fraukllu Wharf on Wecinesdcj >
ami Saturdays at 6 p.m. Ketumlnj-. 'eave lit;
3S. East River, New York, on Wednesday* awl
J. »>. t'OYLE, .Ik.
Saturdays at 4 p. m,
(îeiieraî Airert
sept21-dtf

international

l»OCTLAND

Foe- Buiiott at f0.15, f3.4o a. m., tl2.4u. f3.30
t5.30 p.m. Koston for B*ortlau<l 7.30,8.3d a.m.
l«'or Mcarboro & cat-la,
1.00.3.50, G.00 p. in.
Foiut, Old Orcbnrt], Safe. Bititirford
and Kcnaebnnl· 6.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.40. 3.30,
5.00, 6.10, p. ill. Welln iSvacJi β.15. 8.4·> ι. m..
3 30, +5.< 0. 5.3i p. in. North Berwick, Groui
PfliU, Worci 6.15. 8.40 a.m.. 12.40, ;*.30, $5.t0,
5.30 p. in. l£xeter, ^nvci hill. Bjaivrruce and
Siowrll t'».16 8.40 a. in., 12.40» 3.30, 5.30 p. m.
and All#» Kaj 8.40
E?ocSieeter
а. m., 12.40. .'{.30 p. in. Vl'olfboro and Centrr
EI>irb»r 8.40 a. m., and I'oiKord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a.m.; 3.3» p. ui. via Lawrence,

б.40 a. ni.
tCounccts with all Kail Lines to New Yor(<
Bout!) and West.
iVla Eastern Division to Searboro Crossing.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Γ.4·.
а. m., 12.40, 530 p. m. Keturning lo.ive Host».,ι ai
8.30 a. m., 1.00. 3.50. 6.00 p. in.
8UNDAY TRAINS
for Beaton 1.00, 5.30 p. m.

and % 9.00 a.ni., 1isl.«*v) am.
Returning Leave RoKtou at
and 9.00 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.o0 p. in. Vot
Κ id de ford at. 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 6.ot
p. ill. For K*oi't»nioul!i and IVcwbarypoii η»
2.00en·! 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. a-.·»'
Aase.sôiïry 9.00 a. in. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. For Ν».»
leua and JLynn at 2.00 and 9.O0 a.m., 1.00 a «
for ESostott at 2.00

above t**ai::

^Connects with Bail Lines for New York, Bout

and West.

sConnects with Sound Lines for New York, Sont

ami West.

Through Tickets to all points South and Wo*i
Ticket OlStc··
sale at Corilauil
and lit Uuiou Ticket Ofi»e, IO Exchni^'
for

Street, S'oi tland.
J). J. FLANDEKS, Gen. P. & T. a
JAN. T. FUKBEU, Uen'l Manager.

Jc28

Ogdensburg

R. R.

lluuiiay, fifpi. IS,

STEAMER HfiiBEE,

July 5, 1880.

Portland and

ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

TO

ot

West

CA I'T. II. IX. TO \\ Ν » ώ Κ ϊ>,
will leave liurnham's Wharf. Portland, dai',\ (Sundays excepted,) lor So. Frt ■··>·'· t, »·.>»κ hh.j? at
Cousins and Great Chebeamie islands, at 3.00 p.
Will leave So. Freepor· daily ·»τ 7.30 a. m.
in.
For passage or freight appf.v l'«> the eapum on
hoard. Carriages in attendance up -a the arrival
of passengers for Freeport ami vi mi ??/
;?7d3m

SoiUhuMt

on

»-

Ou nnd After

TO

t'l' LliMAIV CARS

ιî

CHANG Ε OF TIME

«

tVM.

m.

Ιοί

For fre;iil;t

Eicnanga St., ami ihool Feel of india S:reei.
rit'XETS SOLD AT UKUUCtl. lUl'K

б.00 p.

rate

bv the i>un. 1 K., an»!
h> <*oui:ec1ii>g lines, forwarded fret ;f fun»
it*

STEAMSiiiK CO,,
—

Ft>B

EASTPCRT. CALAIS, ST. JOrtô Η.

—

HALIFAX, ft. S

υ.,
AM» ALL· FART* (»F
Ci iun
firuMwivky Nora
«•ni'd* E»luud, uutl i'apc Hrciou.
—

Nf w

ϋιΙ-

SPHING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every M ON PA \
*v KDNESPAY and FRIDAY at ft.tio i·. si., tor
BASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ar-Freigbt received up to -Α.ου p. ai.
For Tiekets and Staterooms, apply al Die Union
Ticket Office, 4o Kxehangc St., or tor other information at Company's Office, Hailroad Wharf, fo.t
i»f State street.
J. P. COYl.K. JR.,
1 itm'l Μ \:\ νι r
uov20dtf

PACIFIC Î1A11. STEAMSHIP OMPAW S

16.00 p.m.

naUHHHHH·»

IJHE.

STEAMS Mil'

1HK£CT

From SGSTGH ererj WEDMESOA* and SATURDAY.

I^Mî.

35

TStAlîVS LEAVE

Lowell,

Jr. Manager.

linsioiiHIiiiailiipliia

α Β··!*..

IProtu iivtvhtou uuil Anbnruf B.i.i a.
IIÏ.· »5. M.i iill'J
p. in.
mi·· 7.«h
»
From i«<trhaui. 8.2 "·. 0.30 :j
Prom iûlicuxo un:l ïieatsrnl
5.18 ...
From Qtarûrc, I2.0," |i itl.
Pullman Palace S.Vf piu^r ··**> ·>;· m:·'.··ι ι»-i!..
t'arlor cars οι» «lay train between Portland
Montreal
TIfiiET OFFICKi

iSK.ni

as

follows :

«Util» mm RAIL VW OF ClttM

.<«

ΦΑΟΚΤ will leave Franklin Wharf

Peaks' Island 0 00, 0.45, 10.30 a. in.· 2.15.
4.30, 0.10, 7.30 p. in. ; return 0.25. 7.15, 10.50 a.
m., 2.35, 5.10, 0.30, o.oo p.m. ForCushinu's 0.45,
10.30 a. in., 2.15, 4.3'», r..lo p. m. ; return 7.05,
For Capo Cot1.00 a. in.. 2.45, 5.00, 0.50. p. m.
tage 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 5 50 ρ m.; return 11.lo a.
m., 2.5H. 4.60 p. m.
J. 1». COYLK. Jr., Manager
selSdtf
For

.1 On and after 35outlay, J une
Trains will 1<«αν
rj 1886, Passenger
Porllaasî:
For lyorccHler, Ciiaeon, Λ yet jii!U-:io>'
IViiMbH». Wiudham aiûi S'ppia^ at 7.'-i
it. ta. and 1.ÎO p. m.
Per tlaiichcxtfv, C'oncttvd. and points NorT,;
at i.L) i>. tu.
For
Spriagvuli·, Alfred, Wal»*»·
Waco Biverut V.'iO a. mi., 1.1»)
boro,
and unixed) at
p. m.
Por Îûcrha»} it 7.30 a. ui., {.SO, ti.£0,
(mixed) at tJ.tfO p. c>.
3?or Maccarappa,Culubei laut) 38>!!», VV'rt
Jiiactioci and Wooiiford'N at
and Itt.OOa. ««.. S.IO, tf.OO, O.SO air
(mixed) *0,30 ι», m.
For Forest Aveunc (Dcericg) 19 OO a. u»,
ui.
3»OOand ϋ.ϋί)
The Î.UOjn in. train from Portland counters al
'imiim l Koiiti- for
EIoo«a<J
i!ucs.
with
\y*-t
the Went, and at Union 3)< pot. IfTorceeier, fo*
New Vorli via Norwit'll Liar, and all inii;
vHu .Mprinijflcld, also with Ν. Y, & Ν. Ε. ti. it.
('•Steamer Maryland Route") for Pbiladelvhlft.
Salliiuore, Wrishia;:tcn, and the Mom'i, w·
with Ilo.wtou A Albany Κ. K. for the Went,
n ic·
Close connection made at W«-Ktbi*o&l»
tiou with through trains of Maine Central R.li. a^^
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Tlirotigh Tickets to all poiurs West and Sotufmay be hail of S. H. 1IELLEN.Ticket Agent, Pin
land & Rochester Depot a? foot vi Preble .street
•Does not stop at Wo<Mlford's.
w. rM·. Ί tmuh.
Je20dtf

ami

m.

—LINE FOR—

California, Japan, Chin" CenM
?.ii Sauih Amrba aid Mexici.

···'

mè

NEWPORT
s»ili Wednesday, Sept. 1Γ», noon.
From New Υ·>γκ, pier f« «»£ < f Canal St., North
River, for »au Fnsu<'i«< ο via 'J'!»·· !*ι2ιε<»μ% οϊ
i'iiuiiiua,
Great rt'ducli'lii in rates tu San
Fiuncbco, Cabin
$em stocrnge ®3o.
Prom San Francisco. 1st ami Hiaimausm
Ko:' Jn|>HU
I 4'biun.
(_ l Γ Y 01* lUOIt] .ΙΛ Ν i. 1 KO, siiils Tin
sd.iy, ûrnt.
21st. at 2 μ. m.
For Freiglit. l'aseatîH. ,,r t-fiieral Information
ιρμίγ tooraddrHHii i!p Ohi.i-i ·, I'anti-rii \e«K,s
K.
1.
»BA.1|S .V CO.,
113 Nlnlt Sl'tM. <W. Croud Mi..
Hwlti.
dtl

'rialnel 83 Shoe.
t.caoiicaj...

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing Hanesj, Ja;e 28, !£S8,

irïiethl.Sinm·,.

RBEAffS' S3 SHOE

B,.,(~·
^taBnttoa.Comnx^^^
gg?·, UnexceUodlnDura.

and until further notice Passenger Trains wi:
I.nivc S*i>!-|lauil H3 follows;
8.33·α., lu» 2sο. Conway, .Jackson, GU :
House, Crawford's, Pay baits," ttetldehem, Frt.fîn
House, Littleton, Wells' fii\er, Monlpelier, s·'
Johnsbury. Newp.rt, Minimal, Uurliu^tiά
Swantoii, Ogdeusburg and West.
VZ -SO ι>· «s·» Express tu Kalian's, Summit M:.
Washington, Bethlehem. I'lv.hie ifoiise, Little-

cw&

A^2Srt.a,ul /''«"·

t&er1:1
J. Means & Co..

41 Lincoln St..
Boston, Mass.

Lancaster und; Jefferson. m
mating via Wells' 1tirer ίor Montpeiie.r an » >
Jolm-sbury same alters:; -o.:. This train will i><
stop at So. Windham, W. l aiflwln or ϋIrani.
i. l\rtland »·» l;,.ri' i; ano
«>.35 ι», ui.,
ton, Francouia,

leiaietiiiile station;».

CO.. Xo. 2
sepiodlw

71IMC ELLA H Βίο (JΚ.

ACHANCK-to

Stage connections daily with passenger train at
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfield foi
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Can
ton for Peru. Dixfleld, Mexico and Itumford Falls,
also for Bretton's Mills.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
jelSdtf

"«erf8kwest* U»v.j

and 5.00 p.

Keturn for Portland—Leave Orr's Island at (5.15
m., 1.30 p. m. llarpswell at 6.45 a. 1:1. 2 p. ut. ;
Jenk'sat 7.35 a. in., 2.50 p. in.; Hope 1 >ft^i at
"#tt 7A|J
7.40 a. m., 2.55 p in. ; Little On-he
a. in., 3.05 p. m.; Long Island at 8.J4MI. m.. ΓΓ.35
4.00 p. in.
at
»,4?sa.-ln..
at
Portland
Arrive
m.
p.
*5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr's Island Saturdays, only to Harpswell.
MUNDA18.
For Harpswell and intermediate landings at

m.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Treaa. and Collector.

sep7d2w

Uauled.
F. T. LU NT &

in.

Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and i>." ο
in., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and B(,

or

new

follows: (Sundays excepted.)

a.

*liï>»i«uu
4·'.κ«a««.dla·
l^eta-oit,
('iitvmuKli. St. Ijouïm, Quiiitic,
»aw, Si. Filial, ΛιιΙι 8, .<►»*·»■ i'ity.
Ocavcr, Snu FraacMCO,
and all pointa in the

by an experienced dress

good salesman. Address, "E. G.," llaverS-l
liill, Mass.
travelling salesman acquainted with the trade m Vermont State would
like to eugage with a dry goods and notion house ;
best of references from present employers; terms
reasonable. Address J. K., Press Office.
sep2-3

265

ADVERTISEMENT*.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

8-1

T. HOLT.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland, Wle.

CITY

Earnest

leased

Sumaiar AtTangemant, in Effeol June 14, 18S8.

—

Wk

having
TETANT ED—Boarders:
112 Free

CD.,

run as

HARPSWELL STEÂM80AÏ CO.

AttRIVAM

WE WILL· DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT ( ΓΕΛΓΤ.Υ.
WE WILL. DO IT WELL.

will

I>elijfhfful .Sail (Hv. uly lui'vn) «Zowu Can·
co fllay.
On and after Sept. 13,1880, Steamer Gordon
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily,
as follows, viz.:
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, JenK*8, Harpswell and Orr's Island, 0.30 a.

On (fia«I titter îiOIVBAV, Jltsiy
train» will ι-tau η*
ΐίΕΡΛΚϊΙΒίΝ.
For AnSriu u utid S.*ew««touf 7.2-' ι.:ι\., 12 5:
ι-id 5.30 p. in.
For iiorhnua. 3. Ο tlid 5 30 p. m.
For fiorbum, Montreal a»?;» ('bâ'uxé.ii
a. in. anil 1.3
p. iu.
Par
«»·*>*■<■, 1.3() ι». l!i

TO DO YOUR

NT ED—By gentleman and wife a tenement of four or live rooms in central part
13-1
of the city. Address RENT, this city.

Man to
Intelligent
WANTED—An his
own locality, a large re▼ τ
represens, in
to right
A
remunerative
house.
salary
sponsible
party. Steady position. References exchanged.
Am. Manufacturing House,
10 Barclay St.. Ν. Y.
sep0fllavv4\vM

LU.

·*ί·,

Ε

acid

Leave Burnham's Wh; rf, 0, 7, 10 a. iu., 12.20,
3. 5 and G.15 p. in.
Leave Caseo Wharf. Diamond Island. «'.80,
7.45.10.25 a. in., 1.30, 3.25, 5.45, and ι».45, μ. m.
The 10.00 and 3.00 trips will be made around
the island, if desired, touching at Diamond Cove
Farm Landing.
All arrangements for evening sailing parties
can be made with ih·· Caplai't on lmaid.

CoKucctivuM via Cïrauul Truaib lînîlwaj
Mi λ. (Hi train leaves Mechanic Falls Juuctior
10.45 a. in., arrives at Buckfield at 11.45 a. m.
utd Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.15 p. in., arrives tu Bucktield at 3.50 and Ca:

'rr

anil

miter I?Iou«!ay, ««pl.
uulil furihri- uoti<-«-,

On

THE STEAMER ISIS

Romford Falls aH BsekfieM Bailrimii

Mayo's Vegetable

and Dr.

14 1

L9-2

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND ΰΙΑΜΟΝϋ COVE.

Steamer CITY OF RI Cî II.?· ON D makes two
trips per week 011 the route between Portland une
Machiasport, leaving Portland at 11.4)0 p. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machiasport at 4.00 a
ni., Mondays and Thursdays.
ΡΑ ΥΒΟΝ TUCKEli, General Manager.
Γ. 1,. KOOTHBY. Gen'l Pass, find Ticket A^t.
jc25tr
Portland. June 25. 1886.

Vapor administered when desired for the painless

7 ANT ED—Journeymen Tailors at CORN IS Η
14-1
BROS., 240 Middle street.

Test and Business Medium,
her vacation, and can again be found in her
parlors ill Eagle Hotel, Middle St., corner of India.
Office hours. 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to ΐυ p. m.

Single

cents; sixty rides, 33.00; twenty children's tickets, $ ι .oo ; Long Island and return. 25 cents.
B. J. W1LLAΚ 1>. Manager.
seplldtf

ARRANGEMENT OF TRA1KS.

tit m

...

IMamonu Ev10.30, 12.lu.

J0.30,,2.'

PORTLANO. BANQûn, MT. DESERT & MACHIA3

ton at 4.30 p.

10.30, :..l

0,4.80.
Louve Portland for Ixnig Island,
3 c» >, 5.00,
Leave Peaks', 0.80, 10.00, 1.10, 2.40,
<1.3· ».
Leave Little Diamond, 9.40, 11.4 ', 1.05, 3.10,
f>.3", β.35.
Leave Great Diamond 9.20, 11.35, 1.00, 3.05,
5.25, «.40.
Leave Evergreen 0.30,11.25,12.55, 2.55, 5.15,
0.45.
Leave Trefethen's 0.25, 11.30,12.50, 8.00, 5.20,
<5.50.
Leave Long Island, 11.15, 2.45, 5.05.
tickets, 20 cents; Children's tickets, 15

ar«

m.

p.

14-1

ΛΥ
people of Portland to know
that MRS. SNOW, Magnetic Physician,
WANTED—The
lias returned from

ONLY

Sunday morning-

SitAMDUAI

ruip.l.

-■'«n.V

Leave Portland for Peaks', I).00,
'2.15, 8 OO. 4.80. 0.10.
<«reat
Leave Portland for Little and
ergreen and Trefethen'S, 0.00,

ton.

their or-

Streets.

j

ι.

1 SO 37·2Τ©θ

that Mrs. Dr.

call

i.3a

LeavePeaks'β.10,7.15, 0.3 ·. 11.00, l.io. 2.40.
:i.30, 5.I.O. (i.30, 7.50. 0.50.
Leave Little Diamond o.ao, 7.30,0.4ο, 11.40, 1.06.
3.1o, r.,30, 0.45, 7.08, 0.55.
Leave Great Diamond 0.16, 7.25, 0.2' 11.35, l.CO.
3.05, 5.25. 0.30, S.oo, lll.OO.
Leave Kvergretn (1.05. 7.15, 0.30, 11.2.*, 12.5.»,
2.55, 5.15. (1 4"
12.ΓLeave Trefetlieu·» 0.10. 7.20,9.25,11.30.
3.00, Γι.20. 0.35, 8.0Î. 10.05.
5.05.
2.45,
11.15.
Leave Lorn; Island.

due in Portland as follows: The morn
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 3.45 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m. ; the day trains from Bangor at 12.45 and 12.55 p.m. : the afternoon trains
from Waterville, Bath, liockiandand Lewiston at
5.35p.m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p.m.; the
nighl Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
{âuiiU'd Tickt'lN. (irai auil »«*couil ria»M, ίοι
ail :>oiiitnin the Province» on »nle η» rr«laceil i'hIcm.
Trains

Inquire

on

"MINNEHAHA.

AND

"EXPRESS"

On nntl Alter Soi»!. 11. 1880,
Leave Portland for PeaKs' 5.45. e.45. 0.00. Ki.Mo.
12.15. 2.15,3.00,4.30. <1.10. 7..Ί0, 0.80.
I.'aVH Portland for (Ireat and l.ittle Diamond. tfvle».So,
iigre.n ami Trefethen's 5.46, C.BO,
12.15. -j nu, 4.:io, c.lo. 7.30. ».3·.
2.oo,
I.-.ve Portland for Loti·' Islinil. 10.3

Monday

Harbor,

TO

\\T ANTED—Coat Makers wanted immediately
at CORNISH BROTHERS, 240 Middle

1A01AS.

EASTER HOTEL-E. Stoddard, Proprietor
iUEC'EAlC FALLS.
COBB'S HOTEL—*. Ifcobb, Proprietor.
NORUttiEWOCK.
DANFORTH ΙΙΟΙΒΕ-ί. Danforth, Proprietor.
|'»RLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Cooer(congress and Green Sts.

good Rents in Western section
1 City. Enquire of C. Γ. WALDRON, 40 Exchauge Street.
LLi
£tBV-Parties in want of unfurnished
Γ5ΠΟ LET- 3

some

tor.

HANCOCK IIOUSÏ—G>rge Gould, Proprietor
EJSTOBT.
PASSAMAQUODIJfc" BUSE—T. 11. Bucknani,

mo l.ET—New House and small Stable on
Deering.
1
Avenue,
Woodfords,
Hartley
JOHN C. COBB, îîlVa Exchange Street, Portland.

WANTED—Ladies
Sherman, the Chiropodist, will leave the 20th
time, and ail who
and will not return for
would like her treatment can
ders at 42 SOUTH STREET

CONGRESS ST. STATIti

ΊΙΟ

rfiio LE B'—A desirable rent for a Boarding
a.
House. Apply to JOHN F, PROCTER, Cen10-1
tennial Block.

(i'uMtoui ISouxr IVlimf

WEKK DAY TUIFM.

For tliiMKor, KIlMwnKh and liar Harbor a
12.38 p. in. Fast. Express stopping at Bruns
wick, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta and Water
ville oniv.
All other "trains timed as above fromCommt rein
St. Station, stop at Congress St., where through
tickets and baggage checks may be obtained lei
principal points East and West.
jThe 11.16 p. m train is the nigiu wpi ess witJ
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun
days included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
mornings or to Belfast
Sknwhegaiion
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to liar

l.ET-Possession given October 1, house
i.O3 State street. Inquire of JOHN C. SMALL.
14-1

Apply to N. S.

general
capable girl
15—1
work. Apply at 35 Deerlng street.
WANTED—A
WANTED-A few good
CIANVASSERI·*
J and reliable Sewing Machine canvassers.
at
5 Free street
Portland, Me.

AMERICAN flOUSK—Λ D. Gardiner, Proprie-

KLLSWRTH.

liKT-A

commence

iAUS.

DAVIS HOTEL—M.B. àvis, Proprietor.

house, 7 rooms,
1 nquire at
15-3

very pleasant and convenient
house, with good cellar. Sebago water &c.
Lot 40x90: situated on Forest Street. Enquire of
ALVIN DKERING, 576 Congress Street. 14-1

fjio
I

per

tor.

AMERICAN HOUSE,lànover St.—L. llice &
Son, Proprietors.
UKUllHVICK.
P. & K. DINING noort-W. K. Field, Proprie-

BENT—Upstairs
Turner Street.
FOB
Sebago water ;
BEALS.

tV % IW1KI»

in this

UKHœL.

FOB

Bicycle*

city
at F. W. DEARBON.S, 381 Congress
WANTED—People
dainaned

BATH HOTEL—C. M.'lummcr, Proprietor.

ion Sts.—J. K.

STEEL EDGE SCOOP
—

prietors.

LK'I.

on

WtfôTCfTÏ STEAIB6ITÛÛ.
STEAMERS

I'orllitiKl as follow*:
For lEuugor, ViiDceboio, Hi. .Sohn, ËSaliaud
ίη\. (iuil !<»<· Preriiicw,
Λ rot»«tooIt i'oiinlj'. 12.30 ρ riL, via
!«it. 12.35 and îl l.lô η. m., via Auyii«tu; am»
tl^llrnoi tlii lint' Siuri>»r, ami tfangoi
& ΡΪΗΐ-αΐΑ^ιιι^ BS. 85
til. 15 p. m., foi
Des 1er, 12.30,
Hkowfargam, BBeiïaNi mi
12.35, ft 1.15 p. ni.. Waterville. 6.45 a. m..
5.15
1.15
12.35.
tl
p. m., for lu·
12.3u,
and,
liiiiu, IliilloweH, Gnriliuci- nii-.l Eliun*·
wi«1 14, 0.45 a. αι., 112.35, 5.15, |11.15 p. ill.;
25u ιL. 0 45 a. in 12.35, 5.15 p. in., and on
Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; BXot-hlau.l and
Sluox iinu liincolu E£. K., 0.45 a. in.. 12.35
p.m.; .nd on Saturdays only at 5.15 p. ni.;
Ami urn and l^wietou at 83.0 a. 111.. 12.30,
5.10 ρ 111.; Bit'triKiou via ISrunMwiek, 6.4u
a. in.. {11.15 p.m. ; Itarmingten, floumouilr
WiuUirop. Oaltlaml auil North Au^ou,
J ί.3θ p. III. ; Farmiui;(oii *i« Bi naftwkli.
0.45 a. m and 12.35 p. in and from

A furnished house, steam heat,
sunny exposure, delightful situation ; stable
on premises.
Apply to BEN J. SHAW, 48 Vâ Ex15-1
change St.

Franklin Street, L.

|

On ηικΙ aller SIONDAV, Sept. 13.
I 8S0, Hii$»viii;er Trains Lravi'

MALE—20 room lodging house in heart
rooms all well furnished at" cost of
nearly§3,000, insured for $2,500; will sell if
taken at once for Φ 1,050, one-half cash, balance
easy terms. This house will net $100 per month
easy. BRITTAN & PHELPS, 330 Washington
8-2
St.. Boston. Mass.

P.M.

WliANI) HT IfAM II RM.

HAIJlii (ffiTtUL RAILROAD

of city,
I^OR

10.10

7.4
12.U5
8.45
Arrive Portland
υ.15
12.40
l*\»ve Portland (P.&u.tt.lt.) 8.35
H.f>c
M.lu
Arrive Bridgton
·
North lirld
Stage connects Willi ail trains
t<>n and Harrison, -and with trains leaving Portlam
at 12.40 p. m. for Waterford.
J. A. Β EX MOT. Supr.
Je'J'.ldtf

—

(JHAS. U. FOYE. <i. T. A.

JySSiltf

F

C8

Til Κ

P. M

A.M.

A.M.

Trains Leave iiridgtun

PORTLAND AND OGIMlifi R. R. ;

Ο Κ SALE—Ladies and gents furnishing
goods store, established 20 years; good
large living room in rear; rent only §30 month;
good fixtures; will take stock and sell at value;
on great thoroughfare, price about $650, according to stock, this is a rare chance for some one.
Apply to E. D. WOODWARD, 330 Washington
1 '>-1
Street, room L., Boston, Mass.

rs^O 3jET—A large nicely furnished front room
X will be let with first-class table ooard to the
right parties at reasonable rates. Apply at 524V2
CONGRESS STREET, opposite Casco.

F

Please send postal

etor.

ELY'S

Gives Relief at

majdways

large
month ; price $225 ; owner leaving the state;
chance seldom offered. Apply to Κ. I). WOODWARD. 339 Washington Street, Koom L, Boston.
loi
Mass.
a

TO

i oniiiirin îhc Juan» 28, 1880,

leaving Portland every week day at 8.35 a.m..
with through l'arlor Sleeping Cars attached. Ticketa and all Information to he had at Waldron's, 40
Exchange street, Portland, and at ticket office of

best

of the

one

on

AND

ARRANGEMENT:

SUMMER

—

Portland, White Mountain and
Niagara Fall#· Line,

in

OK SALE—An old and well established
Coal trade, on the line of all railroads running into this city, and one of the best chances for
an elevator as the track runs through it; will be
sold for about one-half the cost to close out. Ap8-1
ply to L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.

—

ELM HOUSE, Court i,—W·. S. & A. Young, Pro-

the use of this predigested and easily assimilated Food, fatal results in this dreaded disease can be surely prevented.

w/ambMJ

Embracing the leadinjElotels at whicn the Daily
be found.
Pbess
AUIRN.

liv the

Catarrh

HOTEL HRECTOliY.

HAL·Ε—Cigar store

AN1)

1IL.UU.IO*-

8RIDGT0N à SAGO RIVER R. R.

POINTS VEST
—

Boston: good fixtures, nice
FOU
thoroughfares
show window, living room in rear; rent $20

ΓΙΊΟ LET—In the upper part of the city, a few
_L furnished rooms, with good large closets, at
For particulars enquire at
reasonable prices.
»-l
IPG PARK riTREET.

er

; ALL

to theatres, paying $<»ô a month basi tes the rent,
and can show it ; $ 1t'50, part cash ; a bargain. J!.
1). WOODWARD, 330 Washington Street. Koom
i.-.-i
L, Boston, Mass.

A frame house, containing ten
» Κ SALE
rooms, well arranged for comfort and convenience; size of lot 155o square feet; price §2500.
10-1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 Vâ Exchange St.

WANTED

cure

auglG

on

am

L

Spoken.

A SURE

account
to
like
to sell
up housekeeping,
what household goods I have, consisting of tables,
chairs, mirrors, chamber set. bed lounge, sofa,
spring beds, pictures, Atlantic range, etc.; also
one splendid toned Estey organ; any one in want
of such articles can examine them by calling upon
me, at Sullivan & Osgood's, 04 Portland Street,
11-1
afler 1 p. m. 11. c. FKEE.MAS.
SALE—Household

or
immediately, or

Cure,

A Perfect

SALE—-L8 Loom Lodging house furin
Walnut. Makes 1»'. lieds;
permanent lodgers ; light close
every room
Black
nished
FOI»
let to

new

goods;
of sickness and misfortune, I
tjlOR
ami would
break

Middle street·, Portland.

A Lady living near Haverhill, N. H.f writing to
(1rs. Lydia E. Piukham, of Lynn. Mass., says: "I
lave been taking your Compound and Liver Pills,
;ix months. I was very low when I commenced,
vithont question Η has been the means of saving

—

ES

Falls I

Niagara

—

SALE— 2d-hand

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.

A

Water privilege and lumber
OK SALE
mills known as Gotf & Hummer's Milis, situated at No. Gorham, Me., on the Presumpscot
river, liiteen (15) miles from Portland and four
miles from P. & 0. K. It., one of the best water
privileges in the State and suitable for any kind
of business; good reasoas lor selling. For particulars, address GOFF & PLUMMEK, No. Gorham,
1V1
Me.

F

More economical
wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cam. Royal Bakino Powder Co., 100 Wall St.'
Ν. Y.
ju2dly

I

15-1

Street

Pure.

strength and

LE—Strawberry plants of the leading
,J. w. ATKINS, N. Main

I^OB
popular varities.
Peering, Me.

POWDER

.1 M KftTinedv.

from Wiscasset.
Cld 14th, barque Elmiranda, Moherly, Elmina;
sell C S Baylis, Thompson, Kockport.
Ar 15th, barque Lapland, Carlisle, llosario; sell
Abbie C Stubbs, Pendleton, Kichmond; Jas Ford,
liarfield, and ODWitlierell, Garfield, Baltimore;
Kocheko, Jasper, do; Maud, Robinson, Philadelphia; Fannie A Gorliam, Welch, do; Levi Hart,
Giles, do; Billow, Emery, Rondout; Peiro, Kelley
Ambov; Lucy Hammond, Flynn, Port Johnson;
Ella Frances, Torrey, New York;
May Queen.
Moon, Sullivan.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 14th, schs Anr.a D Price,
Nightingale. Portland ; Abm Richardson, Patter-

—

for

Mitelifl

150 MEALS for $1.00.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 15.

Bllake.
Sell Sadie
Ν Blake.

Wm H

Whitaker, do.
Also ar 15th, sclis C W Dexter, Hamilton, and
Dyrns Chamoerlain. Eaton, Calais; Josie, Smith,
Macliias; Maud S, Randall, Harrington; Junietta
riiompson, Addison; DP, Btrout, Millbridge;
New Packet, Francis. Millbridge ; Exchange,
[iuckininster, and Alfala, Thurston, Deer Isle;
b" Ε Tower. Knowlton. and Fleetwing, Goss, do ;
J S Lane, Orcutt, and Nevada, Judkins, do; Sena:or, Sinclair, Ellsworth ; Oregon, Thomaston.
Also ar I4tli. Clement, Bucksport; Η Ε Barnes,
iud Emma, from liaegor; Wm Stevens, Uzzie
L'oor, W aieiloo, Creamer, Fairfield, and Charity,
Jo; Ε L Warren, Belfast; Granville, and Win
McLoon. Kockland; Saml W Brown. Victory, C M
Walton, 1'olly, and Commonwealth, fin Kockland;
Matilda, Deer Isle; W H l)eWitt. Damariscotta ;
Mazurka, and Sarah Hill, iroin Rockport; Belle,

made

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Steamer State of Maine,
Eastport and St John, NB.

Ai .i'.uîm: h ο ksi: fou wale-a
Bav Horse witli black points. 8 years old,
weighing about 1050 pounds ; will work single or
double; sound and not afraid of the Cars. Can be
seen at H ITCH I NG'S STABLE on Green Street
i5-l
port land Sept. 15,1880.

Cherryfield.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th,

lioliPii

7—l>

street.

FOB ΜΑΙ,Ε.

the

FOli

MINIATURE ALMANAC

at 70

Gate 14th, barque Isaac Jackson.
sclis Lawrence Haines,
Welch, Amboy for
;
Hoboken for Boston ; L F Warren, do for do.
STONINC TON—Ar 12tli, sell Eldora, Strout,

Tlie Most Suscesssul PREPARED FOOD

SAILING DAYS OF S7EAMSM 2 PS.
Cenhalonia

with board; also good table

Federal
board,
ITtOVNO—Itoonis

for Boston.
Passed the

FOR NEW-BORN INFANTS.

FROM

LOST—On

Key West.
Cld 14th, barque Edmund Phinney, Young, Rio
Janeiro; »ch A Β Crosby, Marston. Porto Algo.
Passed the Gate 13th, sell Fred W Chase, from
Baltimore for Barbaboes; Win Β Card, Hoboken

60
40
30

7ifc8V2

G al ν

LOMT-A

Absolutely

FOR

BO

BUMIIfEStt (IHANCEM.

a

_

This

ilUl.ltUAUS.

ΡΟΡΛ1».

Congress Street,

FOIWD-On

Thornujke,

sells Benj F Poole,
Davis, Baltimore; Sallie l'On, West, do; Annie R
Lewis, Lewis, Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 14th, sell M J
Cliadwick, Orr. from Kennebec for Philadelphia;
Harmona, Pendleton, Warren for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th. sells Mary Ε
Amsden, fm Calais for Philadelphia; Viola May,
Hillsboro for New York; A MeNichols, Whiting
for do; Maggie Ellen, Kennebec for Philadelphia ;
Eagle, Wiscasset for Newport; Mary A Trainer,
Damariscotta for Elizabetn City.
Ar 17th, brig Ernestine. Philadelphia for Portland; sehs Nellie F, Weehawken for Boston; Addie Wessela, Rondout for do; Ella Frances, Torrey. New York fordo; Kenset. Philadelphia for
Portland ; Sinbad, Amboy for do: Jas II Deputy,
from Amboy for do; Maggie Ellen, do for Danversport; Carrie A Norton, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Sailed, sells Clara Leavitt, from Philadelphia
for Portland; Manitou, Weehawken for Boston;
Ulara Ε Rogers, Elizabethport for Portsmouth;
Sabao. Port Johnson for do ; J C Nash, do for Salem; Mary Ε Amsden, fm Calais for Philadelphia;
Frank Maria, Ellsworth for Bondout ; Eajzle. from
Wiscasset for Newport; M S Lewis, Portland for
Philadelphia; Helen A Chase, Boston for New
York; Ε M Sawyer, Elizabethport for Boothbay.
HYANNIS—Passed by 14th, sell Mattie J Allés
Crockett, from Portland for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sclis C H Fabens, Cur is,
A.palachicola; Alice Montgomery, Lavender, from
[Georgetown; Τ W Dunn, McFarland. and Fannie
Whitmore, Whitmore, Baltimore; Ebeu Fisher,
Watts,
Reynolds, Philadelphia; Mollie Rhodes.Emerson
itia C H Wolston, Smith, Philadelphia)
Rokes, Marston, Philadelphia; Augustus Hunt,
Baker, and M L Wood, Smith, do; Win Flint,
Dodge, Port Johnson; Jos W Fish. Watts, and
Yreka, Falkingham, do; Richmond, Crandall, Ho-

at 4a
ili-I

purse which
at the
owner can have by paying charges,
13 1
l'KKSS OFFUK.
a sum
of
pocket book containing
tin' Under will be
money and some passes ;
No.
48L'
KINGS.
W.
C.
rewarded by leaving it at
13-1
Congress Street.
Friday last; a grey travelling shawl
between the terminus of the horse ear track
at Morrills corner and tiie cemetery or within the
limits of the cemetery. The liudor will be satisfactorily rewarded by leaving the same at liil
1ΊΧΚ STUKKT. 1'iirtland.
8^1

Domestic Pores.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sell Florida, Warren. Belfast.
Bli UNS WICK—Ar 53tli, sell Nellie S Pickering,
Me Keen, New York.
PORT ROYAL. SC—Sid 14th, barque J Β Babel
Sawyer. New York.
JiiCJHMOND-Ar 13tli, sell Will II Mitchell,
Miteliell. Havre de Grace.
RICHMOND. VA—Ar 14th, sell A F Caockett,

50
30
50
30
40

G0@

Ν at' ui leaf....

I.uo'r AND

Fishftrmp.n.
At at Bucksport 14th, sell Snow Squall, Cushing
Grand Banks with «00 qtls lish.
Δι* at Port Mulgrave 14th, ache F A Smith, from
North Bay for North Haven: Roulette, Melissa 1)
Bobbins, Laura Belle, and John M Plum mer, from
North Bay for Portland.
Sldfm Port Hawkesbury 12th. sen Soltaire, for
Pert land, with loo bbls mackerel.

Tea β.
..

Apply

Memoranda.
Sell Zeila, Hallowell, at Salem from Perth Amboy, reports, night of 12th, oft Cape Cptl. was
struck by a squall, which carried away mainboom,
and split jib, toresail, and mainsail.
Sell D Kddy, Uoxie, from Amboy for Bucksport,
put into Boothbay Oth with riggmg damaged by
collision.
Sch Meyer & Muller, before reported ashore,
was towed to Philapelphia 14th, for examination.
She will probably remain for repairs.

New Bedford.
NORLOLK—Ar 12th, sell Fannie H Stewart,
York.
New
Sparks,
Sid 14th, sell L A Pluinuier, for Bath.
BALTIMORE-CM 13tli, sell R Bowers, Bradford. Boston.
Cid 14tli, sells Anna Ε Kranz, Anderson, Tortland; Geo B rd, Gray, Boston.
Sid 14th, sclis Anna Ε J Morse, Annie Ε Kranz,
and W 11 Allison.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sell Scotia, Shearer. Caibaricn.
Ar 14th, barque Bristol, Weeks, Paysandn; sell
J C Gregory, Kill en, ivennebec; Normandy. Wynian, and John 11 Converse, Leighton. Kennebec;
Win Mason. Handy. Boston; Emma .1 Meyer,
Boothbay; Thos W Hyde. Sherman, Bath ; Ralph
Sin net, Pinkliam, Portland.
Cld 14th. barque Miranda. Corbett, Boston; sell
Nellie J DinsAnnie Lord, Kendall, Norfolk:
more, Parker. Portland ; Clias Ε Schmidt, Sharp,
and Mattie Β Russell. Larrabee, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 14tli, ship Emily ltecd. Sheldon. Hull, E; sells Annie Lee, Providence; Laina
Cobb, Bangor; Chas Ε Moody. Rockland; Win L
Elkins. Kennebec; A Peters, Providence.
Ar loth, sell Alfaretta S Snaire, Brown, from

may be obtained
alter 5 p.m.

without board
POÛÏIS
At STATE sTliKKT.

for

Ar at Havana 7th, barque Proteus, Peterson,
Brunswick.

3V2@

18@
Souchong,
25®
Common
&2 Vb I Oolong
Refined..
2i/4(«;2l/al do choice.. 35@
4
25@
J4 Va I Japan
Norway—
12
Cast steel
^ 15' do choice.. 35&;
Tobacco.
German steel 5
(&i
Best brands.. 50@
3
Shoe steel....
Sheet ironCommon—
H.C

Cienfuegos 2tl, barques Neptune. Hill,
Pensacola; 4lh, Boylston, Small, Pascagoula.
Ski at

UOAUD.
Λ Ri> ι ν C2—First class table-board, with or
without rooms, can be found at WELLCOME S
524 Va Congress Street, opposite Casco.
8-1

1KKÎUM.

Havre.

22@

Laundry

lUISCELLAiVKOUe.

Ar at Sourabaya 14tli inst, ship Sumner Κ Mead
Parks, Penang.
Ar at Fowey 13tli inst, ship Oneida, McGilvery,

Starch.

EB»s>·

—

higher.
jïeans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal G5@
1 7<' ψ bush; choice New York larire hand picked
do J 50® 1 GO; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 75® 1 80.
»
Hay—Choice prime at $18@$19; fair t· erood at
$16 0Ugg$17 00; Eastern fine $l3@igl5; poor to
ordinary 8 12® #15 : East swale §10@$11. live
straw, choice, 15 00@15 50; oat straw $9,g$10

21@
92®1 10

.Java

Pepper
tin, ju.M/iu /av·
tern choice J5&15%c; Michigan choice at 1C@
lc
lGMsC ; Nova Scotia 16%@17. Jobbing price

U1K ιυηνι uu
WO 'ύ HI O/ygl^OOC.
lower at 7 20. Boxed Meats are
at 7 25
shoulders at G Vea^Ac; short clear sides
(«7 3υ.
Ιύ,ΟΟΟ
wheat.
Jieceipte—Flour, 10,000 bbls; ^ bu; rye 4,000
corn
bu; oats 150,000

Nor.
27 Va
27 Va
27 Va

i'ortland Daily Press Stock List.

Descriptions.

tvc«;v«a

quiet—dry

Oct.

25 y%
25 Va

112

&

---

OATS.

Sept.

103
108

bbls;wlieatl0,000 bu;
Shipments—Flour,10,000
bush ; rye 1,000 bu;
oats

■

..........

i know two little sisters, one five and the other
three years old. Eva, the elder, is very much
One day a
afraid of thunder, but Pet is braver.
lady was calling 011 mamma during a shower, Eva
"Aren't
in
mamma's
her
face
lap.
you afraid
put
too. Pet?" the lady asked.
'•No, the little one answered, with a sunny
smile ; "only if the funder's ^rfie big, I hide my
ears des a minit."

*

124
10G
10G
113
113
123
133
108

New York Stock and Money Market.
f By Telegraph.]
Νi:W YOKK, Sept. 15. 1888.-Money « :i «a
is quiet, rangiug from 4 to 7 percent. Prime me»·cautih opérai ia.5 per cent. iCxchange is unset I tell at 4 «: ·.>{g.4'82 and 4 84Va@4 84-4. Uovernmeni: bonds are dull but firm, itailroad bonds
dull and generally steady.
The stock market
closed dull and steady to best prices reached.
l ue iransacuous at tne SEocfc Exchange aggre-

Bo. l'art», Α. M. Gerry.
Tlioinaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, A. B. Viual.
WaldulKiro, G. lillsa.
Watei vlUe.C. II. Haves.
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.

Johnny

116

Maine R. 7s. 181)4
Continental Mills
aien., lopeka and Santa Fe llailroad
Wisconsin Central—
New York and Now England Railroad.
Boston Land ^Company
Boston Water PowerfCo
Boston & Maine Kailrcad

Ε. H. Evans.

Buriiiïvale, C.

no
115
125
105
101

Boston Stock Marker.
[By Telegraph.]
Jolt owing quotations of stocks Art:

:.·

Farniington, D. 11. Know It on.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long island, ï. M. G lendeiinlng.
Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard. Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews, R. !!. Burnham.
Win.

&o
loo
G5

50
ii Ο Ν I) S.
ioo
1889
State of Maine (is. due
Portland CUv tfs.Muuicip'l varlouslOO
124
1907...
aid
It.
Portland City 6s, Κ.
102
Hath City Gs, Mini, various
100
various....
aid
11.
Gs
R.
Bath City
Bangor City Gs, long JÎ. It. aid —113
122
Bangor City Gs, longMuu
lo t
Belfast City Gs, li. It. aid
And. & Ken. It. II. Gs, various.... 105
1805..Ill
Gs,
li.
Portland & Ken. It.
ill
Leeds & Farming'tn K. R. Gs
Maine Central lî. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central li. It. Consol 7s.... 132
Maine Central Ε. R. Skg Fund Gs.lOG
Portland Water Co. 1st mtgGs —102
10G
2d mtg Gs
"
"
3d mtg 6s... .110

A. L·. Jellerson.

oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dcnnison.
Cumberland Mills, D. P. Horr.
Damariscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Freenort, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryebure, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.

8υ
90
62

100

Ocean Insurance Co
Portland Company
Portland Gas Company

cod2m

auglO

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. WILSOW
can now

ÏKW

be

consulted at hi!*'

ROOMS, MCUIWCS' RliL IMi,
CongrcMH Mi.,

corner

of

S!;iges for Linmmtoii. Sehago, fvez.tr Falls, Γοι·:·
1>. iiuiark and Lovell connects witli 12 4»» p. ni.
Stage for No. Wiiulbain connects with 0.15 p. n..

train.

Ti'aiuN Arrive in I'oi 3l;iu<t:
«roru iiartlett and wav stations.
Mount a)
i>. m., Express from all Whit
Kesorts.
5. ** i>. «3., Mixed train from l'..;ri ·■:t an.l v.ay
7.15 1». in., from Montrea Burlington, Ogdeir*
burg and West.
.1 UA\irt,n»,\.S(.p
CHAH. H. FOYE, (î. T. Α.
.June 25, Χ88β.
jv-'."
N.4-1

«. in..

<.''«*<··■-·

(
No cure, no pay, only for medicine.
iou and Kxitusiujsiiou fref. Office 1
» a. in. to 8 p. m.

>nsuUu
from

will's

;iug28ti

ΓΗ IS

ι »11 i'i li.·Η"·»· ...VNfV..-,υ.ψιίΤ
AdvertislnR Bureau (10 Spruce £uv«$X wi.ere jwlv, rrl»
..TeforH
W \UU!i.
lo*ccontru<-·

antfl <>
VOTH K ■ *

cou&w;»m33

UEBKBV <-1 VliN· that the
subscribers have been
dulvlippoiuted Kxecu
tins of 11.«* Will "I
LUCY B. SWEETS11», late of
Portland,
u the County "f
Cumberland, deceased, and haw
kctiujMU.lt «selves (lilt rust us the
law di•cets. AU persons having
demands upon the estate
»t said deceased, are required
to exhibit the safr.P.
nul nil persons indebted to said
a re eal < <1
upon to make payment to
DANia W. FKSS»· Ν DEN. I
,,v .t.uiors
NATHAN CLKAYKS.
\
,,
Portland fept. 7, 188i>.
* t»iodlawF3\\
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the

Errors

as

Tabu-

lated.

AND VICINITY.

PORTLAND

IDFEBTWE HISIVTS

WKW

TABULATION OF THE CITY VOTE.

Action of the Aldermen to
Future Errors.

ΓΟ-DAV,

Prevent

AMUSEMENTS.
Grand Opera Season—City Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Tlie aldermen met yesterday morning at
to
10.30 o'clock, pursuant
adjournment,
Chairman Sawyer presiding.
City Clerk Burgess then read his tabulation of the returns from the city according
to the certified returns from the ward clerks.
By his (tabulation it was shown that the
clerk's errors were in the votes for Governor,
senators, sheriff, clerk of courts, representative to Congress and commissioners. The
result in any of the cases will not be affected
as far as the election of the candidates is
conccrned. The following were the tabulated errors :

Always Reddy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Buy The Best—W. I). Little.
Wanted- Drug Clerk.
For Rent—Part of House.
To Let—Rooms.
Casco Clothing Co.—Clothing.
Yacht For Sale.
Dresi Goods—Rines Brothers.
For Sale—Spaniel Pup.
Ladies' Driving Gloves—Owen, Moore & Co.
Diamond Blue.
For Sale—Centre Board Yacht.
Wanted—Tenement.
Walking Coats-*-Rines Brothers.
To Be Let—Brick House.

Willey—Teacher of

Miss Anna C.

Piano.

Wanted—Board.
Notice is Hereby Given.
To Let—House.
Flower Pots—Swasey, Lanison & Co.
Wanted—Carpenters.
To Let—Fred W. Grosstuck.
For Sale—Bloodhound.

GOVEKNOB.

Ward 5 returned Aaron B. Clark instead
of Aaron Clark, taking 17 votes from Mr.
Clark's total, giving him 181 instead of 198
votes.
SENATORS.

Ward 2 icturncd Nathaniel Wight instead
of Nathan Wight,
taking 37 votes from
Nathan Wight's total, and Ward 5 returned
Nathan White in place of Nathan Wight,
taking 14 votes mire from Sir. Wight's total,
or Λ1 in all,
reducing Nathan Wight's total
from 190 to 139 votes.
In Ward 7 John Humphrey was returned
iu place of John H. Humphrey, taking L'75
votes from Mr. Humphrey's total, a result

Always Reddy.
Federal St., 233, Thomas Block,

Market

near

Square. All kinds of Tailoring strictly attended
from $ 15.00
to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Suits
and a Tailor
to $40.00. Gents' furnishing goods,
always /JwZdj/.
at 10
Γ. 0. Bailey & Co. sell this morning
o'clock at Mart on Plum street two draught
of Engineers.
horses by order J. Δ. Smith, Major

af

BEFORE JUDGE BUNNKY.
Wednesday— Daniel Hyde, John E. Deehan,
Thomas Burke. Bernard Devint', Maurice O'Connor, John II. Malloy, Mary A. King, John M.
Blades, Annie Blades, Peter E. Deehan, William
V. Eagan, Ewind M. Shaw and Sarah A. Cox
pleaded not guilty to indictments against them
for keeping and malntalnlug a liquor nuisance
and gave ball.
Patrick
The following parties filed demurrers
II. Haley, illegal transportation: Matthew KerDaniel
win, three cases of assault and battery:
Tobey, search and seizure : Walter C. McDonald,
search and seizure.
Matthew Kerwin. indicted for manslaughter in
causing the death of George Freeman, was admitted to ball I11 the sum of $5000.
William Smith retracted his plea of not guilty to
an indictment charging him with breaking and entering with intent to commit larceny, and

REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.

Ward 5 returned Daniel 0. Moulton in
place of David 0. Moulton, a difference of
20 votes, making Mr. Moulton's total 130 in
place of 159.
COMMISSIONERS,
Ward 2 returned Joseph H. Tolman in
place of James II. Tolman, reducing Mr.
I'olman's vote 245, and making his total
29ii7 in place of 3212.
The city clerk has until December 1st to
fill the blanks of the returns and hand
them in to the Secretary of State. When the
blanks are filled they will be signed by the
Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
It was voted by the Board that Alderman
Briggs and W ilson be a committee |of two on
the part of the Board to suggest to our representatives in the coming Legislature, that
a law be passed by the Legislature which
will enable the errors of ward clerks to be
corrected, where the intent of the voter is
as plain as in these cases.
The Board then adjourned.

COURT.

JUDGE GOULD.
IntoxicaThomas Forrest and James Hayne.
tion ; 10 days In county Jail.
Intoxication ; 30 days
James Henry Dubois.
in county jail.
Thomas Griffin. Larceny; 90 days in county
BEFORE

jail.

Thomas McCarthy. Assault ; discharged.
Search and seizure; hearing
Gideon Allen.
{100 and costs. Appealed.

waived.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Fair lias

been postponed" until October 4 and 5.
P. H. Conley of this city challenges any
oarsuian in the United States or Canada to
row a race soon for 8500.
Members of the City Government will remember that their excursion will start today
at 3 p. in sharp, from Custom House wharf.
A longshoreman of this city by the name
of Peilow, has been left a fortune of $20,000
by iiis father, who died in Liverpool, Ene·, a
few days ago.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ΙΟΙ.ΔΝΤΜΕ.

Without making any pretensions to greatness the
Wilkinson Opera Company, now
performing at City Hall, give the leading
Gilbert & Sullivan operas in a very creditable manner, and at extiemely low prices.
Monday and Tuesday "The Pirates" was
presented, and yesterday at the matinee and
evening performances ''Iolanthe." Several
of the company are artists well known to
the musical world. Alice Carle's fine contralto
was
heard to great
advantage
in "Iolanthe," as the Fairy Queen, and Mr.
Bell's robust tenor in the character of
Tolloller. The other parts were well taken,
and in cases where the voices were not all
that could be desired the acting compensated
for the loss. Many opera companies have
appeared in Portland with a great flourish of
trumpets, at high prices, that were by no
means as good as Mr. Wilkinson's, and we
hope that during the remainder of the week
the public will snow by their patronage that
they approve of the efforts of Mr. Knowlton
to give them good entertainments at cheap
"Iolanthe" will be repeated tonight,
t is well staged and well costumed.

William Burrow» lias received the contract to alter the first floor, and Λ. I). Smith
that for the second floor, in the proposed
change in Mechanics Building.
The Cumborland Bowing Association regatta, to be held at Sebago Lake next Tuesday,will prove a great affoir. The advertisement gives full particulars.
Charles Paine has issued some very neat
pocket souvenirs containing a diagram of the
seats in City Hall, calendar for 1886-87, tin
weather and storm signals and fire alarn
boxes. They can be procured at Stock-

bridge's.
Supposed suicide.
Yesterday morning Officer Hicks found al
the end of Union wharf a coat which had evidently been worn by a member of the Salvation army. In the pocket was found a note
book, on one page of which was the follow-

Ïrices.

KIT.

ing;
Ob, the misery I undergo no tongue can
Oh, how could
tell, but it is almost over.

JiveryDoay who is ιοηα οι tue urania nas
seen or heard of Chanfrau as "Kit, the
Arkansas Traveller." Chanfrau senior, who
created the character and made the impersonation known throughout the length and
breadth of the land, is no more, but the son
has assumed the father's mantle to the great
satisfaction of the critics, and will present
the character to a Portland audience tomorrow night at Portland Theatre.
The tickets
are meeting with a ready sale.·

the following:
Goodbye friends, I go the way whence I
never shall return.
The book also contained a short poem pur
porting to be written fer the "War Cry,'
On the othei
the Salvation Army paper.
pages were chapters in short hand and the
name A. D. C. Morton. A man named Morwas

IDEAL OPEBA COMPANY.

ton formerly held the office of aid-de-camp
His whereain the Salvation Army here.
bouts are not known and it is supposed that
he committed suicide by jumping off the
wharf.
Since writing the above it appears that Mr
The reference tc
Morton is now in Ohio.
that person in the book found in the coat
was an entry in a diary—for the book wa:
evidently a diary—showing that Mr. Morton
Morton
was in this city on a certain date.
is a captain in the Salvation Army.
Captain I'enny of the Salvation Army in this
city recognized the coat as that of Melville
Freethy, a carpenter, formerly :i member oi
the Salvation Army, and the book as his
also.•
■

A Disgraceful Affair
informed that a di-iraccful affaii
occurred at Long Island last Saturday night.
Some persons conveyed to the island about
136 bottles of beer, four gallons of rum, and
other liquor, with the intent of using it to
influence voters to vote the Democratic
ticket election day. It seems that there was
a clambake or barbecue held on the island
Saturday night, and this liquor was obtained and used, and a great scene ol
drunkenness prevailed. Children 10 and IS
years old were found drunk who had go'
hold of the liquor. As a result, althougl
Long Island usually goes Democratic, man;
of the Democrats were so disgusted the:
voted the Republican ticket, and Long Islam [
went Republican at the election.

We

are

Cottages atCushing's.
Six new cottages will be erected at once ai
Cushing's Island. Mrs. M. B. Carter wil
erect a handsome stone villa near the centri
of the island, the material for which will bf
obtained from the quarries upon the island,
The plans for the villa have been drawn by
Mr. Luce, the New York architect. Harrj
Brown will build a combined studio and cot
tage north of the dance hall. The plans wil!
be made by Fassett & Thompson of this
city. John Calvin Stevens has made plans
for cottages for Col. William Dunn, Tlioma;
Cushing, M. S. Gibson and two to be used ii
That ο
connection with the "Ottawa."
Col. Dunn will be an elaborate affair, witl
towers, double piazzas, etc.
C. A. R.

Bosworth Post, No. 2, will celebrate theii
anniversary with a camp fire to be held ii
their hall Friday evening. A few of the
c»inrades will have a field day at Reunior
Hall, Long Island. On the same day the
launch Hattie Favor will leave In
graham's steps, Commercial Wharf at 8.30
a. m. and 12.30 for the accommodation ol
those who cannot take the early boat. Thej
will return in time to attend the camp fire
in the evening.
All comrades of the posi
are invited to participate in the trip to the
steam

at

NOTES.

The Howard Star Specialty Company will
appear at Portland Theatre Monday and
Tuesday next.
Excellent seats for the Stockbridge entertainments can still be secured.
Gerster is said to have lost her voice.
The Creciar. Empire.
The lecture by Mr. McKinstry last evening on the "Grecian Empire," was of deep
interest, and was listened to with marked attention by all present. She gave the history
of the Grecians from the earliest account
given, tracing theni through the peculiar
phases of their history until they become
consolidated in the "Third Universal Em
pire" of the world under Alexander the
Great, giving particular attention to his
work in erecting that empire and also to his
sudden and untimely death,when he stepped
down from the throne of the world's monarch to fill the grave of the besotted drunkard. The division of the empire into four
kingdoms was then noticed and the history
of these divisions was given in outline until
they were brought under the power of the
Homans which was fully accomplished in B.
C. 30. Then the speaker cited the wonderful prophetic declarations and representations of the book of Daniel, which applied
to the sreat empire and which added much
to the interest in the subject.
The audience was deeply impressed as the
speaker showed that Alexander the Great
was a subject of prophesy, and that his
work in conquering the world and erecting
this empire was clearly foretold by the
prophets more than 200 years before that
The subject was
work was accomplished.
presented in a clear and comprehensive manner. It was a wonder to all that such an
amount of historical facts could be crowded
into the time of one lecture, and be presented in such an attractive form. The lecture
this evening will be on the "Koman EmMany are
pire," from B. C. 734 to A. I). 305. these
lecallowing the opportunity to hear
will
and
regret it
tures pass unimproved,
when it is too late.

Stowaways.

Colbv.

The Colby 'varsity nine has commence*
practice with Larrabee, captain, behind tin

sixteen years, said they were on theii
way to the Fair grounds from Portland, and
intended blacking boots at the Fair to pay
their expenses and that they stole their ride
for that purpose. One of the boys said he
was employed by a Fortland grocery firm,
The youngest lad was ten years old.

aged

bat, Goodwin in the box, Giimore on the firs
base, Fulsiter on second, Wagg on third
Bowman, shortstop ; Gibbs, left field. Cen
tre and right field will be filled from the fol
lowing : King, Roberts, Knights and Meg
cuire. The nine go to Skowhegan, Satur
day, and it is expected that a series of fiv>
or seven games will be arranged with tin
Skowhegan club.

The boy, who said he was employed by a
Portland grocer, was probably a nephew oi
W. II. Sargent the grocer, at the corner oi
Smith and Cumberland streets. Ile worked
for Mr. Sargent and disappeared a few days

Shepley Camp.
The members of Shepley Camp, S. (if V.
had a very enjoyable time on their cxcursioi
to Long Island Wednesday.
Two nines in
dulged in a game of base ball, the scori
standing 3 to 1 when the game was called
Lamson w as on hand to take ph
graphs o:

ago.

d

All returned to the city at
the camp.
o'clock well pleased with their tri|.

Mr. Stockbridge advertises today the
formation of tlie Ideal Opera Company for
this season and the list of operas in which
they will appear in this city, with a lot of
other information that will be perused with
interest.
"AliOUΝI) TUE WOliLD IN A CHAIUOT OF
SONG."
Philip Phillips now takes his audience
with him in his "Chariot of Song," showing
them the principal sights of the world, and
interspersing the scenes with songs, illustrated while he sings them, in his own peculiar style. We are assured by those who
have witnessed this new entertainment that
it is the most realistic and refined now offered
to the public.
The pictures, which are
colored by London artists, are shown 20 feet
in size by the Royal Photo-opticon. under
powerful lime-light. His dates for this city
will be Sept. 20, 21 and 22, at the Chestnut
street church.

Officer Odiln of Lewiston found foui
ragged youths stowed away in a freighl
car of the Maine Central train, which arrived in that city Monday night. The eldest

island.

Sports

(·.{

Ward 5 returned Charles M. Wentworth
instead ef Charles W. Wentworth, a difference of 14
votes, making his total 105 instead of 179 votes.

pleaded

you do it !
On another page

incfnnr]

(.'apt. Joseph Β. Adie's many frieuds
gladly welcome him home from Cuba.
John L. Woodcock, proprietor of the Clifton House, Chicago, is at the Falmouth.
George W. McLean of Kansas City, is visiting Mr. W. Π. Smith, editor of the Express, at I'ine Point. He is a Maine man by
birth.
D. S. Quincy, Worcester; J. P. Perley,
R. A. Barnard, Bridgton: E. F. Ridlon, Rut-

land^. A. Lord, Detroit; W. W. White,
Bangor ; M. J. Kingsley, G. Currier, Boston ;
C. D. Folsom and wife, Dorchester; L. T.
Fitch, St. John; George W. Towle, Kezar
Falls; C.H.Ferguson, Kennebunk; R. A.
Frye, Bethel ; L.'S. Alexander, Bath, and
A. Young, Lynn, were among the arrivals at
the United States Hotel, yesterday.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth, yesterday, were John Murdock, Washington;
R. W. Cahoone, Newark ; U. K. Bigelow,
Providence; J. R. Glover and wife, R. H.
Jenness and wife, Boston; |F. K. Moody and
wife, Kansas City; C. E.Wilcox. J. H. Gray»
Miss Gray, Miss Doane, Chicago ; Miss Little, Miss Olmstead, Brookline ; S. E. Thayer,
Fort Wayne; W. Mack, Salem; H. A. Wardner, Baltimore; George W. Robinson, W L.
Coffin, Xewburyport; F. E. Devlin, M. I).,
Montreal.
In Safe

>

The Vote for County Commissioners.
In the returns for county commissioners
as published in the Puess yesterday morning
there was a slight error in the footings oi
The correct returns show a
two columns.
vote of 8990 for Hammond, and 8931 for Γο1·
man.

Keeping.

There was a report last evening that
James, the would-be murderer of Desmond,
had made "an attempt to escape from the
jail authorities and succeeded, but had been
recaptured. The story started from the
fact that a prisoner being sent to the jail for
petty offence a leaped over the low iron
fence as he was being escorted into the jail
and ran a short distance, but was speedily
recaptured. The James brothers are in safe

keeping.
Cumberland Representatives.
It is Frank E. Roberts who is elected to
the Legislature from Brunswick Instead of
Frank E. llogers, as reported yesterday.
In the District,conipoeed of Gray and New
Gloucester Dr. John S. Sturgis, a Republican is elected.

CLEHK OF COUBTS.

Patrick Welch, alias John Costello, alias Pat
rick Uiley. retracted his plea of not guilty and
pleaded guilty to an indictment for larceny of a
watch from the person of I). W. Aldrich.

-"the Scnrboro and Cape Elizabeth

TTnmnl ιι*ί»Α*

Ward 1 returned Isaiah Webb instead of
IsaiahS. Webb ; Ward 4 returned Josiali
instead ef Isaiah S. Webb. Mr.
Webb
Webb's rote was 666 in Ward 1, and 371 in
Ward 4, a total of 737 votes, which, deducted
from his total in the city, gives him 2250 in
place of 2987 votes.
Ward 2 returned Isaac I. Sawyer in place
of Isaac I). Sawyer, a difference of 529 votes,
which deducted from his total gives him
2358 votes.
Ward 4 returned David R. Jackson instead
of David K. Jackson, a difference of 23
votes ; and Ward G returned Daniel K. Jackson instead of David K. Jackson, a difference of 10 votes; making Mr. Jackson's vote
134 instead of 107.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MUNICIPAL

vntAe fnr Mr

SHERIFF.

cute
Caiter's Little Liver Pills will positively
not
lick headache and prevent its return. This is
Te be had of
talk, but truth. One pill a dose.
all druggists. See advertisement.
d&wlw
sept 14 ______________

guilty.

90ia:

2511.

PERSONAL.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
CUMBEItl.ANI) MILLS.

The Union depot has been repaired and
fitted up in fine style. The tarred roof has
been relaid, the outside halls painted, the
ceiling of the waiting room whitened, halls
papered, and a hard wood floor laid. The
agent's office has been enlarged and newly
furnished. A large open ticket case is a
new appointment to the office. A new freight
The receipts
house will soon be erected.
for freight during the month of August
amounted to some $8,000. The amount received from the sale of passenger tickets
was

$1300.

Mr. John Wheeler is building a large two
story house of three inch hemlock plank,
groved and splined throughout. There is
The partitions are
only a slight frame.
plank. Mr. Wheeler's theory is that there
is less danger taking fire, and the house will
be proof against wind and frost. The roof
is to be covered with white iron shingles.
Warren church edifice is being thoroughly
repaired outside. The frame of the new
vestry, 40 by 41 feet, is up and the walls
nearly boarded in. Mr. P. W. Files is master
builder. He has a large force of mechanics
employed. The building will be ready for
occupancy about the first of November.
Messrs. S! 1). Warren & Co., are progressing with tneir tenement houses on the lot
laid out for a new village.
They have recently made a grand improvement in the
general office of the mechanical department,
which is under the superintendence of Mr.
Η. 1'. Murch, storekeeper. Mr. W. B. Newcomb, master mechanic, and Mr. Goodell,
engineer. The office is finished in imitation
of cherry, hard pine floor, and furnished
with the latest style of office conveniences ;
a telephone connects the main office with the
The company have
stable and the shops.
upwards of 12,000 tons of coal in store for
winter use and this amount will not supply
their needs.
The new school building on Brown street
is rapidly progressing.
The Presumpscot nine returned home from
Yarmouth last Fridav evening with shouts
of victory bearing a beautilui white bunting
pennant, fifteen feet in length, with the
words
Globe League Champion" inscribed
K.
upon it. It was a big day for the boys.

owned by Mr. George Forbes of Cleveland
His sire. King
and is now six years old.
and comWilkes, is a fast and game trotter,
bines the blood of Rysdyk's Hambletoniau,
Mambrino Chief and Henry Clay.
for the twoJ. X. Case paid close to $5000
at the breeders'

year-old Brown, winner
is
meeting at Chicago. The colt by Combat,
dam by Dictator.
Pilot Knox is said to be in fine condition,
having recovered from his Recent ailment,
and to be trotting fast.
is the
Mr, C. H. Woods, of Benton, Me.,
present possessor of the famous stallion Gideon, having purchased hiui of G. J. Shaw.
The old horse is good for a number of years
yet, and is as lively as a colt.
Two of the fastest and gamest daughters
of Woodford Mambrino are owned by Mr.
Bonner, JIanetta and Mulice, both with

trials better than 2.20. Last week an experiment was made with M un et fa. Heavy slioes
were put on behind to close up her action,
and she trotted an easy mile, driven by her
grooin, in 2.17$.
Oliver K. is worthy to be called a race
horse, having scored not only the fastest
fifth heat for a 16-year-old—2.1Gè^-but it is
the fastest fifth heat on record for any trotter.
The Washington Park Club has offered a
1

J·

4-„l

An

NEW

Three great dangers menace the household and
traveller at every turn. They are climate, food,

guard against them requires, judgment, abstinence, and Sanford's Ginger.
This unrivalled household panacea, travelling
companion, and delicious summer medicine is
to check summer complaint, prevent indigestion, destroy disease germs in all the water drunk,
restore the circulation when suspended by a chill,
and ward off malarial, contagious, and epidemic
influences.
SANFOlid's Gingeh, compounded of imported
Ginger, Choice Aromatic, and French Brandy,
convenient, speedy and safe, is the quintessence
of all that is preventive and curative in medicine.
Beware of worthless "gingers" offensively urged
by mercenary druggists on those who call for

The Senate.

The next Maine Senate will be constituted
as follows :
REPUBLICANS.
Androscoggin—Benjamin J. Hill o( Auburn,
Frank E. Sleeper of Greene.
Aroostook—Ansel L. Lumbert of Hculton,

Presque Isle.
Cumberland—David H. Cole of Naples.

Thomas H. Pliair of

THE STATE.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Alonzo Plummer's house was burned Sept.
3d in Naples, Very little was saved of the
household goods.
The cause of the fire is
unknown, but the supposition is to have been
a defective chimney. The house was insured
for 8400.

The DtliciouN Summer

Charleston Sufferers.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company telegraphed its agent at Charleston, as follows :
New York, Sept. 2,1886.
W. S. Ilastie <fc Son, Agents Mutual Life Insurance Company: Charleston, S. C,:
Allow policy-holders in your agency who
have suffered by earthquake 00 days' extension in payment of premiums.
Earthquake
death claims will be paid on receipt at this
office.
Roisert A. Granniss,
Vice President.
We understaud that the late Joseph E.
Miller, of this city, agent of Appleton &
Co., was insured with this company.

Healthful,

For a

refreshing summer drink, use Lactart. It
promotes digestion and prevents dyspepsia.

Druggists and

26 and 50 cents.

Grocers.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Caribou—J. A. Clark.
Houlton—Frederick A. Powers.
BAUnlWUW WWJ'

Southport

A. Hobson.

Cornish—./. T. Wedgewood.
Saco—Oliver C. Clark.
Alfred—Amos L. Alleu.
Wells— Woodbury Bennett.
Acton—John D. Cook.
Davton—George Sylvester.
Berwick—Charles71. Wentworth.
South Berwick—Seth Γ. Par cher.
Kittery—Nicholas E. Spinney.
Limerick—Ruel W. Kicker.
Saniord—David W. Varney.
The

Republicans gain one

seat.

Hoof Prints.
What wonderful prices Maine colts bring
nowadays. Mr. C. H. Nelson of Waterville,
recently sold one-half of a colt only five days
old. for $500.
The mare Sontag, owned by E. L. Norcross
trotted atrial recently over a slow

A Utile Boy's Narrow Escape from
Blindness.
Scorfula in the eyes Is one of the most terrible
afflictions imaginable. Life is ajcontinual torture
from which even death would be a relief, while
cure is welcomed with great rejoicing, as in the
following statement from a happy mother:
"I take great pleasure in telling what Hood's

Sarsaparilla

has

done

my little
on his

for

months ago ulcers began to come
The doctors said the cause was

boy.

Six

right eye.

SCROFULOUS HUMOR IN THE BLOOD
After a time he could dot open his eye at all ; the
humor grew worse and his face became sore.
Then his left eye began to be affected, and I

Wholesale and Retail, at Pottery. Entrance from
Green or Portland Streets.

SWASEY, LAMSON & CO.

use,

Sold

Medicine·

by Druggist», Grocer», and Drnlera.
MTh&w-urm

We offer 300 pieces of All Wool Dress Goods at
At this
All new this season.
50 cents per yard.
popular price they are the very best goods to be
found in the market. A full line of Colors and Black
to select from.
We carry a full line of

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS
at

25c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50.

eod2w

seplG

TO BEI LET.
Melbourne and North
Sts., modern conveniences, newly papered
and painted ; price 6300 and water rates. Enquire
house,

BRICK

comer

>*.'<

in

Exchange Hi.

At 639 CONGRESS STKEKT,
OK BENT
a nice suit of rooms, with sun all day, fronting
on Congress ; also a few choice single rooms ; excellent bath room accomodations ; entire house heatThe appointments of the house and
ed by steam.
its location makes it the best family home in the
16-1
city. Call at house.
—

LET—All Gents' know the place where
can get their garments cleansed, repaired, dyed, pressed, etc., at a reasonable price.
Gents' own cloth ut and made to order in the
latest style. FRED W. GROSSTUCK, Tailor,
26G Middle St., above Junction of Free and Mid10-1
dle streets.
BLUE—Berlin Chemical Works.

A beautiful ultramarine,
DIAMOND
Blue

unequalled as a
cleansing, deodorizing and disinLaundry
fectant ; contains more color than any other blue ;
in fluid and crystals. For sale by Grocers. Trade
supplied by J. M. PLUMMER, Gen'l Agent. 16-1
:

LET—House No. 30 Lincoln street, Woodrooms in first-class condition,
open
places, Sebago water, Inquire of E. S.
16-1
RIDLON.
8 finished
TOford's,
fire

—

A

suitable rent for a gentleman
Address C. B. TURNER,
16 2

Congress street.

young lady
by
WANTED—Board
private family living in West end. Address
in

a

S. A. Press Office.

a

can

F

Just as good as best to wear at much less than
actual cost to make.
$2.75 White Bed Blankets for $1.75.
$8.00 All Wool fine Heavy Blankets $5.50 pair.
Large $3.00 part Wool 11-4 White Bed Blankets,

slightly soiled, $1.98 pair.

ΙΟ-quarter White all Cotton Bed Blankets, very
popular and salable, at 85 cents pair.
One case extra good ΙΟ-quarter heavy part Wool

White Bed Blankets at $1.75

One

case

pair.
good part Wool heavy dark Cray 10-quar-

Blankets, $2.25 pair.
These Blankets were only slightly damaged by the
machinery in making and are just as good as most
perfect for real wear.

ter Bed

RINES BROTHERS.
dit

CASCO CLOTHING CO.
We have
ment of

placed

on our

counters

a

very

large and complete assort-

Ο Κ SAIiE—Full blooded Bloodhound.

39
16-1

MIDDLE STREET.

GENTLEMEN'S
FOOTWEAR.
We are constantly receiving the latest
Fall Styles and Novelties in Gents'
Footwear.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
Gents' half Hand made W'k'f'st Bals.
"
"
Cordovan Cnstom
"
Jersey plain toe, Fx·. Calf
'·
Fancy Enamel Opera toe
Jersey plain dress Congress.
Jersey Opera Cloth top Congress.
Comfort Congress, wide and easy.
Jersey, light top Enameled Cong.
Jersey, pat. leather, Cloth top,

Congress.

Boots for service, Boots for dress,
Boots for comfort, Boots for style, at

BROWN'S,

Congress Street.
eocltf

421
septll

comparison. We feel very confident that you can
find the correct thing for a suit or Fall Overcoat for yourself or boy,
and you will find the lowest prices in the city.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS
and will sell yon goods at Rock Bottom Prices.

Men's Business and Dress Suits from $8,00 to $25.00
Boys' Suits with Short and Long Pants from $2.50 to $10.00
Boys' odd Knee Pants, 4 to 14 years,at 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

entirely

New styles of Collars and

"OUR OWN"
full line of "my own" manufacture, which
for style, quality and finish has few equals and 110
superior In the wirld.

at the

Sarsaparilla

by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & 00., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Sold

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

codtf

■

■

sepl6

100 Doses One Dollar

aprl-dly

A. M. WENTWORTH,
509 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

apl5

Whole Mixed Spices
—

Γ UAV

PICKLING.
A

combination

unsurpassed
Pickles, Sauces, etc., etc.

W. L. Wilson & Co.,
Exchange and

all

Federal Sts.
eod3t

DIAMONDS
We make

dit

American and

of

BUY THE BEST ! !
IT PAYS to

Buy

the

Very Bsiif Everything. Insurance Policies

as well as

goods.

Mutual Life Insurance
of NEW YORK, will nol only st less, but will be found in the end to be
some other companies. ItsASH ASSETS are now more than

New York City.

A

Policy

with the Old

a

Co.,

$ XL Ο,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ,
the largest of any LilCompany in the World. Every one holding a Policy with this great company is satisfied with the results and none wishes to drop out, but all wish for more. No other company has ever presented superior advantages, as β experience of more than forty years has shown. Its Policies are as good as a
Government bond and pays ich better interest. If you have any doubt, apply not only to the Agents but to its
many Policy Holders in this V ;nd elsewhere for proof.

W. D.

31

sepie

It is a powerful, general as well as
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
strength to the whole svstem. J t promptly

women.

FOR SALE.

bloat-

stomach, indigestion,
prostration, debility
Favorite Presex.
sold by druggists under our posiin either

scription is
tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cute, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Ν. Y.
Association, «63 Main Street, Buffalo,
SICK HEADACHE) Bilious Headache,
cured
by
and Constipation, promptly
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial·
by druggists.

Board Sloop Ysht, West Wind";
CENTER
said yacht is 22 and GtOO
tjns, fast saila

ing. thorough-going sea veal, warranted sound
ana perfect; lier eabin. (wfcn
is^ finished with
mahogany and ash,) is sitfeet, two inches in
height, large and roomy, w* sleeting accommodations for seven

persons; fe lias a state room
containing a double berthand there are two
berths in the forecastle ; haVash oom and water
witl every article
clost, andonis thoroughly litt*
required
board a first cla yaclt. For further
particulars, address or call ^on he subscriber,
at Wiscasset, Maine, whereie yadit may be examined.
RICHAB T. RJNDLKTT.
seplfi
d3t
FOB SAE.K- Cenier-board Sloop
a>8

YACHT
Yacht, 22 i'eet
cabin, tight cockpit,

Home Scliool, Aubiiriidale, Mass
8 boys under 15. Specially adapted to meet
unusual atten-

ly

tion^or
sons,
sep8eodlm

Portland, Me.

FORthetheir
wants of parents desiring
both in the home and school.
JAMES BIKD,

A. M.

TEACHER

—

OF

over
feet beam, nice
steers th wleel, sails nearand hull sound; fastole aul well found ;
will sell low if «old at once.br particulars, call
or address GHAS
13 Merrill
new

E.;BABBlj\

street,
10-1

Exchange Street.
iKiw
in hereby

subscriber luis been
Notice
himself the

taken upon
of the estate of

«îiven. that the
appointed and

duly

Latest and most Tasty Designs.

repaired in the most thorough manner at reasona
ble prices, by first-class workmen.

trust

of

Administrator

CLEMENT M. LEGKOW, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
quired to exhibit the same and all persons indebt
cd to said estate are called upon to make pay
nient to

RUFUS LEGKOW, JE., of Cumberland, Adm'r.
Windham, Sept. 7,1886.
seplGdlawThSw

J. A. MERRILL &C0„ JEWELERS.
A.

Keith.
eodly

Long Garments
Ladies who wish
long, stylish
outside garments made to order
with hood or coachman's cape,
can have same made in our Custom Department. Small Plaids or
Checks are used for this style of

RINES BROTHERS.
dut

STOCKBltLDGE COURSE.

CHOICE TICKETS
-FOlt SALE AT—

181 MIDDLE STREET.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !
best in the world. The
"Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Koadster." New improvements,
New maand prices reduced.
chines this year, including a La-

»Al<E—Aline thoroughbred liver and
white cocker Spaniel male Pup, 4 months
old and a beauty. Price ($5.00) flive dollars.
Address M. H. RANLETX, box 9U3.
10-1

c. H. LAMSON, 177 MIDDLE STREET
apl3 H",ad fer Catalogne, Frrr. d&wtf

FOR

Horses.

SMITH, Major Engineers.
<12t

A.

seDl5

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
«J. ». ΛΙΙ,ΚΛ'

F. O. BAILVV.
marl 4

dit

THE

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
MAINE.

OF

■ "V

OBOiKTIKEV
IS

I H 4 «

,

A

(OUIMW,

Il OU F

No. 627 Congress Street·m
cil

sep2

fft Alifl PO NEW STUDIO BUILDING.
UU If LEO 145 Dartmouth Street, Boston.

ART SCHOOL
INSTRUCTORS

BUNKER, Mr. G KAY ES, Miss BAILEY.
Fourth year begins Oct. 1. Drawing, Painting, Portraiture, Flowers and Wtill Life.
Classes day and
Life tttnriie* a npecialty.
evening. Saturday Class for Teachers. Circulars
at J. T. Stubbs' Ait Store, Portland, Me. Terms
moderate. Apply to or address as above.
FRANK M. COWLES, Manager,
dim
sepi)
Mr.

thlrty-slx years' experience.

which lias lia i
ι

j

iiecoRU ι*

»

$8,301,920.47
3,374,402.90
5,647,970.22
4,208,802.30

Death losses paid,
Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,
Dividends,
Λ

TOTAL

PAYMCNT

SHOtVIX;
Policy-holders oi nearly
JIlLLlUiM*
I.AHS, equal to
TtVKJITV.TWO

10

OF l>OL.

HINDRKI) TIIOUKASID DOLI t ICS, paid policy-holders for each year οI
the company's existence.

SIX

IT»Its

ASWUTH ABE 80,1 I»,3»r.l5, while
Liabilities are only >5,11:1.1 IU.J l.

HAS Τ Η Κ UK FOB Κ Α

NIBPI.LM «f

to the MassaIT Nearly $400,000 according *700.000

chusetts
tlie New
Needed by every young man,
ed in a short space of time at

can

bo

acquir-

Shaw's Business College,
PORTLAND,
°

ME.

None

but

employed.

ers

thorough

and evening bix
ticulars send for

and experienced teachRooms open for business day
day» each week. For full par-

catalogue.

SHAW, Principal.

F. L.

aug!9

cod(*m

ST. CATHARINES HALL,
DIOCEI9AIV

MlHOOli FOR GIBU.
The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., President.
The Rev. W. D. Martin A. M., Rector and Prin. :
19th year opens
15.
Terms $275 and
$250. Increased advantages offered. For circulars address the principal.
jlylOeodlO*

Sept.

Graduate of tlie Sauveur College of Modern l.in
guages, will resume her lessons In French, I .at in
and the English branches. Residence 7NJ «'on·
ang28eodtf
grew Wired.

uvmcii ο

Commercial College
BOSTON,

MASS.

standard, and o(
York standard.

by

over

Κ union Ί Ι ΤΙ Α I,, recognizing its mutuality, is the most liberal company in Its
dealings with its policy-holders.

TU

POLICY
all

ITSdefinite In

CO.YTBAtT Is plain aud
Its terms and no chance (or

misconception.
POMCIKM ABE
■»CO\ T Ε.ΗΓ Α Β I. Κ
After ihree years for any cause except fraud.

I'M

IXAIOI, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the
and
are
satisfactory, aud without
complete
proofs
waiting 60, 90, or any number ol days.

J

Τ PAY* UICATII

IMMUK» POI.ItlKM

au

ITptans^

all

approved

Η Κ ADVANTAGE* of this Company are
AUK, EXPERIENCE, ST KONG FINANCIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQU1T
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLAÎsS, and conser
rative management.

Τ

Call
of Its

or send to any Agency Office lor
plans.

a

clrcul.ir

JOHN K. De WITT. President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director.
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

SÎNKINSON,

JAMES

MANAGER FOU CITY AGENCY.

eodtl

inar2f

Best Equipped ar.d Most Successful in America.
Reopeua Kept. 1, 18S0, for the 46th Year.
The course of study is elective and embraces
following subjects
Book-keeping; Penmanship; Commercial Arithmetic, Law and Correspondence; Short-Hand; Type-Writing; the Eng- \
Iisli Branches. Students may begin at any time,
the

receiee Individual Inetructiou, and progress
Separate department for

9

tEmUM·

according to ability.
ladies.

our course

work, be-

The College Bulletin (illustrated^ gives
full particulars and will be mailed free upon application. For further particulars address or call
upon 1'. E.t OJlKK, βϋϋ Wn»bin«ton Ht.,
BoMton.
jly*j4eod2m

PRIVATE SCHOOL,
"No. 148

Spring Street.

A. WOLHAUPTER, aided by experienced assistants, will re· open on September 10th, her Hehool for Youus; Lactic* and
children at Misa Narrent'* School Bloom-,
l¥o. 148 Spring St. The aim of the school is to
furnish a thorough education In the English
branches and the languages.
Drawing will receive special attention. For further information
address Mi*· Wolhaupter, Drake'» Hounc,
Rye Beach, Ν MM., until Sept. 1st, after which
date Miss Wolhaupter will be at her school-rooms
aug!4eodtf
every afternoon.

MISS

represents a new and original system for
wanning bnildings have been before the public
for the past six years, during which time they
the
which

have been tested in the coldest portions of
United States and Canada and the satisiaetory
reports received from parties who are well qualified by their experience to endorse them, vouch
most positively to their worth and efficiency, the
substantial character of their construction which
is Im>th scientific and practical, their power and
simplicity of management together with the fact
the warm air
that the same fire that
generates the steam without extra fuel, are esrender
this
features
that
apparatus the
pecial
most desirable and economical manufactured ; it
to
merit
of
peculiar itself aloue.
possesses points
which place it beyond the range of comparison
with ordinary steam apparatus, and any competent and impartial ludge can not but admit after a
fair test that there is more common sense combined with science in this Heater than In any other
A careful examination of these Heaters is
made.

propices

invited by the agents,

F. & G. B. NASH,

MRS, PERRY'S
at lier residence.

KO. 119 WINTER

HEATERS!

Employment.

Public School Cira «lu η tea take
finishing off for their other school
fore going into business.
as a

SEPTEMBER 20.

will be graded and fitted for the public
schools or for Mrs. Caswell's if desired. The
classes
will be continued on Saturdays. A
sewing
primary class in oral French will be formed under
an experienced teacher to meet for half an hour
three times a week, at 4.30 p. m. Special pupils

386 & 300 FORE STREET.
seo3

PUPILS

will be admitted to both sewing and French classFor particulars, apply to the Principal.
eodlm
sep2

es.

dtf

CHIGKERING
PIANO !
A GREAT BARGAIN.

LITTLE USED.

Given to

private pupils by

W.

J.

the

CALL AT

THURSTON'S.

subscriber,

€OL€ORD,

Also a Second-Hand CONCERT GRAND at a Low Figure, if sold at once.

ûtf

Jan24

One of the Best and Most, Convenient Places in Portland to Buy

SAMUEL

The

dies' Light Tricycle, and t.ie Columbia "Safely" Bicycle.

THIHSTOX,

So. S Free Street Block, Portland.

dtf

aug

—

IS AT

—

322 Commercial Street, Brown's Wharf.
If you cannot

it

or

promptly

call

on us

send

«Arles perrv,

your order by let-

telephone (No. 044) and
with best quality coal.

we

will fill

and

J. M. HAINES & CO.,

CLOTHING

Successors to C. II. O'Brioii.
dim
scpl

HASKELL &

-AJXTID,

J01S, FURNISHING

-MANITFACTUKKR* OF-

First Quality Custom and Heady
JVIade

RKNT-A portion of the centrally located brick house No. C24 Congress St., to a
family for lodging, or the occupants would make
favorable terms to board with a desirable family.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48VÎ Exchange St. 1G-1

FOR

By order J.

a. m.

o'clock

—

MILITARY and SOCIETY GOODS

sep!5

10

nl

Draught

Two

PIANO AND ORGAN,

ter, postal

garments.

LITTLE,

Resident Agent,

Weaknesses

nervous

Foreign manufacture.

J. A. Mebkill.
aplB

Tbunilny, Nrpl. lit,

KIMBALL,

WILLARD C.

much better article than is furnished by

being

weakness of

1«··ι<Ι<>ιιιΐ'

FALL

SS» MIDDLE NTRËET.

pills

sleeplessness,

of

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

ACHE

and

specialty

JEWELRY !

pills

and

a

Σ

WATCHES !

For 14 worn-out," " run-down," debilitated
ecliool teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription "is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
those
being a most potent Specific for all
Chronic
and Disea£C3 peculiar to

Pnrthind

Term begins Sept. 13,188C, at the Rooms
in Franklin lilock, Cor. of Congress and
Brown streets. Grammar and High school courses
of study for pupils of both sexes.
A business course of study including thorough
training in English.
Private pupils received as usual. An evening
class In History and English Literature will Informed early in October. For particulars, inquire
of
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
No. 04 Myrtle Street.
sepld3w

especially lor open grates.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortuhere, and those
nately their goodnees does not end little
valuwho once try them will find these
not be willing
will
that
so
they
able in
many ways
to do without them. But after all sick head

ing, weak back,

YORK,

Birch Edgings ami Slabs,
Oak Edgings and Slabs,
Soft Edgings and Slabs.

HEAD

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

Miss Lizzie C. Shirley will receive pupils in Instrumental Music.
Special rates in Music. Drawing and Paint
ing to pupils of the school. Apply for terms, &c.,
at 90 PARK STREET.
aulGdtf

AUCTIONEERS.

AUCTION SALE.
AT HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART, PLUM STREET,

ialty.

j 60 Commercial Street,
OFFICES: Î6 WaHhinelon Htreei,
(Car. Dnnlorth and Clark tttH.
Telephone
scp2eodlm*

seplG

aug27d4tscp!5.1fi

F. 0. BAILET * CO.,

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH Ml) CLASSICAL STUDIES

NOVA SCOTIA HARD WOOD

SICK

Mart on Plum
TITILL bo sold l»y auction at the the 16th day
» »
Street. Portland Maine, on
a.m.
o'clock
ten
of September, 188(5, at
■i VK trcirr iioknen
Terms-Cash at sale.
JAKEDA. SMITH,
Major o> Engineers.

on

Wood Sawed and Split by Steam Power.

Is the banc of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boaet. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
all who
action
but
their
please
gentle
purge,
by
ρ se them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

specialty

where tliey will find the best assortment in the
city, consisting of

curing

Headache,yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

cures

parties needing wood to call

C. W.

We diall sell this week as a leader in
the Cbve Department, 20doz. Dudley
Tan4outton English Driving Cloves at
90c p ir. This is a bargain worth se-

CURE

in one year combine the study of General Literature with the analytical reading aloud of the
Iliad, the Odyssey, the /Enead, Paradise Lost,
and the Inferno, and with any two branches of
Art History, Architecture, Sculpture, and Painting. The class in composition will meet twice a
week and will begin with "Greene's Analysis," as
special attention will be given to the technicalities of English construction. Classes will recite
four times a week each in Astrououiy* {Physiology, French and (jrrutnu. Special students
will be received in all these classes. English pronunciation a
in every class. So far as
consistent with the plan of the school, the discipline of the public schools is maintained. Seats for
day pupils and places in the family may be secured by personal application after Sept. 1st. or
by letter at any time. No Seats win be Re.
served unless previously eugageil.
Miss H. It. Creighton will continue her classes
in Drawing and Painting and will also receive private pupils. China Painting a spec-

HORSES BY AUCTION

can

for

WANTED!
CENTS.

Composition. Heading, Art History, CienernI History, Engli*th Lilcrniurc, and llolta's Ili»tor> el' CuivrrMiil Literature. Girls
who have already finished a High School course

will RE-OPEIV

Cor.

90

IWtf.

School for Children !

sepl4

LADIES' DRIVING GLOVES

15,

limited.

MANUFACTURERS ANU RETAILERS,

W. Leonard, Middleboro, Mass.

HEPT.

Itt'OPEIV

Special attention is given to the common anil
higher English Branches. Arithmetic, Bookkpep
ing, etc. Mrs. Caswell will conduct the classes m

Our Spécial Three Months' Course
is taken by persons whose time and means are

newly established prices.

Cuffs, Neckwear,JHosiery, &c,

Clothing Co.,

WILL

Graduates Aided to

for this city.

Casco

a

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.,
Cleansed, Repaired and
Warranted,

AGENTS FOR THE EICHMIE FINE SHIRT

I feel that if it had not been for
eyes so long.
Hood's Sarsaparilla my child would have been
blind. I cannot find words to praise it enough.
My boy is now six years old, and in general
health is now better than he has ever been in his
life before. Every word here istrne." Mrs. A.

Hood's

lowest.

Also

Misses,

and

No. 96 Park Street,

Rogers and Bros/AI Table Ware.

I am offering special inducements In Kogers &
Bros.' A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be convinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

Youug Ladies

School for

MISS. H. E. CLARK,

KNIVES, SPÛ0ÏS, FORKS, kl
FOR

—AND—

16-1

Clerk ; a young man who
furnish good relerence as to character.

WANTED-Drug
1G-1
Stripes and Brocades to match all the above Address Ρ Press office.
Dress Goods.
few carpenters at the Mechanic's Hall building. WILLIAM BURROWES.
WANTED—A
16-1

Damaged Blanket Sale !

Mrs. Caswell's Parlor Classes

TOthey

and his daughter.
WANTED

FANCY VELVETS

blind. I bought a
he would be
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla just for a trial.
the bottle was all
before
What was my surpaise,
gone, his face nad all healed up, and he could
a
little
something he had
his
bit,
eye just
open
He continued to take
not done for four months.
it, and I am happy to say can now
SEE AS WELL AS HE EVER DID.
He has left off the shade which he wore over his

thought

of Maine,

track in 2.27.
Leaving out of consideration those who
gained especial fame previous to this year,
the most notable of the trotters ol 1880 is undoubtedly the bay gelding Oliver K. He is

allays nervousness, assists
digestion, ana promotes sleep, and builds up those
reduced by disease, debility, and dissipation.
Avoid spurious "gingers" said to be as good as
excessive

wear, aud invite

Scrofula in the Eyes.

Westport—Eben Chase, Jr.
Bristol— George H. Weeks.
Wiscasset—Eben Chase.
Bath—James W. Wakefield.
Phipsburg—M. 11. Ferguson.
Bowdoinliam—Charles E. Purlnton.
Richmond-Alonzo Purinton.

Limlngton—Frank

cates
their

to

DRESS GOODS 50 CENTS.

»

Biddeford—Cornell m Uorrigan,
George A. Weymouth.
Buxton—J. F. Warren.

mentally

out, Sankobd's

DEATHS.

Poole.

YORK COUNTY.

worn

a

F

In this city, Sept, 13, John C., son of Frank W.
and Laura E. Bradford, aged 9 years 4 months and
10 days.
In New Gloucester, Sept. 14. Lora J., daughter
of Wm. W. and A. W. Boberts, of Portland, aged
19 years.
[Funeral service on Friday at 2.30 P. M.. from
No. 809 Congress street. Burial at conveniene of
the family.
In Bath, Sept. 13, Abbie F., wife of Merrill Seiders, aged 44 years.
In Bath, Sept. 13, William Carr, aged 84 years
9 months.

The following Representatives have been
elected ; Democrats are printed in italics :

Bangor—J.
Eneel.
Etna—Boardman C. Friend.
Hermon—Frank A. Bishop.
Newport—Sanford P. Jildkins.
Mattawamkeag— William 11. Libby.
Brewer—Frank A. Floyd.
Dexter—Nathan F. Roberts.
Bradford—Marcus D. Kingsbury.
Levant—Albert H. Waugh.
Hudson—Edwin A. Pierce.
Springfield—E·. C. Ryder.
Orrington—A. N. Lufkin.
Lincoln—W. S. Sawyer.

or

Flower Pots!

and

pure and safe invigorator. It eradia craving for intoxicants in those addicted

Ginoeb

sepie

PORTLAND sAVINOS BANK,

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
While their most remarkPain in the Side, Ac.
able success has been shown in curing

William

overworked

is

and

IVo. 21 Parris Street.
dlw«

MARRIAGES.
In tills city, Sept. 14, by Kev. Henry Blanchard,
Alton M. Tolman of Augusta and Miss Evelyn J.
Moody of Portland.
In Gardiner, Sept. 14, Chas. F. Swift of Fargo,
Dakota, and Miss Emily G., daughter of Fuller
Dingley, Esq.. of Gardiner.
In Auburn, Sept. 11, George A. Jones and Miss
Dilla F. Avery.

Representatives.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
G. Clark, Lewis A. Barker,

physically

sleepless,

sepl6

P. Harmon of Buxton.

Canulen—.J. H. Eells.
So. Tliomaston, Vinalhaven, No. Haven and
Hurricane—Tlios. J. Lyons. (Elected by a plurality of one vote.)
Warren and Union—Lewis Hall.
Cushing, St. George and Friendship—Randall J.
Condon.
Tliomaston and Matlnicus—Edw. K. O'Brien.
The Republicans gain two seats.

For the nervous,

Miss Anna C.Willey,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

278

Mr. F. A. Goodall of Sanferd writes to the
Boston Journal : "There is in Sanford an organization called the British-American Republican Association, composed of naturalized Americans, which was organized March
1, 1884, and is the only society of the kind in
the State, and I believe in the country. Its
object is to urge upon all British subjects
who have made their permanent home in this
country to become citizens of the United
States and aid them in so doing. A similar
society has recently been formed in Philadelphia, called the English-American Political Association, but its scope is much narrower, as its name indicates. In Sanford the
British-American Republican Association
holds the balance of political power, and on
Monday voted the straight Republican
ticket to a man."

Penobscot—Samuel Libby of Orouo, Henry Lord
ef Bangor, l·". M. Simpson of Carmel.
Piscataquis—Henry F. Daggett of Milo.
Sagadahoc—Bent. F. Hinkley of Georgetown.
Somerset—Geo. Flynt of North Anson.
Washington—Edward C. Goodnow of Calais,
Augustus Wallace of Miilbridge.

KNOX COUNTY.
Rockland—Chas. E. Littlefleld, Will. H. Glover.
and Washington—A. H. NewHope
Appleton,

summer

9epl6

Gilbert of Canton.

The House of

healthful

YOKK COUNTY.

Geo. P.
of West-

DEMOCRATIC.
Waldo—W. H. Moody, A. W. Blch.
York—H. A. Wevmouth. C. W. Jenkins.
Knox—S. A. Gushee of Appleton.

a

AUCTION βΑΙ-R»·

educational.

SANFORD'S GINGER, SANFORD'S GINGER,

Wescott of Portland, Joseph Dunnell
brook, John C. Kendall of Freeport.
Franklin—Wm. \V. Norcross of New Sharon.
Hancock—Charles C. Burrill of Ellsworth,'Henry W. Sargent of Sargentyille.
Kennebec—Herbert M. Heath of Augusta, Geo.
A. Russell of Readfleld.
Knox—S. H. Allen of Tliomaston.
Lincoln—Sebastian S. Marble of Waldoboro.
Oxford—Peter B. Young of Hiram, Charles H.

York—Cyril

drink, with water, milk,
iced wa cr, lemonade, effervescent draughts and
mineral waters, it is the best.
Mothers worn out with the care ot maternity or
the household, or when weak, nervous and hysterical, should take a dose of that delicious invigorant, Sanford's Ginceb. No other remedy Is so
wholesome, palatable, and safe for delicate women young children, and the aged.
As

1»

«ΛΑ

trotters Oliver Κ., Harry Wilkes and Belle
F. for a race of mile heats, three in five, to
be trotted Wednesday, Sept. 29th, the club to
add $3500, 50 per cent of stakes and added
money to first horse, 35 to second, and 15 to
third. For two years past Harry Wilkes has
easily defeated all rivals, but the recent performances of Oliver K. and Belle F. in the
great $10,000 race at Hartford, where one obtained a record of 2.15J, and the other 2.16i,
gives rise to the belief that either may be the
equal of Harry Wilkes.

was

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.

To

sure

SACCAIÎAPPA.

The new office of the Presumpseot house
opened for the accommodation of guests
Tuesday. The room, with large plate glass
front, is a great improvement over the former
close dingy quarters. The concert and dance
hall in the second story has been converted
into eight comfortable sleeping rooms, which
will afford ample accommodations for transcient guests. One of the stately elms, of
nearly thirty years standing in front of the
house, has been cut down and its trunk
manufactured into boards.
The Haskell silk manufacturing company
are making additions and improvements in
their mills. The main building, 50 by 30
feet, has been raised 10 feet to give accommodation for increasing business.
The Westbrook Manufacturing Company
are building a new penstock 100 feet long,
from the dam, to connect with the barrel
structure at the mills.
The Republicans of this village are rejoicing over the grand victory achieved at the
polls last Monday. Mr. C. B. Woodman,
representative elect, had 45 majority over
the opposing candidate.

Dangers

Three Summer
and water.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOODS,

CLOTHING.
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
may be

depended upon and
prices guar? ntced.

Lancaster
my22

Building,

fair

atig25

470 Congress St.
Utt

School Slates, School Bags,
Book Straps,
Slate Pencils, Scholars'
Companions,Erasible Pocket
Slates; also Chestnut
Cards, Cilt
Bells, Playing
Cards
Playing
Edge
25 cts. Pack.
RETAIL.

WHOLESALE_and
DAY,
CHAS.
sel3
AT

241 Middle Street.
LOW:PBICE»|TO

'llw

CHOICE GOODS. J> TO 13 YEARS.

PERRY'S,
181 Middle Street·

PORTLAND RAILRP'AO.
COXGKESS STREET STATION ROUTE.
On au«I after .ΤΙΟΛΊΜΙ, June «Sili, car»
Louiit'ciiuu with .Unine Central Kailroud
Biittvanl train* will h are an follow·;

Leave
Leave
Connect* ng with
Steamers, Post Office trains I avli-.s ConFranklin Wharf,
gress St. Station at
Boston

Α. Μ.
6.1b
7.45

Α. Μ.

0.20

7.50
H.«M)

P. M.

au

A. M.
0.49
8.20

P. M.

p. m.

12.01)

12.38
12.43
12.48
5.10

12.10
4.40

Cars will connect with all inward trains
exceptng the Night Pullman.
E. A. NEWMAN. Gen'l Manager.
j;28dtf

sTÔOO C Γν Ε Ν

CLONIÎ,

150 BOYS' KNEE PINT SUITS.
^°-

181 Middle Street.

AWAY

It Morrinon & Ce.'n New Jewelry Mtore.
Svery customer has a chance to secure a valuable
>resent. MOKRISON & CO.. Watchmakers and
Fewelers, dealers in Diamonds. Watches, Jewely, Silver and Plated Ware. New Goods, Latest
ityles. Lowest Prices. Watches and Jewelry

sarefully repaired.

Watches Cleaned, $1.00;
viain Springs, f 1.00; Case Springs, 60c.; Watch
Crystals, 10c. 365 Congre»· »t., under G. A*
it. ilall near City Hotel, Portland, Me.
jyl2dti

